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STRANGE DEATH 
WWEALTHYMAN 

PUZEESPOUCE
Found Dead With Five Bullets 

In — ^Police Think It
Murder— Victim Relative 
Of Mark Hanna.

FEAPPER RUM RUNNER
liATBST AI CNG BORDER i

Waaington, Feb. 18.— T̂he 
flapper rum-runner Is the latest | 
variety of prohibition law viola- j 
tor that has been called to the | 
attention of , the federal dry | 
office. !

Reports today shov'ed that a i 
considerable number of young I 
women, short-skirted, bobbed-j 
haired and wearing fur coats, 
are smuggling liquor into the 
country along the Canadian 
border. They are employed by 
smugglers on a commission 
basis, furnished with high 
power automobiles and so far 
have been fairly successful in 
eluding the border patrol. The 
practice is said to be most pre
valent in the Detroit sector.

The treasury has a force of 
450 border patrolmen along the 
Canadian line. The patrol is 
motorized with about 300 cars, 
most of which were captured 
from smugglers.

■ < t>

CHICAGO GANGSTERS 
BOMB JUDGE’S HOME

[■ New York. Feb. IS.— Mystery to
day surrounded the death of Robert 
Livingston Ireland, 60, wealthy 
ship owner and “ coal baron,” in 

•liis apartment here. Ireland was re
lated to Mark Hanna, former U. S.
Senator and campaign manager of 
President McKinley, 

j Although the medical examiner 
'pronounced the case ' suicide, de- 
itectives suspected foul play. They 
'pointed out that five bullets enter- 
'ed Ireland’s body and that he 

v̂vould ha. e had to use his left hand 
|to pull the trigger. The shots ap
peared to have been deflected 
downward from the left collarbone | 
in the direction of the heart. j 

\ p-ind Two Revolvers !
i Two revolvers were found on a |
jidresser at the foot of the bed, upon j ----------
..■which Ireland was lying. One re-| „  „ . . .
i,volver had not been used recently. 1 Chicago, Feb. IS A fresh cam-
1. The body was found by the vie- paign of bomb terrorism was fear- 
i;tim’s wife, Mrs. Esther Wood Ire-j ed today following attacks on the 
-Jand, upon her return from a shop- j j,ojng of a municipal court judge
Ijdng tour. She told detectives her | i, •„ v,«
husband might have killed himself, !  ̂ garage which is said to be
|but could not advance any reason ! hangout of alcohol peddlers and
^or his act except the fact that he I 
Lad been despondent because of

No One Injured But Resi
dence Is Wrecked— Gar
age Also Dynamited.

MOTHER THINKS 
SON MDRDEREI^ 

S C O D T ^ S m a D E
Wealthy Mrs. French Who Is 

In France Gives Her 
Theory of How William 
Met His Death.

Father Kills Daughter

Chicago, Feb. 18— AUce Ferwer-^ 
da, 18, happy and light haarted. sat 
playing the piano while her father, 
Richard, World War veteran, and 
her two smaller sisters played sol
dier in their home here last night. 
Mrs. Ferwerda' smiled from her 
chair by the window.

Mr. Ferwerda halted the soldier 
company; commanded them to take 
aim and fire. The little girls took 
the brooms from their shoulders 
and pointed them at Alice.

But the little girls wanted their 
father to aim so they could hear the 
click of his old rifle. He pressed 
the trigger. There was a blinding 
flash. Alice fell forward from the 
piano stool.
, Vlt couldn’t have been loaded,” 

stammered the father.
“ It’s all right— Daddy,” Alice

signed as he bent over her. Sum
moning all her strength she threw 
her arms around him and kissed 
him. She died in her father’s arms. 

. '....... ■ *'■--------------------- ——■

A building housing the undertak
ing establishment of Sbarbaro & 
Co., over which lives Municipal 
Judge John A. Sbarbaro, a partner 
in the firm, was damaged to the ex
tent of $10,000 by a powerful dy
namite bomb, set off shortly before 
midnight.

Judge Sbarbaro and his wife, oc
cupying the second floor apart
ment, were thrown from their beds 
by the concussion. They escaped 
serious injury.

Garage Bombed
The bombed garage, located 17 

hl,ppks from the Sbarbaro place, was 
badly damaged by a similar charge 
of dynamite. , Surrounding prop
erty was also severely damaged.

Judge Sbarbaro was unable to 
advance any motive for the attack 
on his place, other than possible

Lnish;d“ “his“ ^duca“tiora^  ! incurred through his 1
ĵ ggQ I work on the bench. i
■ In’ 1894 Ireland married Kate i .“ I. « been handling some
‘;Benedict Hanna, niece of Mark I
Hanna, and the couple were divorc- I Perhaps that had something
ed a year before his 
Miss Wood.

iheart trouble during the past year. 
Left No Note

Police were puzzled because Ire- 
Jand left no farewell note. They 
[(expressed the opinion that if he 
*fContemplated suicide, he would 
(Lave written such a .note to his wife 
tor to his children, Robert L. Ire- ! 
jland, Jr., and Elizabeth Ireland of 
/Cleveland, Ohio.

Ireland WES' for years one of the 
outstanding figures in American 
Bhippiug, having brought about in 
1S99, in conjunction with others, 
ton.^olidation'’ of all the shipbuild
ing interests on the Great Lakes, 
the combination being known as 
the American Ship Building Co.

• He was born in Stratford, Conn. 
He was educated at Stamford, 
Conn,, and at Newburgh, N. Y., and

Nice, Prance, Feb. IS.— William 
Barton French, son of a former 
partner in the J. P. Morgan Co., did 
not commit suicide but was killed as 
an act of revenge by his enemies, 
his mother, Mrs. Seth Barton 
French declared today.

French was found dead in the 
home of a friend recently at Santa 
Fe, New Mexico. He was pronounced 
a suicide by the police.

Mrs. French is recuperating at 
her villa at Rocca Marineville from 
a severe illness brought about by 
her son’s death. She believes that 
French did not take his own life 
and blames prohibition for the en
tire incident.

“ I do not believe for one minute 
that William committed suicide,” 
Mrs. French said.

Act of Revenge
! “ I think it was an act'of revenge 
done by his enemies and the police 
should do everything possible to 
find the murderer.

“ William was very high-spirited 
and af~times drank to excess. I 
blame prohibition for this. Prohibi
tion has caused and is causing the 
ruin of thousands of young Ameri
cans of both sexes every day.

“ When alcohol could he obtained 
openly they drank less and what 
was drunk was of good quality. 
Nowadays they drink whatever they 
can get because they think it is 
smart and clever. The Inferior quali
ty of drink now obtained under
mines their moral characters.

Mrs. French declared her opinion 
was upheld by the fact that when 
her son lived in Prance, surround
ed by every temptation, he led a 
straight and sober life.

But, she said, when French re
turned to America, he drank heavily 
with enemies all about him.

C H iM C O T e t ir

Snow Falls AD Night— Antes 
StaDed in Streets and AD 
Train Traffic Blocked.

SCENT NEW B A H L ^  
WITH POWER TRUST

WIDE BIRCH ST. 
DECISHHiUPTO 
TOWNJEEFING

Selectmen Refer Much Dis
cussed Prohlem to Voters; 

* Birch Street Tajk About 
Evenly Divided.

WAVE ENGULFS
FERRY;

Lobby and Democratic-Insar- 
gent Bloc Get Ready For 
Another Senate Fight.

TWO BRITISH CRUISERS 
SENT TO NEW ZEALAND

MORE QUESTIONS 
FOR CANDIDATES

i to do with it. I have been making 
marriage o |  ̂ conscientious effort to stamp out

Tn lanQ .J i,- u- • 'gambling in my section and havei-n tn n -®"'Sned his shipping ;  ̂  ̂ proprietors and
\C?eve L S - ' n  ® w ! customers Lavy fines.”XCleveland firm of M. A. Hanna & ! Other Attacks

■ It was just three weeks ago that 
similar attacks were made on the 
homes of two other men high in 
the administration ranks of Mayor 
WTlliam Hale Thompson. The were 
City Comptroller Charles C. Fitz- 
morris and Dr. William H. Reid.

Several days ago Isadore “ Nig
ger” Goldberg, a lieutenant for the 
Skidmore-Zuta faction was shot in 

j the back, presumably by a rival 
j,gangster. While he lay near death 
] at the Bridwell hospital a myster- 
' ious telephone caller told the Skid
more-Zuta headquarters “ If Nig
ger Goldberg dies your pla<:e will be 
blown up.”

Nigger died yesterday, breathing 
defiance to police and maintaining 
the grim code of gangland by re
fusing to name his slayer.

The bombing of the garage, a 
Skidmore-Zuta stronghold, was the 
fulfillment of the telephone threat, 
police believe.

Congressman La Guardia 
Wants Answers to Ques
tions Put By Wets.

'' Washington, Feb. IS— Represen
tative La Guardia, Republican of 
New York, a House wet leader, to
day addressed a new type of pro
hibition questionaire to two avow
ed candidates for the Republican 
presidential nomination— Senators 
Curtis of Kansas and Willis of Ohio.

The same questions will be put 
ito Secretary of Commerce Hoover 
as soon as the secretary replies to 
the recent prohibition letter sent 
him by Senator Borah, Republican 
of Idaho, a staunch dry .

La Gauardla’s chief idea is to 
placethe candidates on record 
whether they would favor amend
ment of the Volstead act if it should 
be found “ after a fair trial that 
enforcement is impossible.”

His Questions
His questions follow:
1. “ Will you enforce prohibition 

equally and uniformly In all the 
states?”

2. “ Will you faithfully and vig
orously enforce prohibition regard
less of the number of men that It 
requires and the cost?”

3. “ If, after employing 100,000 
tgents and spending $25,000,000 or 
more a year, you would realize that 
the law cannot be enforced and 
would not be enforced, would you 
then, after a fair trial, officially so 
itate and recommend an amendment 
to the law?”

In replying to Borah, Curtis and 
Willis pledged themselves to vigor
ous enforcement.

Suggestion to Borah
Recently, La Guardia suggested 

In a letter to Borah that he take 
steps to secure appointment of 1,- 
660 agents to enforce prohibition 
In Idaho. He further asked Borah 

• ’/o incorporate in his questionnaire

Trouble With Natives Feared; 
Police at Wellington Power
less to Stop Disorders.

Wellington, New Zealand, Feo. 
18.— The cruisers Denedin and Di
omede have been sent to Samoa to 
aid in quelling continued unrest 
among the native chieftains. It w is 
officially announced today.

The warships -were sent at the 
request of the British Administra
tor Richardson, who declared his 
position  ̂was serious and that It 
was Impossible to enforce law and 
order. The polico Richardson said, 
were powerless .

The government statement said 
the cruisers were sent as a precau
tionary measure.

It was alsb report. 1 that the na
tive unrest 'was spreading to Am
erican Sc. oa.

Chicago, Feb. IS— After seven
teen February days of spring mild
ness, Chicago today trudged to 
work in eight inches of sno'w and in 
the teeth of a northwest gale that 
sent the mercury •well below freez
ing.

The blizzard— the second worst 
of the winter— struck Chicago yes
terday noon. Snow which began 
falling at that time continued 
throughout the night. Thousands 
of laborers worked all night in an 
effort to keep the lanes of traffic 
open.

Hundreds of automobiles were 
snowed under at the curbs and 
could not be moved. Elevated 
trains and surface cars had difficul
ty in handling the crowds o f  early 
morning workers. Many suburban 
street cars became stalled In drifts 
and had to .be dug out.

Traffic Accidents
/ Traffic .accidents of all kinds r,e- 
sulted from Vhe storm. One man 
was killed and several injured in a 
collision In the switching yards^ of 
the belt line, the bltoding snow ob
scured the Vision of the engineers. 
Several pedestrians were knocked 
down in the streets by automobiles 
while the blizzard raged at Its 
height.
Two street cars and a taxicab were 

partially demolished in a three-way 
collision at a street Intersection. 
The chauffeur and three passengers 
on, one, of the street cars were in
jured. Snow clogged tracks de
railed another street car, throwing 
75 passengers into ,a panic.

The 'blizzard and hea'vy snowfall 
was general over the mlddle'west. 
Train and air-mail service in some' 
sections -were Completely tied up. 
Many of the trans-continental trains 
in the west were reported far be
hind schedule.

The air mail planes enroute from 
the Pacific coast to Chicago were 
reported forced down ̂ at' Rock 
Springs, Wyo. Flying was particu
larly hazardous owing to Abe high 
winds and low vlsabillty.

Colder weather •will follow-in the 
wake of the blizzard, according to 
the local forecast bureau. The 
mercury is scheduled to drop tp. 
10 degrees above .zero in Chicago, 
by tonight.

■Washington, Feb. 18.— A new 
battle between the great “ power 
trust” lobby and the Progressive 
Democratic -Insuriint coalition 
loomed In the Senate today in a 
pending fight over the Norris res
olution, providing for government 
operation of the $100,000,000 Mus
cle Shoals project.

The battle was assured when the 
Republican steering committee 
gave the Norris plan first place on 
the SSjqate’s legislative program. 
The measure will be * considered 
next ■week and all indications point 
to its adoption.

The Norris plan, by which the 
government woulu operate the pro
ject and sell the power at reason
able rates to cities, towns and vil
lages, has aroused as much opposi
tion from public utility concerns as 
did the Walsh resolution, proposing 
a Senatorial investigation of the 
“ power trust.” Whereas the “ power 
trust” lobby was accredited with 
defeating the Walsh resolution, 
even the opposition leaders admit
ted the Norris resolution would be 
adopted in the Senate.
- .The lobby’s victory 4>ver- Senator 
Thomas J. Walsh, Democrat of 
Montana, meanwhile took on the 
appearance of being a hollow one. 
The Federal Trade Commission, 
which was ordered to make the in
quiry, announced it would start 
public hearings next week.

Birch street property owners ap
peared to be about evexly, di'vdded, 
on the question of the widening of 
that highway when they gave their 
opinions to the Selectmen last night 
at the formal hearing on the pro
posed new layoutjOf the street. Of 
the 27 property owners on the 
street 19 wete either present or 
represented. Of the 19 whose opin
ions went on record last night 10 
were definitely opposed and 9 were 
in favor, although of the 9 In favor 
some were hesitant about being 
willing to pay anything toward the 
improvement.

Board’s Stand
Chairman Hyde informed the 

property owners presefit at thh

TOWN ACQUIRES 
THE HIGH SCHOOL

Sdectmen FonnaDy Approve 
Paitei]^ of Deeds and 
Check; Insurance Carried.

No Accurate Check Yet Com
pleted— 5,000 on Big Ves
sel in San Francisco Bay; 
Exactly What Happenied 
No One Seems to Know.

high schobl bulTding. With the ap
proval of the payment for the 
building Cheney Brothers also turn- 

properiy uwuc.a -t'er the town insurance In
hearing that the Board of Select- -rtinlThJ Si 84;nrtn: This in
men had no interests in the propo 
sition other than doing something 
they believed a public necessity and 
an improvement that would, he 
greatly appreciated in years to 
come. The Selectmen, he said, have 
no desire to force the widening of 
the street upotiitlje 
they desire to'add exp&sli'‘whefeVeif 
it can be avoided. However, the 
board believed It was better to 
widen the street now since work 
had already been started in 
preparation for a building on the 
remaining Main street corner of the 
street.

The first property owner called 
was Albert T. Dewey representing 
the property on the north corner of 
Main and Birch streets which Is 
now under a bonded agreement to 
be sold to the F. Y,’ . Leasing Cor
poration of New York City. Mr. 
Dewey said that he believed the lot 
at the corner would be more valu
able as a_45 foot building site than 
38 feet wide as the new layout 
called for. John Wright, represent
ing ' the John Wright, Sr., estate 
favored the widening of the street 
but believed the improvement was 
bne the town as a whole should pay 
for. He did not want to see one-way

the amount o f $194,000,' This in 
surance will be carried until Feb
ruary 20.

The Selectmen voted to accept 
the policies and continue them with 
Richard G. Rich agency. Some 
members of thg. board believed that 
tha buU4ing--»a^ts equipment was 
not ■ DftffflciisisH^p^Bured and the 
next meetiUig ofr the board will dis
cuss that matter more thoroughly.

It also adopted a rule declaring | traffic on Birch street
it would “ follow the letter and 
spirit”  of the. Senate’s instructions. 
It may well conduct an inquiry dif
fering but little from what Walsh 
desired and in such a case, the lob
by’s victory would be turned into 
defeat.

Talk of a Senatorial inquiry into 
aqtlvities of the lobby continued. 
Senator Norris, Republican of Ne
braska, Insurgent leader, said he 
favored such an investigation and 
would confer with his colleagues 
over the advisability of sponsoring 
an inquiry.

The Swing-Johnson Boulder Dam 
bill— another measure fought by 
the power trust— will be considered 
Monday by the Senate Irrigation 
and reclamation committee with

Hays Opposed 
Archie Hays was not present but 

he had asked Earl Seaman to rep
resent him. Mr. Hays is opposed to 
the widening. Mrs. Christine Folig- 
no representing Antonio Foligno 
was opposed to the widening. An- 
glione Del Guerico was opposed as 
was Mrs. Julia F. Reese. Philip 
Farr speaking on his own behalf 
and for his wife Therese P. Farr 
said he would like to see the

SLAIN WOMAN’S CHILD 
?niRNS UP AT TRIAL

San Francisco, Calif.,* Feb. 18.— 
Death clutched at 5,000 homeward

The town of Manchester aculred ! Passengers here and Ib-
a Ugh school last night whea the | '»  irasssa- ,, I of them beneath the waves of SanBoard of Selectmen formally ap- • „
proved the signing of check for ^  ^ ̂  ̂ I Out of a maze of conflicting re-$204,601.49 made out to Cheney , ,„  . , c , a , , ,, ports this was the conviction of fed-Brothers. The deeds were formally i , . , , . ,
accepted and toj:̂  the first time in 1 investigators as they
its 105 years ilsmehestep owns its opened a searching investigation to

day into the tragedy that nearly 
overwhelmed the Key System ferry 
Peralta last night.

Jammed with charting thousands 
bound for the supper tables of a 
thousand East Bay homes, the Per- 
alto suddenly plunged deck-deep in
to the tide-wracked depths off Goat 
Island, a mile from her Oakland 
slip.

W live Engulfs Vc.ssel. /
A crashing wave of salty foam 

engulfed the forward end of the 
ship. Thirty men and women, it 
is believed, were engulfed and hiin- 
drt'ds more, soaked by thej surging 
wash of waters, screamed and 
fought in panic to escape the doom 
♦hat threatened.

But the Paralta righted, sloshed 
off the tons of water that swept 
half-way through the lower deck 
space, and staggered to a stop as 
rescuers fumbled in clumsy haste to 
launch lifeboats.

Exactly what liappened no one 
! seems to know.

Shraud of -Mystery.
Baffled by a shroud of mystery 

thrown over the whole affair, iiives- 
tigatdf'S ‘rtfrmigliout the night lyero 
able to gain little more than tho 
mumbled, fear-distor :ed tales .)f 
sunivors.

On an official statement, issued by 
.the Key System, that only 14 of 20 
persons known to have been in the 
water are accounted for is today’s 
presumption based that six are 
missing, perhaps drowned.

Out of the mass of homecoming 
commuters that nightly crowd the 
5:15 trip of the Key System line, 
no accurate check could be made of 
the missing until supper-table gaps 
testified mutely of the disaster, it 
was at first feared that 30 homes 
would feel the blow.

Out of the list of thirty names 
accumulated through a night of 
seemingly endless checking. Inter
national News Service today had 
found six unaccounted for.

Independent checks and the an
nouncement of Key System officials 
supported this report.

Los Angeles Matron Says She 
Was Placed in Convent When 
Few Years Old.

Los Angeles, Feb. 18.— A new 
factor entered the trial of Dr. 
Charles MCMillan retired Texas 
physician, today when Sheriff’s in
vestigators launched a probe into 
the story of Mrs. Agnes Morris of 
Los Angeles, who asserted that she 
was a daughter of Mrs. Amelia 
Appleby, wealthy Chicago widow, 
for whose murder the doctor is be
ing tried.

Mrs. Morris Is said to have in
formed authorities that she was 
bom in Gillman, Ind., and that she 
was placed in a convent a few 
years after her birth- Mrs. Apple
by, according to Mrs. Morris’ ac
count, visited her in the convent.

The prosecution in the physi
cian’s trial centered its efforts on 
mustering the testimony of "William 
Zachrow, Chicago Realtor, in an

prospects of an early and favorable j should influence opinions and' 
report. Its consideration by the thought the town should assume 
Senate will provoke another battle | more of the cost. Suzanna Lauf 
agalhst the lobby and all' indica- registered opposition. A. Fran’i

street widened but ne would' not effort to prove its cofitention that 
give any land if he had to pay any Ur. McMillan coveted the fortune 
money. He went on record as fav | left Mrs. Appleby by her husband 
oiing the widening. j

Robert Chambers was recorded as 
favoring the widening of the 
street. He, however, did not be
lieve that the cjrner property’s sale

:8 point to enactment of the bill 
despite this opposition. (Continued on Pago 2}

CENTER OF SNOWSTORM 
IS OVER CONNECTICUT

Strong Pen Sketches of the Week’s News in Manchester By Cliff Knight
------

(Cootinaed oa Pm o  2),

Hanging Now Over Long Isl
and Sound— Nearest to State 
In Many Years.

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 18.— A 
storm center that at eight o’clock, 
this mornijig was hanging over Long 
Island Sound was producing snov.̂  
from St. Louis to the Atlantic and 
down into lower Georgia and Louisi
ana, according to Leonard M. Tarr, 
head of the Federal Weather Bu
reau’s local office. More than an inch 
of snow had fallen here at nine 
o’clock, and indications were that 
the first really hea'vy fall of snow 
of the wint'er would come before 
night.

With the coming of the storm all 
chances of the winter setting a ne'w 
record for lack of snow went glim
mering and the 7.3 inches' of the 
winter of 1918-19 still held the 
boards.

The storm ceuter over Long Isl
and Sound was the closest such a 
condition has approached in many 
years. As a rule storm centers usual
ly pass north or south of the path 
of the present one.

SHORTAGE OP POOD

Moscow, Feb. Ig.-^^^Due to short
age of food and clothing, the gov
ernment .trade d,epartment today or
dered rationing of potatoes, flour, 
rice, butter, egffs and textiles.
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John S. Appleby, Chicago inventor.
Zachrow testified at yesterday s 

session of the trial that he had re
ceived a letter purportedly signed 
by Mrs. Appleby, instructing him to 
turn over to- Dr. McMillan certain 
moneys collected as rent for an 
apartment house in the midwestern 
city, owned by the widow. ,

LEGALliCHNlCAUfY 
MAY UBERATE BUCKLEY

SEARCH FOR MISS SMITH 
SWITCHES TO THE WEST

Alleged Crime, If Committed in 
Another County Would Free
Weston Youth.

' ■ — —“ <
Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 18.— As 

the trial of William Foster Buck- 
ley, .Weston youth chargedi with the 
murder of Miss Grace E.. Mills, his 
Bweetheart marked time in the 
Middlesex Court today, there arose 
-the possibility that the jury might 
And Buckley not guilty even though 
convinced of his guilt.
. This possibility brought about by 
the fact that Buckley Is alleged to 
have slain Miss- Mills in Middlesex 
county. The defense contends that 
the alleged crime, if it was com- 

! mitted, was done in Worcester 
county.

If Buckley is found guilty of 
murdering Mias Mills in Worcester 
cojiiiity, he ■will be freed. It was stat
ed by the defense under the law 
planing the defendant in double 
jeopardy.

REPORT ON THE S-4

Woman Answering Descripti^ 
Seen in Chicago Station Buy
ing Ticket For California.

Washington, Feb. 18.:—Yield^g 
to Insistent pressure from bdth 
Congress and the public, Secretary 
"Wilbur has decided.to Telease the 
N^vy reiiort on the S-4 disaster 
early neitt ’week.

Thq recommendations and find
ings of the Naval Court of Inquiry 
which inve^lg,ated the Province- 
town disaster of December 17, are 
expected to he released for publi
cation Monday morning.

Secretary 'Wllhur, who. has had 
the report for two weeks, planned 
to hold It until final action had 
been approved by the judge ad
vocate general’s office and., the 
-ecretary. ’This plan has. been aban
doned.

Chicago, Feb. 18— The search 
for Francis St. John Smith, missing 
New York heiress and college stud
ent turned with startling abrupt
ness to Chicago, today.

Three men, who observed a girl 
in or about the Southern Pacific 
depot here, declared they are iwsi- 
tive she answers the description 
of the Titian-haired beauty who 
vanished January 13 and has been 
the object of a nation-wide bunt 
ever since.

The girl, described as nervous 
and very much upset when she ob
served a newspaper photograph of 
Mrs. St. John Smith, mother o f the 
missing co-ed, bought a ticket for 
Sacramento in an electric depot 
late yesterday.

She alighted from a Southern 
Pacific train. Idled around the room 
and .told curious attendants she was 
waiting for her husband, “ C. N. 
Lee ”  Later she asked the way to 
the’ stage depot, but finally puiv 
chased an electric line ticket.

Whether or not she took the 
train could not be established.

TO STUDY’  POISON GAS

Washipgton, Feb. 18.— While the 
War Department has announced U 
will extend training 
warfare to every brhnch of the Army 
it does not mean that tl «̂ U. S. gov
ernment has given up hope of rati
fication 4)f the Geneva protocol for 
the outlawry- of poison gas in bat
tle, according to State Department 
officials. ' , ■̂

\
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Rockyille
Union Congregatlojiahn Church. 

Rev; George S. Brookes, Pastor. 
10:30 a. m. Sermon “ The Trans

formed Life.”
7:30 p. m. Pageant “ Christ In 
America”  presented by the young 
people.

First Evangelical Lnthern Church.
Rev. John F. Bauchnjann, Pastor.
10:00 a. m. English Service. Ser

mon “ Light and Blindness” .
11:00 a. m. Cerman Service. Ser

mon “ Powers That Drift.”
7:00 p. m. Evening service, the 

sermon being the last iu the 
series on the Lord’s Prayer, “ The 
Prayer as a Whole.”

c in m iic  S ocieties
IN JOINT CARD PARH

Ladies and Knights of Colum
bus Working to Make Mon
day Night’s Affair a Big 
Success.

DRYSTOKEEPOUT 
OF PRIVATE HOMl^

St. Johns Episcopal Church. Rev. 
H. B. Olmstead, Rector.

9:30 a. m. Holy Communion. 
10:4& a. m. Sermon “ The Sacrifice 

of Preparation.”
G:30 p. m. Address on “ George 
Washington.”

Rockville Baptist Church, Rev. 
Blake Smith, Pastor.
10:30 a. m. Sermon title “ The 

Lord’s Prayer.”
7:00 p. m. “ What Baptists Be
lieve.”

■ Rockville Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Rev. J. Garfield Sallis,
Pastor. . „  ^
10:30 a. m. Sermon “ The Pastor

and His People.”
7:00 p. m. Evening service. Ser

mon “ The Lovely .Logic of Win
ter.”

Everything points to a record* 
crowd of card players at-the whist,- 
bridge and setback party to be 
given Monday evening at Knights 
of Columbus hall. Large commit
tees from both Gibbons Assembly, 
Ladies of Columbus, and Campbell 
Council, Knights of Columbus, have 
been working enthusiastically on 
plans for the affair. This is the first 
time the two lodges have worked 
together on any project and they 
are bent on making it a social and 
financial success. A large number 
of tickets have been disposed of. A 
door prize of $2.50 in gold will be 
given and 18 additional prizes.

Playing will start at 8 o’clock 
and an entertainment will follow 
with refreshments and a social 
hour. The committee in charge of 
the program has secured well 
know local entertainers who never 
fail to please an audience. Among 
them are Miss Arlyne Moriarty, 
talented pianist and singer; Leo 
Gillis, who will also give vocal 
solos; little Mary Breen in recita
tions and popular songs and Arthur 
Keating will sing.

But Agents Will RaM Night 
CInbs and Speakeasies 
Without Warrants.

WIDE BIRCH ST. 
DECISION UP TO 
TOWN METING

(continued from page 1)

St. Bernard’s Catholic Church, 
Rev. George T. Sinnott, Pastor. 
Masses at 8, 9:15 and 10:30 a. m.

St. Joseph’s Polish 
Church. Rev. Sigismund 
ecki, Pastor.
Masses at 8 and 10:30 a. m

Catholic
Woren-

WITHDRAW CHILDREN 
AS TEACHER REMAINS

Miss Lipovetsky Sticks to Bpl- 
ton School; Some Parents to 
Send Pupils Here.

Jfotes i
The Cornelia Circle will meet 

Monday afternoon at the home of 
' Mrs. John M. MpClellan of Davis 
- avenue. The reader will be Mrs. 

Wright B. Bean of Stafford Springs. 
The subject will be “ Augustus Saint 
Gaudens.”

The Trinity Past Grands Associa- 
' tion will hold a meeting with Sun

set Rebekah Lodge of South Man
chester on Monday afternoon, Feb.

' 20 th.
Several Rockville people are 

planning to attend the Rosa Pon- 
Belle concert Sunday in Hartford.

' The Ladies Aid Society of the 
Methodist Church will serve a pub-

■ lie “ Jiggs” Supper on Saturday,
, Feb. 25th.

Miss Muriel Fillotti of Hartford 
Is the guest of Mrs. Frank Hall of 

 ̂Brooklyn street.
Mrs. Mary Hatch and Mrs. Hattie 

h-Newberry of West Hartford were
■ the guests of Mrs. Edwin Sims of 

Union street Friday.
Miss Mary Gregus of Talcott 

avenue and Misses Marjorie and 
Julia Bolger of East Main street are 
spending the week-end in New York 

' City. .
Mrs. Lena Otto entertained the 

• Forget-Me-Not club on Wednesday 
afternoon. Following the meeting 
a salad supper was served.

A dramatic club was formed 
Thursday afternoon at the Rock- 

rville High School. The-club being 
'- open to all students who have pass- 

ed three subjects and who have an 
. average of 80 or over in English.

HAYIMAKERS’ OFFICIALS
TO VISIT WALLINGFORD

The latest report from the Bolton 
school battle-front, is that Miiss 
Doris Lipovetsky will withdraw her 
resignation as ..xeQuested by the 
school committee and resume her 
duties Monday morning. Coupled 
with this report comes another to 
the effect that at least two parents 
in the community will pay tuition 
and send their children to Man
chester Green if she continues as 
teacher.

Mrs. Charles F. Sumner, chair
man of the school committee de
clined to make any statement about 
the matter other than that she does 
not know whether or not Miss Lip
ovetsky will return Monday. The 
teacher was at heY home in New 
Haven today but Mrs. James Con
nors, where she boards, said “ cer
tainly she is coming back. She’s 
one of the best teachers we’ve ever 
had here and only a few are opposed 
to her.”

Mrs. Lida Anderson, the only 
member of the school committee in' 
favor of Miss Lipovetsky’s dis
charge, said that if she remained 
the children of Mrs. Adolph C. 
Broil and Mrs. Fred Dreger will go 
to the Green School in Manchester. 
Arrangements to that effect were 
made with Supt. A. F. Howes yes 
terday,_she said. Other families are 
said to be contemplating similar 
action.

SALVATION ARMY BAND 
OFF EARLY FOR BROOKLYN

William C- Schieldge, state chief 
haymaker, and his staff, will go to 
Wallingford tonight to watch the 
installation of officers by the 
Ackenash Hayloft of Milford. Wil
liam Leggett’s Braves, losers in the 
membership campaign recently con
ducted by the lodge, will be hosts 
at a chicken dinner soon to George 
L. A. Bailey’s warriors, the win
ning team. The Warriors brought 
in 16 candidates while the Braves 
gained only three.

The willow tree has a male and 
female variety. For bats, the male 
wood wears better, but the female 
has the greater driving power.

Now—

Hartford’ s 
Greatest 

Auto Show
State A r m o r y .

I Broad St. and Capitol Ave. 
Hartford

Afternoon and 
Evening

February 18 to 25
(Except Feb. 19)

“See For YoaSelf”

The Salvation Army band started 
off at 6:30 this morning for 
Brooklyn, N. Y., where it will give 
a series of concerts at the quarters 
of No. 1 Salvation Army Corps. 
Commandant John C. Spohn and 
others accompanied the outfit.

The band will be met in Brook
lyn on its arrival and taken 
through the city on a sightseein 
tour. The first concert in which 
they will appear will be held this 
evening and others are scheduled 
for tomorrow.

It is expected that between 300 
and 400 bandsmen from New York, 
New Jersey and Connecticut will be 
at the Brooklyn Corps quarters for 
the special services today and to
morrow.

Next week the band will go to 
Greenfield, Mass., for a series of 
meetings and concerts In the 
churches of that town.

Washington, Feb. 18.— Prohibi
ten  ahthorities have no intention 
of invading private homes or start
ing a war against home brewers 
and wine makers. It was explained 
at the treasury today following an
nouncement by Assistant Secretary 
Seymour Lowman that dry raids 
can legally be made without search 
warrants -under internal revenue 
laws.

Lowman’s statement gave rise to 
the report that the government 
planned abandonment entirely of 
the use of search warrants and in
tended to make dry raids indis
criminately on mere suspicion ot  
law violations.

The New System
The new system will be applied 

only to commercial bootleggers, 
distillers, night clubs and speak
easies. It is the opinion of legal 
advisors to the prohibition office 
that raids on these establishments 
do not necessitate search warrants.

This revolutionary change in en
forcement, policy is expected to 
rouse the ire of Congressional ■wets, 
who already have assailed the pro
hibition authorities for alleged in
vasion of the sabetity of the home. 
Within the last few days dry of
ficials have made a formal apology 
to the Rumanian minister for a 
raid conducted in New York, while 
a dry agent has been tried at Balti
more for murder as the result of a 
killing that occurred during a raid 
where no search warrant was used. 

Need Jfo Warrants 
Administrator Maurice Campbell 

and United States Attorney Robert 
Tuttle, of New York, have con
ferred with Department of Ju^jee 
officials, as to the drive against 
New York night clubs and speak
easies. They were advised that dr^ 
raids could be conducted under the 
•jnternal revenue laws without 
'̂search warrants.

Lowman explained that the in
ternal revenue laws originally were 
used chiefly in southern states 
where prior to prohibition moon- 
shining, to evade, federal whiskey 
taxes, was a common practice. 
Search warrants were never obtain
ed in the moonshine raids, accord
ing to Lowman and he said that 
now this system could be extended 
to prohibition operations in all 
states.

Prohibition Commissioner J. M. 
Doran explained that the revenue 
laws would be invoked only in cases 
where the operation of commercial 
bootleggers formed,, an evasion of 
federal taxes.

YALE STUDENTS ARRESTED

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 18.—  
Charles B. Mallory and Stanley 
Percy, young iNew. Milford resi
dents, were arrested here today 
charged with liquor law violations, 
and held under bail for hearings on 
February 23. Mallory, a student in 
Yale law school, is accused of driv
ing an automobile while under the 
influence of liquor and gave bail 
of $300. Percy, charged with in
toxication, gave $100 bail.

MORE QUESTIONS 
‘ FOR CANDIDATES

COUNT FORFEITS BAIL.
Darien, Conn., Feb. 18.— Count 

Boutnd De La Combe today forfeit
ed bail of $500 when he was called 
to answer a liquor law violation 
charge in town court here. Floyd 
Trumbull, arrested with Boutaud 
ten days ago while carrying a ma
chine load of wine through the 
town, was fined $100 and costs and 
sent to jail fd^ thirty days. Trum
bull had been ln jail since his arrest 
and the ten days so served were per
mitted to count on the sentence.

(Continued from page 1)

to candidates a question whether 
they would approve “ Expenditure of 
$200,000,000 annually ds a starter 
for prohibition enforcement.”

In a reply today to La Guardia, 
Borah said:

“ I do not agree with the relev
ancy of some of your suggestions. 
But, Mr. La Guardia, if you believe 
they are 'relevant— as I have no 
doubt you do— there is no reason 
why you should not , address these 
questions to the respective candi
dates. I think, looking at this mat
ter from different viewpoints as 
we do, it might be helpful if more 
took' an Interest In presenting the 
questions in the coming campaign.”

FLYING IN SNOWSTORAI
Curtiss Field, N. Y., Feb. 18—  

Chamberlin, trans-Atlantic flyer, 
left here at 7:3.0 a. m., today in a 
Sperry Messenger biplane for Ma
con, Ga., on the second leg of his 
flying lecture tour. He said he 
might stop at Philadelphia and 
Washington.

Chamberlin left here during a 
heavy snowstorm, when visibility 
was very bad. He expects to com
plete the tour in five weeks.

Frachey favered the widening but 
tie, too, didn’t believe that the 
property owjier who was giving land 
for widening should also have to 
pay for some benefits.

Seaman Favors
Ei rl Gs Seaman, reprcsenti.ig 

Gleaney, Hu;tman and Siaman, 
owners of Lho Tinker block favor
ed the widening, but would not go 
on r̂ /̂ ôrd uu*̂ il he had learned the 
•'.stimated assessment. Thi board 
figured it would cost this property 
$1,035 and chis was cousider.id rea
sonable by Mr. .Seaman. Hyman 
Chapnick whose assessment would 
run aiound $900 according to e.sti- 
mates favored the widening and 
uas decisively (*pfosed to one way 
traffic.

Jack Davis, owner of the Prin
cess block, was not present and no 
one represented the South Man
chester Sanitary and Sewer district 
at the meeting. Michael Heckler 
favored the widening and Edwin 
A. Standish and Nicholas Waskele- 
wicz were not present. Robert 
Hathaway of the Savings Bank of 
Manchester represented the inter
ests of the estate of Hugh Moriar
ty but said he did not care to ex
press an opinion for the estate. 
Louis Andisio, Wasil Marchuk and 
Mrs. Annie E. Macomber register
ed opposition.

Store Damage
The property of Lucy Farr and 

Selestine Cervini was not repre
sented and Tony Borowsky regis
tered opposition. Paul Correnti 
representing Mary Correnti favored 
the widening of the 'street but not 
if it was going to cost him a large 
sum to. remodel his store. Building 
damages had been figured into the 
assessments Mr. Correnti was in
formed. Miss Julia Reardon speak
ing (or the Julia and Elizabeth 
Reardon property favored the wid
ening.

In executive session the Select
men voted to carry the proposed 
layout to a town meeting for a 
vote. Attorney Rhodes representing 
the F. W. Leasing Company told 
the Selectmen that his company 
was waiting to go ahead with their | 
building and preferred the 45 foot 
frontage on Main street. Albert T. 
Dewey informed the board that the 
F. W. Leasing Corporation was due 
to take permanent possession of the 
property next Friday.

Dudley Street
George Leggett, Herbert Leg

gett, Henry Freheit, Henry Cala
bria, Louis Hess and Patrick Mori
arty appeared at the hearing on 
the acceptance of Dudley street. 
They all favored it and urged that 
the town do something immediately 
so that the highway can be used by 
automobiles. M. J. McDonnell 
spoke for two of his brotbers-in- 
law and urged that the street be 
put in good repair. The board vot
ed to recommend the acceptance of 
the strSdt to fhe next town meet
ing.

Francis Donahue, Charles Lash- 
inske, Oscar Schuetz and Andrew 
Raguskas appeared before the 
board and asked that something 
be done about the storm sewer 
problem on West Center street. 
They said that after every storm 
their property is seriously flooded. 
The highway committee will inve.s- 
tigate and try to remedy the 
trouble immediately. Kasper Sas- 
siella told the board that he had 
property on thte upper end of 
Birch street that could be develop
ed if the street was extended. This 
matter will come before the next 
town meeting.

Objects to Line
John Jensen objected to the lines 

established on Jensen and Jordt 
streets and another hearing will be 
called to reopen the building line 
question as regards the north side 
of Jensen street. The other streets 
will remain as previously decided. 
The board decided to attend the 
Chamber of Commerce banquet 
Monday night in a body. The 
Rogers Paper Company' acknowl
edged the Selectmen’s letter on 
papisr waste on Charter Oak street 
and said that everything possible 
would be done to prevent a recur
rence of the trouble.

A letter from the South Man
chester Fire district favored the 
widening of Birch street as a safety 
measure. The Connecticut Company 
communicated with the board rela
tive to the renting of the building 
being used as a dispatcher’s office.

The building inspector's report 
which will be found elsewhere in 
this issue was accepted and town 
bills, also on another page, were 
ordered paid. A lettdr was received 
from Sherwood G. Bowers asking 
permission to place strands of 
barbed wire along the top of a 
fence on Deming street. The high
way committee will act in the mat
ter.

' Changes in poles were requested 
by the Manchester Electric Com
pany for Gardner street. The high
way committee will act. A list of 
corrections in tax lists was approv
ed and E. J. Holl’s layout of Blue- 
fields Addition No. 1 real estate 
development was accepted.

FAMILY UPSTAIRS CAST 
HONORED AT RECEPTION

Guests o f Young People’s Dra
matic Club at Concordia 
Church; To Repeat Play.
Miss Leila M. Church and the 

cast she coached for “ The Family 
Upstairs,”  the comedy successfully 
presented at Cheney hall "Wednes
day evening, were guests of honor 
at a reception last night at the Con
cordia Lutheran church. The party 
was given by the Young People’s 
Dramatic club, under whose aus
pices the play was produced for the 
purchase of new colored glass win
dows for the church. Miss Marie 
Zwick headed the committee of ar- 

. rangements. She was assisted by 
’ Miss Edna Anderson' and Miss 
Louise Roth.

The decorations of the table and 
room were appropriate to St. "yalen- 
tine’%day. Red candles were lighted 
and .as young folks gathered 
around the tables the electric lights 
were extinguished. The cast with 
Miss Church were seated together 
and were surprised when a big cake 
was brought in and placed before 
them. The decorations proved to 
be the initials of each one of the 
cast with those of Miss Church in 
the center. Miss Elsie Somers and 
Miss Marion Sheehan acted as wait-
rGSS6S*

After the meal. Rev. H. O. Weber, 
pastor of the church, expressed his 
appreciation of the faithful work 
the young people had put into the 
play and warmly congratulated them 
for the success they had made of 
it. Miss Church lauded the cast also.

By popular request the club has 
decided to repeat ‘,‘The Family Up
stairs” but as they observe Lent the 
date of the second performance has 
been set tentatively fot the Wed
nesday following.

ABOUT TOWN
Sunset Rebekah lodge will open 

its regular nfeeting in Odd Fellows 
hall at 7:30 Monday evening, to 
allow for the public whist at 8:15, 
which the lodge gives each year in 
February for the benefit of the flow
er fund.

The regular Saturday afternoon 
shoot at Bolton by the Manchester 
Rod and Gun club will be postponed 
today on account of the weather.

N
FRED BUSH H O N O RS BY

STATE HARDWARE DEALERS

Wednesday, Washington’s birth
day, at 6:30 p. m. t^ b o y s  of Troop 
1, Boy Scouts, witlr their fathers, 
will banquet at the Second Congre
gational church. Scoutmaster Joseph 
Dean'has ^secured several good 
speakers for that evening, among 
them Scout Executive Frederick Hill 
of Hartford.

FUNERAL OF 
EDWARD F. PAISLEY

The funeral of Edward F. Pais
ley will be held at the North Meth
odist church at 2 o’clock this after
noon. Rev. M. S. Stocking will of
ficiate. The bearers will be Albert 
Harrison, Benjamin Wilson, Leon 
Holmes, John Spafford and Fred 
Paisley. Burial will be in the Wap- 
ping cemetery.

Fred T. Blish of the Manchester 
Pluihbing and Supply company, re
tiring president of the Connecticut 
Hardware association, was chosen a 
director for three years at the meet
ing of the association held yester
day. The meeting, held in the-Hotel 
Bond in Hartford, was followed by 
a banquet at which Mr. Blish pre
sided.

POLICE BENEFIT NETS

The poMee Benefit afe the. S ta ir : 
theater last Sunday * nfetted^boat 
1500 for the association. T ^ s ia. 
not as much as last year, not 
only were fewer tidketa sold, but. 
the expenses were greater.

Skidding autos during a snow
storm in Cleveland cost the city $ l,- 
700 in smashed whiteway poles and 
fire, plugs.

Kiddies Theater Coupon
THIS COUPON, WITH 5 CENTS, ENTITLESANY 

CHILD TO ADMISSION TO THE "BARGAIN 
MATINEE”  AT THE

CIRCLE THEAXmi
Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 18

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

JIM TAYLOR TO “REPEAT” 
FOR THE KIWANIS CLUB

Noted Vermont Speaker at 
(Chamber to Stay Over; Not 
Same Talk, However.

TO
NIGHT Circle to

night
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

KEN MAYNARD in 
“THE LAND BEYOND THE LAW”

NEW OFnCERS OF BLACK 
PRECEPTORY INSTALLED

The Manchester Kiwanis club 
has secured as a speaker for its 
meeting Tuesday noon .James P. 
Taylor, secretary of the Vermont 
State Chamber of Commerce. Mr. 
Tajior is to be one of the speakers 
at the annual local Chamber of 
Commerce banquet Monday even
ing in Cheney Hall and will remain 
in town to De the guest of the Ki- 
wanians at their weekly meeting. 
Those' who he.ir him at the Cham
ber banquet Monday night will en
joy hearing him again and all oth
ers will want to be on hand at the 
Tuesday meeting and luncheon. It 
will be a, “ repeat” engagament but 
he won’t repeat the same) speech.

The attendance prize will be a 
box of fruits from California— an
other reason for attending Tues
day’s meeting. -It will be a gift 
from Clifford Burr who is spending 
some weeks on the Pacific coast 
and will be worth carrying home, 
that is, if it arrives in time.

EDDIE FOY’S BODY
DUE IN N. Y. TODAY

Officers'of Star of the East, R. B. 
P., were installed last night by Pre
ceptor Henry Tedford in Orange 
hall. Following are the new officers: 

Frank McGeown, worthy precep
tor; 'William Stratton, deputy pre
ceptor; James Vennard, chaplain; 
Thomas Stratton, treasurer; Henry 
Tedford, registrar; James McCol

lum, first lecturer; Joseph Binks, 
second lecturer; David Neville, first 
censor; Ephraim MaCaulay, -first 
standard bearer; Thomas Wary, 
Thomas Tedford, Joseph Kennedy, 
Alexander Crockett, Joseph Mul- 
doon and Joseph Benson pursui-
VclD̂ S

A supper was served and a pro
gram of songs, speeches and musical 
numbers was given by members of 
the local preceptory and guests from 
Hartford.

You’ve seen him ride! You’ve seen him rope! Now see 
him “ bnUdog” a ninavvay steer— a stunt so hazardous that it 
has been banned from all rodeos. No wonder they call him 
King of Horsemen!

FOB THE SECOND FEATURE 
A Powcrml Drama of Those \\Tio Play and Payl

PRISCILLA DEAN in 
“BIRDS OF PREY”

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
A Romance of Riches in 

Love and Gold.

BLANCHE SWEET
I N

2A.J

A Drama of a Daring Woman and a Reckless Lover.

New York. Feb. 18.— Stage folk 
say the greatest comedian is at 
heart the greatest tragedian— if so, 
Broadway should weep freely today 
when Eddie Foy comes home.

Eddie, who reigned' on the Am
erican stage for years and years as 
the greatest clown of them all, re
turns in death to be laid at rest not 
so far from the lights of the great 
white way— at New Rochelle.

Accompanied by Mrs. Foy and 
six of the “ Seven Little Foys,” the 
actors body was sc eduled to ar
rive at Pennsylvania station, and 
crossing over Broadway, will be 
transferred through the Grand 
Central to a New Rochelle train.

It will lie among his old neigh
bors at the Foyer, Eddie’s resi
dence. Funeral mass for the actor, 
who died Thursday in Kansas City, 
may not be sung before Tuesday.

The Lambs, Friars and Players 
the National Vaudeville Association 
Clubs, the Catholic Actors Guild, 
and the Elks plan to be at the 
obsequies.

STATE SUNDAY AND
MONDAY

AT LAST 
IN PICTURES 1 LONG

LIVE
Romance!

30 PER CENT. OFF
ON

MCKAY CHAINS
Monkey Links and

Accessories-'
COLONIAL 

nU iN G  STATION
Cor* Main and Bissell Streets 

JOE MORRISON, Mgr.

RIALTO
CONTINUOUS TODAY 2 FEATURES.

JACK HOXIE in “ MEN OF DARING.”  
MARIE PREVOST “ GETTIN’ GERTIE’S GARTER”

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

TWO GREAT STARS IN TWO GREAT PICTURES.

JOHN GILBERT
-in-

A brand new re
issue o f the picture 
that made him fam
ous.

^ ^ C A M E O
K I R B Y ' '

Romance and ad
ventures along the 
Mississippi during the 
’70’s.

-AND-
The famous dog star of the 

films in his latest and greatest 
effort Packed with thriUs.RinTinTiii

“A DOG ot the REGIMENT”
RIALTO SHORT SUBJECTS— "A  SHOW IN ITSELF.”

-------^AND OF COURSE THOSE REGULAR RIALTO PRICES!
Two Shows Sunday Night at 6 :45 and 9 :15.

STUDENT DAYS —  
carefree* footloose —  
replete with life and 
laughter! Golden days 
when Youth—  glorious 
youth— binds Prince
to peasant maid with 
the bonds of love!
Ramon Novarro and 
Norma Shearer bring 
the mad, glad hours 
of flrst'love back to ns 
in this beautiful pic- 
tnrization of the fam* 
ous play.

o
LUBITSCH

P R O D U C T I O N
WITM -

RAM O N
NOVARRO
NORMA
SHEARER

SUNDAY 2 SHOWS 
6:45, 8 :45

MONDAY, 3 Shows
M atinee......... 2 :15
Evening 6 :45 - 8 :45

! 1 ■̂3

\

PICTURE

•\X

CJONTINVOUS 
2 :1 5  to 10 :30TODAY

THE NEW BOY STAB

FRANKIE DARRO in 
“LITTLE MICKEY (GROGAN”

2—EBATURES—2 'TODAY
See What a Mother’s. Love Win Do.

IRENERICHin 
“THE SILVER SLAVE”

V I
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CENTEB OONGREGATIONAli 
Rev. Watson Woodruff \ 

Morning Worship 10:45

Prelude— ^Andautiuo • • • • • Semont 
Call to Worship 
Dozology i
Invocation j
Anthem -H o Everyone That Thit^

__ tOtil ................................
RfiTTTH METHODIST EPISCOPAIi<&NORTH METHODIST EPISCOPAIi Responsive ReadingSOUTH MEinuiiXBx- - - - - - - - -  Y a •  H y m n — O  G o d  I  thank Thee.Mason

Scripture 
Pastoral Prayer 
Offertory 
Gloria Patri 
Anthem— Lead Kindly

li

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. P. C.'Allen,

Bible
.Rev. Joseph Cooper 

9:30 a. m.— Sunday
School. ^10:30— Ministry of the Chime. 
10:45— Morning Worship.
O r^n Prelude ...............  Harwood
Processional Hymn 
Apostles’ Creed m
Antiphonal Sentences ...........Tallis
Pastoral Prayer, Choral Response

Hoyt
Anthem . .  i ........... Rachmaninoff
Responsive Reading 
Gloria Patri
Bible Reading, 1 Cor. 4.
OTertory Anthem: “ Lord of All Be

ing-» ..............................  Andrews
Hymn >
Sermon: “ The Kingdom Comes

..With Power,” Text, 1 Cor. 4-20 
vPrayer, Benediction: Choral Amen 
“  . Dunham
Recessional Hymn

Epworth League Devotional
meeting, 6:00 p. m. Topic, “ Writ
ing Our Own Tn His Steps’.” 
Leader, Miss Vera Hotchkiss.

7:15 p. m.— Ministry of the
Chime.

7:30— ^Evening Worship.
Special Monthly Musical Service. 

The choir, assisted by Miss Gladys 
Hahn, soprano soloist of Christ 
Episcopal Church, East Orange, N. 
J., will sing “ The Marvelous Work” 
from Haydn’s “ Creation,” “ Inflam- 
matus,”  from Rorsini’s “ Stabat 
Mater,” and Gounod’s “ Gallia.”
— Monday—
4:00 p. m.— Girls in the Gym.

7:30 p. m.—  Epworth League 
Business meeting and “ Earn a 
Dollar Social.”
— Tuesday—

7:00 p. m.— Camp Fire Girls.
7:00 p. m.— Boy Scouts.
7:45 p. m.— Orchestra Rehears

al.
— Wednesday—  ^

3:00 p. m.— D. A. R. meeting In 
the banquet hall.

4:00 p. m.— Junior Choir re-
h.€3.r88il»

7:30 p. m.— Mid-week Prayer
and Praise service. The pastor will 
continue the Lenten addresses.
— Thursday—

7:00 p. m.— Standard Bearers. 
Topic, “ Burma.” Leader, Miss Ruth 
Behrend.
— Friday—

The Missionary Societies of this 
church are invited by the Mission
ary Societies of the Center Con
gregational church to observe with 
them the Day of Prayer for Mis
sions. This will take piq.ce at the 
Center Church. Miss G*qee Ted- 
ford, returned missionary from 
China, will be the speaker.

6:30 p. m.— At the Rockville 
Methodist church. Third Session of 
the Epworth League, Nutmeg Trail 
Mid-Winter Institute.

6:00 p. m.— Intermediate Boys in 
Gym.

7:30 p. m.— Ŝ enior Boys in the 
Gym.

7:00 p. m.— Preparatory class
led by the pastor.

7:30 p. m.— Golden Rule Club 
Party.
— Saturday—

2:30 p .m.— King’s Heralds. A

Marvin S. Stoddngy Pastor
The church school will meet to

morrow morning at 9:30. At its 
conclusion there will be a brief 
meeting of the Sunday School 
Board.

Musical numbers at the 10:45 
service of worship will include 
Thome’s “ Song Without Words” ; 
Steel’s “ Voluntary in A Flat”  and 
Trembath’s “ March From the 
Church” , all on the organ: and an 
anthem hy the choir and Fred B. 
Holton’s “ Follow the Man of Gali
lee” by the Junior choir. The theme 
of the sermon will be. “ The Mean
ing of Prayer as seen in the Life 
of Jesus.”  The Junior sermon topic 
will be, “ Two Monks Who Tried to 
Quarrel.”

/Latest reports indicate that the 
every-member can'rt.ss is meeting 
with a good degree of success and 
it is expected that complete re
ports will be given by the can
vassers at the luncheon tomorrow 
evening at 6:00- It is hoped that 
every canvasser will be able to be 
present at this luncheon.

The Intermediate— Junior League 
will be omitted, this week.

Tuesday, evening there will be 
held the first of a series of six 
union meetings. These meetings 
promise to be “ Different.” They are 
the result of prolonged conferences 
of a Joint committee of the Second 
Congregational and the North 
Methodist church. All six meetings 
are to be lead by laymen .and will 
be held in the two churches alter
nately, beginning in the Congrega
tional, with Edwin A. Lydall and 
Meredith Stevenson in charge. 
Plans have been made to insure a 
delightful informality and sociabili
ty in these meetings.

The Junior Choir will meet at 
7:00 Tuesday evening, with Miss 
Beatrice L. Lydall, 22 Hudson 
street.

The Epworth League will hold its 
regular monthly business meeting 
Thursday evening at the parson
age.

The third meeting • of the Ep
worth League Institute series‘ will 
be held with the Rockville chapter 
Friday evening. Supper at 6:00.

Mrs. Dunham
Hymn— America the Beautiful 
Sermon— The Grace of Kindness. 
Hymn— O Love That Will Not Let 
^  Me Go......................... Matteson
Benediction
Postlud^-Postlude to •

Church School.
for

\ ----------------------------
S.1LVATION ARMY

Field Major and Mrs. Edward 
Atkinson of this town will conduct 
special services Saturday night and 
Sunday.' Services Sunday as fol
lows: Company meeting at 9:30 a. 
m.; holiness meeting i t 11 a. m.; 
Christians praise meeting at 3 p. m. 
"Young Peoples’ Legion at 6 p. m. 
Salvation meeting at 7:30 p. m., 
final service of the day. The Junior 
Band will fj.rnish music.

^ :30
all ages.9-30 Men’s League, Leader 

’ the Day, Ray Pillsbury. Topic—  
The Parable of the Soils.

6:00 Cyp club. Leader Ray War
ren. Speaker, Ernest A. LiHey 
of the Hartford Theological Sem
inary. Topic Positive— Negative.

The Week
Sunday 7:30 Monthly Meeting 

of the church committee at the 
home^of C. E. House.

Tuesday 7:00 Business and Pro
fessional Girls in the Intermediate
Room. , . _

Tuesday 7:00. Rehearsal for In- 
termediate play, primary room.

Wednesday 7:00 Basketball for 
Center Church boys.

Thursday 5:00 Rehearsal of the 
Troubodars.

Thursday 7:00 Girl Reserves, 
intermediate room.

Friday 3:00 Brownies, interme
diate room.

Friday 3:00. Woman’s Foreign 
Missionary society will observe the 
Day of Prayer. Primary room.

Saturday 2:30. Rehearsal for 
Intermediate play. Junior room.

Notes
The flowers today are given in 

memory of Mr. and Mrs. Sheard.
All youiug people are invited to 

hear Mr. Lilley tonight.
The cause of Near East Relief 

will be presented on March 4th.
For the next seven Sunday’s pre

ceding Easter the Men’s League will 
consider Bible topics with leaders 
from among the members.

Mr. Woodruff will begin a Pas
tor’s class preparatory to the Eas
ter Communion on March 4th.

Ladies of Group IV wish to thank 
all who assisted with the Fashion 
Revue.

At the service to-morrow morn
ing the pastor will preach, continu
ing the special series o f sermons 
from the Gospel of Luke. The topic 
is, “ A Brothers’ Quarrel." The 
music to be rendered is as follows:’
Prelude— Sanctus............. .Gounod
Anthem— “ O Give Thanks Unto the

Lord”  .............................. •••Hall
Offertory in  ..........................^  „
Soprano Solo— “ Lead Thou MeWood
Postlude— Marche Solennelle.........Ketterer

Church School is held each Sun
day at 9:30 a. m. In order to help 
the children of the School to get 
started in good season, and to aid 
in starting the School on time, the 
first bell will be rung at 9:15 a. m. 
instead of 9:30 a. m. as heretofore. 

The Christian Endeavor mejLtihg 
rTa7se7for lis held at 6:15 p. m. Topic: Are 

the Teachings of Jesus Up to Date. 
Matt. 7, 24-29. Leader: Mr. Arthur 
Palmer. A social with refreshments 
will follow.

Monday. 7:30 p. m.— Men s Club
Bowling. ‘

The first of the series of six week
ly union get-togethers will be held 
on Tuesday evening at 7:30. The 
leaders are E. A. Lydall and. Mere
dith Stevenson. The topic is, “ Books 
That -Have Helped.” Surely every
one can readily think of some ap
pealing chapter or sentence or 
thought in some hook he has read, 
and mention it to the rest of us. 
But whether or no, come anyway, 

j A social period will follow. The 
‘ .gathering is for everybody.

A father-and-son banquet for the 
boys of Troop 1 and their fathers 
will be served Wednesday, Wash
ington’s birthday, at 6:30 p. m.

The monthly teachers’ and offic
ers’ supper will be served at 6:30 
p. m. Thursday. A Question Box 
will be conducted. All are asked 
to prepare questions bearing upon 
church school problems, and bring 
them to the meeting. A social 
period will follow.

The women of our church are 
cordially invitq^ to hear Miss Grace 
Bedford of China at Center Con
gregational Church parlors Friday, 
Feb. 24th, at 3 o’clock.

Our monthjy union vesper ser
vice is held next Sunday at 5 p. m. 
Our choir furnishes special music, 
and the preacher .Jls Rev. M. S. 
Stocking. •

Sunday ^ h o o l Lessons
by Wiffiam T. Ellis.

F’ur Evei^ C r ^  and Nationality.

POWER FOR PEACE PICTURED 
BY THE Sm U N G  OF A STORM

THE MANNER OF
By GEORGE HENRY '

Interntalohal Sunday-School Lesson Text, Feb. 19
What manner o f man Is this, that even the winds wid tbe 

(d)ey Him?— Mark 4:41.

The International Sunday 
Les^n for February .19, is 
VTwo Miracles of Pdwer”-  
Mark 4:35; 5-2f0;

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

Rev. E. T. French, Pastor

ST. DIARY’S EPISCOPAL 
Rev. J. S. Neill

SHON EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN.

Washington social will be held af- j  ̂ German service at 6:30 p
ter the meeting.

Rev. H. F. R. Stecholtz.
Service in English with celebra

tion of Holy Communion at 10 a. 
m. Confessional service at 9:J0 

Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.
m.

THE CENTER CHURCH
AT THE CENTER

Morning W orship............................... 10:45
The Minister will preach.

Bible School.......................................... 9:30
Graded School.

Men’s League ....................................... 9:30
Mr. Pillsbury leader for the day.

Cyp C lub.............................................. 6:00
Ernest A . Lilley, Speaker.

THE FRIENDLY CHURCH '

8:00 a. m. Holy Communion.
9:30 Church School. Men’s Bible 

Class.
10:45 Morning Prayer and Ser

mon.
Sermon topic: “ Moving Moun
tains” . -

3:00 p. m. Highland Park School 
School.

7:00 Evening Prayer.-
Sermon topic: “A Certain 
Blind Man.”

Monday, 7:30 p. m. Girls Friend
ly Society meeting.

Tuesday, 7:30 p. 
hearsal.

Wednesday, (Ash Wednesday) 
10:00 a. m. Morning Prayer with 
Address by the the Rec.tor.

7:30 .p. m. Evening Prayer, 
mon by the Rector.

Friday, 3:30 p. m. Girls Friend
ly candidates.

Friday (Feb 24th) p. m. The Rec
tor will preach at a Lenten Service 
at Grace Church, Windsor.

Sunday, Feb. 26th 10:45 a. m. 
Special speaker at the Morninj Ser
vice: Charles H. Emmons, Region
al Director of the Near East Relief 
for New England.

Wednesday, Feb. 29th 7:30 p. m. 
Lenten Service. Special preacher: 
Rev. Albert Jepson, of St.' John’s 
church. Warehouse Point, Conn.

m. Choir re-

Ser-

9:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
10:45 a. m-— Morning worship. 

Sermon by the pastor.
3:00 p. m.— Junior mission band.
6:30 p. m.— Young People’s 

meeting. Leader Mrs. Sherwood 
Fish.

7:30 p. m.— Evangelistic service.
7:30 p. m.— Monday. Band prac

tice.
2:30 p. m.— Wednesday. A cot

tage prayer meeting will be held 
at 2:30 instead of 9:30 at the home 
of Mrs. John Howell, 125 Cooper 
Hill street.

7:30 p. m.— Wednesday evening. 
Prayer service.

7:30 p. m.— Friday evening. 
Class meeting- Leader, Robert 
Bulla.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN

Rev. P- J. O. Cornell

St. M ary’s Episcopal Church
,Church and Park Sts.

February 19th, 1928. Quinquagesima Sunday
SERVICES:

8:00 a. m.— Holy Communion.
9 :30 a. m.— Church School.

Men’s Bible Class.
10 :45 a. m.— ^Morning Prayer.

Sermon topic: “MOVING M OUNTAINS.”
3 :00  p. m.— Highland Park Sunday School.
7 :00  p. m.— Evening Prayer.

Sermon topic: “ A  CERTAIN BLIND M AN .”  
(Feb. 22nd) Ash Wednesday:
10 :00 a. m.— Service. 7 :30 p. m.— ^Service.
(Feb. 26th) Sunday— 10:45 a. m.— ^Morning Prayer. 
Special Speaker: Mr. Charles Emmons of the 

Near East Relief.

North Methodist 
episcopal Church

North Main St.

SU N D AY SERVICES 
9:30— Church School.

10:45— ^Worship with sermon. 
.6:00— Canvassers, report .at 
___ Luncheon...............................

Sunday, 9:30 a. m.— Sunday
school and Fellowship Bible class.

10:45 a. m.— English service.
7:00 p. m.— Swedish service. The 

pastor will preach the first of a 
series of Lenten sermons.

Notes
Monday— The second tenors and 

basses of the Beethoven Glee club 
will meet at 7 p. m- and the entire 
chorus at eight.

Tuesday, 7 p. m.— G Clef Glee 
club. 8:30 p. m. Choir rehearsal.

Wednesday, 7 p .m.— Boy Scouts 
of Troop 5.

Friday, 7:45 p. m.— Luther 
League monthly meeting. The 
dramatic committee has prepared a 
patriotic program. Ernest Benson 
will be the leader for the evening.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN.

:30

South M ethodist Episcopal Church
Main Street and Hartford Road 

' Minister: REV. JOSEPH COOPER

9:30 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:45 a. m.—^Morning Worship
Topic: “The Kingdom Comes W ith Power”

.7:30 p. m.—^Monthly Concert
“ An Evening W ith Great Singers” .
Choir Assisted by

Miss Gladys Hahn of New York.

CHURCH OP THE 
NAZARENE

466 Main Street 
REV. E. T. FRENCH

9:30— Sunday School 
10 :45— Preaching Service 

6:30— Young People’s Service 
7 :30— Evangelistic Service

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 
Evening 7:30

H. O. Weber, Pastor.
Sunday school 9 a. m.
English services 10 a. m.
German services 11 a. m.
Lenten services Wednesday 7 

p. m.
For the Week.

Monday, Boy Scouts.
Wednesday 6:15 Willing Work

ers Society.
Wednesday Senior Choir after- 

services.
Thursday 2 p. m. Ladies Sew

ing Circle.
Friday 7:30 English Choir.
Saturday 9-11 a. m. German 

school and religious instruction.

IT’S CATCHING.

First Cuban: Why is that man so 
glum and quiet?

Second Ditto: Oh, that’s a habit 
with him since he acted as. Spanish 
interpreter to President Coolldge.—  
Life.

Second
Congregational Church

Don’t Miss the Services Each Sunday 
at 10:45 a.m.

Special series of sermons from the Gospel of Luko. 
Tomorrow’s topic:

A BROTHERS’ QUARREL
Church School 9 :30 a. m.

Christian Endeavor meeting 6 :15  p. m.

A ll Are W okom e. ,

Two types of persons are com
mon in the experience of n traveller 
who is studying world politics. One 
Is the “ hard-boiled”  statesman and 
diplomat and politician, who says, 
“ There always have been wars, and 
there always will be wars. Nothing 
can change human nature. Besides, 
an occasional war is good for a 
country and for the world,”

On the other hand, the type, 
which may be described without 
opprobrium, as the sentimentalist, 
usually a worqah, cries, , “ There 
must be no more wars! We’ll out
law war! We’l! refuse to fight! War 
is the supreme sin, and must be 
eradicated.” But even while the 
lover of peace so proclaims, 
preparations for war continue on 
an enlarged scale all around the 
world.

Into this situation ia thrust a 
story, and a principle from the life 
of Jesus, which compels us to con
front this paramount international 
issue in the spirit of Scripture. It is 
footless to t)e content merely to 
draw pious moralizings from Bible 
stories, while evading the major 
meanings and the most vital issues. 
The miracle of the stilling of the 
storm is a parable of power and 
peace; and so to be relentlessly ap
plied. We shall find that, in the 
most practical sense, there exists a 
Power for peace that may prevail, 
even in material matters.

The Story of the Storm 
First, for the facts of the case. 

The background of the story is the 
spent Servant, weary in well-doing.
No tired I toiler would forego the 
picture of the'Saviour, worn out to 
the point of exhaustion, seeking 
rest from the crowds in flight to the 
wilderness of Gadara, on the east
ern shore 6f Galilee. So, utterly ex
hausted was He that He fell-asleep 
on the cushion at the stern of the 
fishing boat, while the veteran 
watermen who were His disciples 
toiled at the heavy sweeps, hung by 
thongs to the thole-pins. (Other lit
tle boats were along, which shared 
the succor by the Saviour; but they 
are a parable too significant to be 
dealt with in this limiteu space.)

I have been on the Lake of Gali
lee in a storm. Once I started from 
Tiberias, beneath smiling skies and 
over smooth water, for a Journey to 
the site of Capernaum, from which 
I expected to return in time for the 
evening meal. A sudden . storin 
caught us in the middle of the lake 
and we did not get back until mid
night. These swift squalls are 
characteristic of this bill-grit la^e. 
While I as in Palestine, aa Ameri
can relief worker was drowned dur
ing one of them. The Bible story is, 
as ever, true to the facts of its en -' 
vironment. *

"While the Passenger slept, the 
storm fell. Fierce winds combatted 
the progress of the little boat. 
Waves suddenly arose to toss and 
batter and engulf it. Experienced in 
the ways of these waters, the row
ers grew panicky, and, with a deep 
instinct of looking to their Leader, 
aroused the sleeping Jesus, crying, 
“ Carest Thou not that we perish?’ ’ 
How little they realized their safety 
when in company with Him! “ Re 
arose, and rebuked the wind, and 
said untbd the sea, ‘Please, be still.’ 
And the wind ceased, and there was 
a great calm.”  Then Jesus also re
buked His friends for their lack of 
faith.

Power For Peace
As unexpectedly as squalls on 

Galilee, war's tempests arise in the 
world. I could name a dozen poten
tial occasions and causes for war in 
the Old World at this rresqnt day. 
Like everybodiy else familiar with 
conditions abroad, I could indicate 
the probable scene of^the outbreak 
of the next war-r—though,, «o  deli
cately poised is peace, a trivial dis
turbance in an unexpected quarter 
may precipitate the dread catas
trophe. Pessimistically, Europe be
lieves the cataclysm inevitable: real 
statesmen dwell in the gloom of the 
shadow of an impending war, and 
frantically propose measures to 
prevent it.

Flans for peace are plentiful, but 
power for peace seems lacking. All 
of the international arrangements 
thus far effected have a sinister mil
itary significance. The word appears 
to be helpless in the presence of the 
approaching stofm. Sane persons 
agree upon the waste and woe and 
wickedness of war; yet only cower 
as the clouds gather. Even the best, 
preventive plans seem only futile 
gestures. It is not an overstatement 
to declare that'the M World is 
hopeless of averting another war—  
and any new large war must inevit
ably become a world war, probably 
spelling the doom of civilization.

Christian nationsi^their faith, as, 
feeble as that of the .frenzjed row
ers In Galilee’s storin, sicarcely even 
discuss the Christ way of deliver
ance. Theoretically, thqy believe 
that Christ has power to make 
,peace prevail; even as He stilled the 
storm of old; but practically, they 
"do not trusts Him. Never theleM, . His 
way is the only. way. Wwrld peace 
can come, and stay, only by obedi
ence to Hlin. As He 'h i i  power to 
hush the • harried hearts o f  His 
friends, so also He has ap^ority to 
subdup the hate-fliled heerta of; His 
foes. His word comes ringlnii; across

the centuries, “ How is It that ye 
have no faith?”

The Only Way Out 
In blunt truth, our day is more 

concerned with the consequences of 
war than with the causes of war. 
The' Jesus programme of peace is 
directed at human hearts. It would 
eliminate the greed and pride and 
jealousy and fear and ill-will which 
are the seeds of strife. If nations 
once agree to do only what is right 
and brotherly in their relations 
with one another there will be no 
more wars. When Justice, which the 
Bible makes the first pre-requisite 
of peace, becomes the supreme in
ternational law, peace will follow 
as its corollary. Without Justice 
there can be no peace; nor should 
there be. As Woodrow Wilson de
clared, “ The right is more preci
ous than peace.”  Or, as Scripture 
expresses the same truth, “ The 
wisdom that cometh down from 
above is first pure, then peaceable”  

Peace can never permanently be 
“ arranged.” It must ensue from 
obedience to the explicit law of 
God, which Jesus expressed and 
personified. When Ills rule is ac
cepted, peace prevails. It was only 
tp “ men of good will” that the 
(Christmas angels promised peace. 
To extend the sway of the Saviour 
over all the area of life is to usher 
in the reign of the Prince of Peace. 
"When we are willing to let Christ 
have His way, with nations as with 
persons, the war-storms will cease; 
andiiiot until then. The Christian 
way is the only way out. It is vain 
to cry “ Peace! Peace! When there 
is no peace” . Except our faith be 
great enough to accept the sover
eignty of the Saviour, with all that 
is therein implied, we nee^ not look 
for peace. “ He is our peace.”

And Another Story 
This Lesson is made up of two |« 

stories. The second tells of ttie 
driving out of demons from a wild 
man when the Gadarene shores 
were reached, on the suddenly-still
ed sea. In all the vaunted civiliza- 
tipn of Rome, with its philosophy 
and art and literature and other 
varied culture, there was no insane 
aslyum, no hospital no orphanage. 
Demented persons ranged.the fields 
naked, as I myself have seen in 
northern Syria. This particular 
victim, of whom Mark so vividly 
tells, was a menace to society, as 
well as misery to himself.

Jesus cast out the demons, and 
gave them leave tp enter a herd pf 
swine, which Jewish bcctleggiiug 
pork-dealers owned. The beasts 
ran into the sea and were drowned, 
with as great an economic loss as 
the modern destruction of the con
tents of a speak-esy.' Whereat, 
business protested, and bade Jesus 
depart from the neighborhood. 
Christianity Is bad for certain kinds 
of business. Those renegade Jew 
pork-merchants did not want this 
radical Reformer in their communi
ty.'

And this episode, too, applies to 
the peace theme. Only for a price 
can. the sovereignty of Jesus he se
cured. His sway of righteousness 
and good will must necessarily be 
bad for the trade of the munition- 
makers, the concession-grabbers, 
the exploiters, the political de
magogues and a whole brood of 
such evil birds, which batten on car
rion. Wherever the Gospel has 
gone in power, there hurtful spirits 
have been cast out. Jesus brings 
peace, by way of purity His rule is 
beneficient and fruitful— the Sun of 
Righteousness, with healing in his 
beams. ,

The wind was violent. "The sea ̂ asleep in the
 ̂wills. No, not asleep, for God never 
slumberq; )>ut He seeme asleep l»e- 
canse we are asleep as to Hlfl ejose 
presence and omnipotent powbr to 
SftVG*

We awaken the ,Lord when we 
awake to the fact that He Is In ns. 
and will, if we rightly call upon

ran high. The waves were filling the 
foundering ship. The disciples were 
overpowered. Their ojra strength 
failed. They gave up in despair. 
Jesus lay calmly sleeping in, the 
hinder part of the ship. They awake 
Him, crying, “ Master, carest thou 
not that we perish?” He arises; 
bids the winds and waves “ Peace, 
be still” . Then the astonishing 
transition, the breathless calm; 
and the rehul e, “ Why are ye fear
ful? How is it that ye have no 
faith?” Terrified by the mysterious 
power of Jesus, they exclaim, 
“ What manner of man is this, that 
even the winds-and the waves obey 
Him?”

That surprising tairaicle and 
manifestation of power was 
wrought not only for the disciples, 
but for you and me. It is not a 
thing of the past. The Lord will do 
it over and over again for us now, 
if we rightly call on Him. That Is 
the manner of Man He is.

We are crossing the sea of this 
life in the ship of our faith. Storms 
arise, storms of passion, anger, 
lust, sorrow, misfortune, heart
rending affliction and agony. Waves 
of wrong thought, rebellion, doubts, 
fears, and adversity overwhelms us 
in despair. Our- own power becomes 
as nothing. The fioods come in un
to the soul. All our power is 
brought to naught. We give up.

One who can command the migh
ty powers’ that overwhelm us, is

Him, deliver us from our afflic
tions, and give peace. He is awak
ened, His magic power Is quicken
ed in us, when His Divine Human 
essentials. His concern in us. His 
personal love and will to bless us 
are sincerely acknowledged. That is 
the key to it all. No power can come 
from God when He is i'nrough to be 
afar off, an abstraction, diffused 
intelligence, or a pervading ether. 
We are created in His likeness that 
His Divinely human nature may 
come into us, giving understand
ing, love, power, and satisfying the 
soul’s needs. Call upon Hiin, aqĵ  
he will do this. That is theimannei. 
of man He is.

Doubtless you have seen that 
miracle wrought many times. AJ 
mother In the prime of life, or a 
father in his delightful home 1* 
stricken. Disease ratages. Death 
confronts. At first the soul 
wrenched with agony. The Lord lu 
called upon. Peace diffuse throughl 
the mind. One such, in physical de  ̂
pletion, called to lay down th i 
heart’s sweetest treasures, cries,, k 
am calm. I am full of Joy. That ifl 
the manner of man to do this foij 
you.
--------------------------------------------- • •

HEBRON

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS

Search others for their Virtues, 
and thyself for thy Vices.— Fuller.

I find that the great thing in this 
world is not so much where we 
slaud, as in what direction we are 
moving— Oliver Weiyiell Holmes.

Could W3 with ink the ocean fill,' 
Were the whole world of parch

ment made.
Were every blade of grass a quill 

And every man a-scribe by trade. 
To write the love of God above 

Would drain the ocean dry;
Nor could the scroll contain the 

whole.
Though stretched from earth to 

sky. — Anon.

' A friend Is one with whom you 
can walk for an hour, neither say
ing a word and yet both being help
ed.— Thoreau.

Let-us hear the conclusion of the 
whole matter: Fear God, and keep.

The monthly teachers’ meeting 
took place at the Center Grammar 
rooms Wednesday afternoon, in 
charge of Miss Frances Katsmann, 
of the Lord School. The time was 
spent in an exchange of ideas among 
the teachers of the town, the lead
ing being one the best way to so
cialize the class room. Plans for 
graduation were discussed with sug
gestions regarding music. Refresh
ments of cake and coffee were 
served. Miss Kathryn Cahill, 
teacher on the Center Primary 
room will act as chairman of the 
next meeting to be held March 21st.

The women’s weekly bridge club 
met at the home of the Misseq Pen
dleton Wednesday evening. The 
club will not meet next week as the 
regular date of meeting will fall 
on Ash Wednesday.

Word has been received of the 
death in Hartford, on Wednesday, 
o f . Edward B. Bryant, a former 
resident of this town and the son 
of the late Rev. Hilliard Bryant, a 
former rector of St. Peter’s church.

Depredations by school children 
of the Center Schools have been re
ported recently. There has been 
trouble of the kind for years, part
ly caused by the fact there has 
been no adequate playground for 
the children who have formed the 
habit of roaming the adjoining 
fields at noon and recess time. 
Neighboring land owners have had 
small bridges removed hy the chil
dren, this being a yearly prank 
The teachers now have the matter 
in charge and threats of civil action 
are spoken of in case the lawless
ness continues. The children now 
have a fairly satisfkctory piny- 
ground, a part of the library 
ground and an adjoining strip of 
land having been set aside for their

At the annual meeting of the 
“•Drop in” girls, held at the chapel 
of the Congregational Church the 
following officers were elected to 
serve for the ensuing year: Presi
dent Miss Ruth Raymond; vice- 
president, Miss Marion Tennant; 
secretary, Miss Ruth Kinney; treas
urer, Miss Anna Mosny. Commit
tees for entertainment, refresh
ments, etc., were also elected.

The Rev. T. D. Martin was pres
ent on Monday at a meeting of the 
New London archdeaconry held In 
New London.

Some of the people from this 
town have attended the exhibit of 
Indian relics at the Old State 
House in Hartford, recently held.

The Ladies’s Aid Society will 
hold its next meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Truman C. Ives. The so
ciety is planning another entertain
ment and supper to be held at some 
date in March. Mrs. John Deeter, 
the pastor’s wife is In charge of 
the entertainment and Mrs. C. B. 
Kinney and Mrs. Lucius W. Robin
son are in charge of the supper a.r- 
rangements.

Mrs. Edwin T. Smith has re
ceived a check for $100 from her 
sister, Mrs. Rilla Barrows of New 
London, a former resident of He
bron, the money to he used toward 
electric light expenses for the Cqn- 
greg'ational Church.

Miss Florence E. Smith is spend
ing a week’s vacation at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. 
Smith. Miss Smith is principal of 
the Seymour School in West Hart
ford.

16,401 DAYS IN JAIL 
FOR DRUNK DRIVERS

That’s Not a New Law But lt ’0 
the Total Spent by Convicted 
Persons in 1927.

His commandments, for this la the 
whole duty of man.— ^Ecclesiastes 
12:13.

If you do not shine at home,’ If 
your father and mother, your sister 
and brother, if the very cat; and dog 
in the house are not the better and 
happier for your being a Christian, 
it is a question whether yon qre 
really one.̂ — J. Htdson Tdyor. .

The stirs shine over the Iqnd,
The stars shine over the sea.
The stars look up to the mighty 

God,
The stars look down on me;.
The stars will live for a nptilUon 

years.
For a million years and a day.
Bat God and I shall live and love 
"W’heix the stars have passed away.

— Anon.

Courts of the state sentenced 
persons convicted of operating m<H 
tor vehicles while under the influx 
ence of liquor to spend 16,401 days 
in jail during 1927 and then modi-* 
fied the punishment by suspendlngj 
operation of more than one-fourth 
of the penalties, or 4,490 days, aô * 
cording to reports made to tUU 
State Motor Vehicle Department^
This leniency was offset, however, /  
hy the cases of other offenders "s. 
prosecuted on the same charge wha ^  
were forced to ssrve 10,290 days 
in jail because they could not paS* 
imposed fines.

Fines in all such cases amounted! 
to $149,800.54 during the-year, 
and the costs of court, reached 
$24,152.51; Of the fines, $17,992, 
or about 12 per cent, was remit
ted. '

Only sixty-two operators, amonff 
the 1,729 before the courts charged! 
with driving while intoxicated weret 
found not guilty. Ninety-four cases 
were nolled unconditionally for va
rious reasons, eight were nolled eni 
payment of court costs and Judg** 
ment was suspended in nine: ciuws. 
Fines were imposed or sentenceil 
passed in 1,556 cases, or 90 peA 
cent of all such cases tried In court. 

Fifty-eight of those found, guilty' 
and ordered sent to jail appealed to 
higher courts from the sentezeea 
and fifty-two appealed in cases 
where fines were imposed. In 634 
cases fines only were imposed, 
amounting to $67,095, while In 20T 
cases jail sentences totaling 8,490 
days and fines of $il,715 were in
cluded in the penalties. Seventeen 
persons were sent to jail though! 
part of their hues were remitted 
and 102 were made to serve when! 
they did not pay fines. One driver 
was sent to the State Reformatory,r 
eight were bound over to higher 
courts on serious charges and four
teen forfeited bonds amounting to 
more than $2,00Q. Fines were re
mitted in 299 cases and Jail sen
tences suspendea in 168.

Operating under the influence of 
liquor ipereased during the year in 
every county in the state except. 
"Windham, according , to the . ad
dresses of the persons, on the de^' 
partmental list of suspensioui 
which automatically IplIOfW court, 
convictions for this offense. ' In 
Windham County the decrease 
from the previous year was only 
seven cases, or from sixty-three- 
suspensions in 1926 to fifty-six in 
1927.

Increases in . other . CountieiB 
brought the state total of fluspen- . 
siops for driving while intozleated 
to 1,615 for tne year, 259 more 
than in l&x6. suspensions of Hart
ford County operators increased 
from 539 to 591 during Hid:perfod;t 
New Haven from' 293 to '^26; New: 
London from. ninety-six to l l t ; i  
Fairfield from 233 to 342; I4tek- 
field from seventy-one to €dghty- 
five; Middlsex from thirty-tbirBe 
to sixty-three, and . ToUand from 
twenty-eight to forty-one.

0

ANCIENT YALE BUILDINO 
WILL BE REPLACED BY 

BIG OFFICE STBUCTURB' ‘ill

A T B O I O T
Behold, the nations are as a 

drop in the hncket, and are count
ed as the small dust of the bal
ance.—̂ Isaiah 40:15.

Lift thyself up, look around, and 
se something higher /and hrightei 
than earth, earthworms and earth
ly darkness.— Jean Paul Rltchcr.

Caroa, *a species of wild pine
apple found in Braiil, may soon be 
used to .provide j?ulp for making 

I first-class naner.

New Hav«i, Cohn.—-Tlie Ex
change Building that has overlook
ed the central green here for a 
century is about to make room for 
an office structure. Louis K. Lig
gett, Boston financier, has bought 
the old building which was erMted 
one hundred years ago aod ffince 
then has housed the offices of many 
men of national repnte. ,

Once the largest hullding fh 
town the Exchange building "was 
built for about $30,000 -while nqw It 
is valued at $2,000,606 or mqhe.
Thd city surrounding It has grown 
from a college town of 10,000 to; a 
place of 200,000 since the butldlhg. 
wentup. - J....... ■ II ■ ^ ■■

The ' cldmnV /
Britain is to be dexnoUihdd,;.!;::^ 
"Townsend Stalk” , in,

I containing 
Istandins 48$ feet

\ .
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FLOOD CONTROL
0  . It Will not be at all surprising if 

the Mississippi flood control bill re- 
*ported from committee in the House 

gets a, reception from the people 
of the country very different from 
that accorded the proposal to spend 
a billion dollars on the Navy, even 
though the former proposes expen
ditures almost two hundred million 
dollars greater than the adminis
tration measure and exempts the 
stricken states from any direct con
tribution to the cost of flood pre
vention.

Protection of the Mississippi 
valley from flood-devastation is a 
matter of national economics. It is 
more than probable that a not in
considerable part of the present 
slowing up ta business can be traced 
to the impoverishment of many of 

, the people of eight states hit by 
the floods of last year. It is be
yond question that, if we permit a 
great section of the United States 
to remain in a position of constant 
liability to devastation, that sec
tion imnnot continue to be a con^

; fributing factor in the economic 
‘ progress of the nation. It is neces- 
! sary to make the Mississippi valley 

states Mfe for the prosperity of the 
whole country. A  chain Is no 

; stronger than its weakest link.
Therefore the- proposal to make 

jj a completely adequate appropria
tion, and to relieve the situation of 
the serious complication of com
pelling states to bear more than 
their share of a national burden, î  
likely to meet with warm approval, 
especially in tfiese extern states 
where the pfindiples of large busl-’ 
ness are perhaps a little better un
derstood than in some other sec
tions.

Incidentally there will be little 
fault found with the proposal to 

; put the bus^egs of flood control, 
■ in the liands of a mew commission, 

to be chosen by the President from 
among the persons best fltted to ac- 

; complish it, instead of placing all 
r the responsibility on army engl- 
' neers.

4

' PATIENCE
The position of Argentina with 

'relation to Pan-American co-opera
tion Is not altogether unlike the 
position of the United States with 
relation to world agreements. Ar
gentina has somewhat the same Ax
ed determination to bring about in
ternational free trade as the Unit
ed States has to preserve her inde
pendence of action in any last 
analysis where courts, leagues or 
treaties might bind her to unes- 
capable acquiescence.

Apparently under profound con
viction that tariff walls operate to 
the disadvantage of all the Pan- 
American nations, Argentina was 
bound and determined that the Ha
vana conference, even if it did not 
legally commit all-parties to west
ern hemisphere free trade, should at 
least adopt a resolution declaring 
such a condition to be desirable. 
And when she could not get such a 
resolution she sulked and would 
have none of any agreements what
ever,

Argentina lost sight of the other 
fellow’s point of view,'or failed to 
recognize that that point "of view 
could be as Justly held as her own 

,So she was up against the old, old 
problem of' nations ami inen— the 
Job of maintaining good feeling and 
friendship between exactly opposite 
beliefs.

Everybody, pretty much, is in too 
much of a hurry to have things set
tled their own way. There are some 
problems that will settle them
selves, given time and time’s pro
cesses, ^lii^h^cannOt possibly be set
tled either by agreement or man- 
Jiate. Americans fought a t^rlble 
Ivar between themselves over the 
problem of chattel slavery, it was 
Rtterly Impossible to settle that 
problem,any, .other w a y -^ t the 
dme. But is there anyone who be- 
fevcs that, had . there been no war 
^tween the states, there would 
jtili be chattel slavery in America?

There is one * oriental quality 
rhich thf rVgqirtlf a  world w i l d  be 
|ie better for possessing-^atience. 

^^irgestina was at least twenty-five 
PV* times in demand-
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ing tree-trade between the nations 
of this hemisphere— perhaps fifty, 
perhaps a hundred. Possibly we are 
twenty-five or fifty’ or more, years 
ahead of the . times in-demanding 
that European states which have 
developed hatreds and jealousies 
and fears of each other for cen
turies should brush them all away 
at the waving ot a wand.

VERY OONSEDEBATE 
A British film company has been 

making a war picture based on the 
tragedy of Edith Cavell. Sir Austen 
Chamberlain, foreign secretary, re
fused to view it but condemned its 
whole idea, declaring that it would 
"revive war time animosities.’’ Day 
Pay O’Connor occupies a position in 
British fllmdom something like that 
of Will Hays in this country. He is 
an “ uuofflclal censor’* chosen by the 
film industry. He has accepted Sir 
Austen’s dictum and it is said 'the 
film will not be released.

In this country w,e had a terrible 
civil war. For many years there
after the most popular play was 
"Under T o^ ’.s .C^bln,” . as scathing 
an indlctmhiit o f ftS'people of the 
south as "Dawn’’ can possibly be 
of the Germans. "We had “ The 
Drummer Boy of Shilo,’ ’ we had 
“ Held by the Enemy,” we had Libby 
Prison plays and every kind of a 
play with “ rebel” villains and “ fed
eral” heroes— and if they ever did 
any harm it wasn’t much; yet these 
things were about our own people, 
members of our own nation.

All In all, Germany never - paid 
much of a price for her part in the 
war, save what she paid on the 
battlefield, and that was up to her. 
If she were to pay a little through 
the “ revival of war animosities” It 
wouldn’t hurt her.

If "Dawn”  is’ afiy good as a pic
ture it may perhaps find a market 
in this country. We are a little more 
hard boiled on this side than are 
the British politicians.

(69) Ghickeiw and Eggs
Poultry raising is a faat-gro'wlng agricultural industry in 

Connecticut. Increasing the poultry flock on hundreds of farms 
has added to the farm income. Many farms previously devoted 
to other lines of agriculture have been .entirely given over to 
poultry and many new specialized poultry farms have appeared.

The greatest revenue from the poultry farm is derived from 
the sale of eggs. Chicken eggs in a recent year totaled 11,- 
774,725 dozens, the value of which was placed at 8S,887,365. 
The ^m e year 2.670,d99 chickens raised on Connecticut farms 
were'worth $.3,417,727. Several thousand turkeys, ducks, 
geesA guinea fowls and pigeons raised annually on Connecticut 
farms add materially fb the income of the poultry farmer.

Only MasBachusetts ahd Maine of the New England sta'tes 
raise more poultry than Connecticut. The value of the chick
ens raised in Maine, however. Is about 8500,000 less than the 
value of the smaller number raised in Connecticut. The eggs 
produced in that state also are worth less than a smaller num
ber of Connecticut eggs..

Poultry raised In Connecticut in 1899 was valued at $984,207, 
and eggs produced that year were worth $1,523,319.

Hartford county 1s the biggest producer of eggs in Connecti
cut, with the other counties following In this order: New London 
Fairfield, New Haven, Litchfield, Windham, Tolland and Mlddle- 

. sex. New Haven, however, produces the most chickens, with 
the other counties ranking as follows: Fairfield. New London, 
Litchfield, Hartford. Windham. Tolland and Middlesex.

Monday—-Cosmetics; Millinery and Lace Goods.

FREE CONTEMPT
The once famous Don Mellett 

murder case finds its way again In
to minor public notice through «a 
peculiar circumstance. Very little 
attention was being paid to the sec- 
•ond trial'-of^Sepamufl-A. Lengel, de
posed chief of police of Canton, D., 
accused of complicity in the killing 
of Editor Mellett; .'until Floyd 
St^eitenberger, now serving a life 
sentence “f&r pat(iclpal;loii in that 
notorious crime, refused, point blank 
to give the evidence on which the 
state depended for the convictioa of 
Lengel.

Here, then, is a class of persons 
for whom the law of contempt of 
court has no terrors— the lifers. 
There is nothing that a court can 
^  po a ^ fe eonvfot. He may refuse 
to give, testimony; he may sit in 
court and make remarks about the 
personal appearance of the judge, 
or his intelligence; he may give all 
law and all authority the razzberry 
— and what can anybody do about

-
It had never oc'Cuir^d to us be

fore, but the only human being in 
this country who enjoys entire free
dom of expression, concerning a 
court, is the lifer. There are mo
ments when he is to be envied.

------ \--- --------------------
BACK ON THE JOB

Dr. Mama S. Poulson, New Jer
sey state superintendent of the 
Anti-Saloon League, who was con
victed of criminal libel against 
three New Jersey judges whom he 
accused of being “ in the game’ 
of protecting lawbreakers, apd who 
escaped a prison sentence, accord
ing to the trial judge, only because 
conviction itself should prove an 
especially severe'punishment for a 
clergyman, coolly declares that he 
is “ going right back on the job.”

It remains to be seen, perhaps, 
whether this plan agrees with the 
ideas of his employers. We do not 
pretend to any great amount of 
sympathy with the methods of the 
Auti-Saloop League, but there are 
many estimable people in the or
ganization and it is not easy to 
imagine them either as knowingly 
willing to he represented by a con
victed liar or so obstinately blind 
that they would refuse to admit the 
validity of the court’s verdict in 
this case.

There are plenty of rascals ou-the 
wet side of the prohibition ques
tion. Any conscientious objector to 
prohibition will admit that without 
controversy. If the drys would xep- 
oignlze, on their part, that there la 
an occasional rascal or fool on their 
side, and that not absolutely every 
dry is a paragon of both wisdom 
and 'vlrtu4 the reasonable people 
on both sides would be in a better 
position to do something effective 
for the cause of temperance.

naturally arise: Why should jury 
verdicts have to be unanimous? 
Why should a jury necessarily con
sist of just twelve persons, all of 
whom must be agreed?

Nobody alive knows why the num
ber of jurors is twelve. Originally 
the idea was to get twelve persons 
in agreement on innocence or guilt. 
If it was unlikely that all of a panel 
of twelve would agree, more jurors 
were added till twelve among them 
did agree. Then, quite arbitrarily, 
the system of requiring a verdict 
from twelve persons and no more 
was adopted, but it did pot have to 
be unanimous— eleven in agreement 
would do. Later, and again quite 
arbitrarily, unanimity was made a 
requisite of a verdict. And so it has 
,been for hundreds of years. No par
ticular reason for it except that it 
has been that way for hundreds of 
years.

Requirement that verdicts shall 
be unanimous make the hanging of 
a jury possible at the whim of a 
crank or whenever the defense 
reaches one Individual with a bribe. 
It has- no clear reason for existence. 
It Is.' the result o f an accidental 
fancy on the part of a British king.

Why should Jury verdicts have to 
be unanimous?

EGG-SHELL WARSHIPS
Of singular Interest in connection 

with the now moribund proposal to 
build a great fleet of ten thousand 
ton, cruiqgrs for. the'.United States 

-Navy is the disclosure that- - Great 
Britain's real reason for wishing to 
get away from this type lies in the 
fact that the naval authorities of 
that country have decided that they 
are no good anyhow.

“ Proportionately to their size 
they are the most vulnerable war
ships ever built,” says a British 
technical journal. “ It is difficult to 
see how they could survive a de
termined attack.”

Still and all, it would have seem
ed to be the part of wisdom for 
the British or any other rival pow
er;., to da nil possible to encourage 
the United States to spend its money 
and efforts on the building of these 
easily sunk ships. Perhaps that is 

by we heard nothing of the use
lessness of tha.big cruisers from that 
side o f the water until it became 
apparent that the Wilbur armada 
would not be built.

m i E i
BY RODNEY DUTCHER

Washington, Feb. 18.— Probably 
everyone who ever wrote a story 
about the tariff wondered whether 
anyone else ever would read it. The 
doubt has discouraged many tariff 
stories which haven’t been missed.

Recent developments, such as the 
Senate’s passage of the McMaster 
resolution, however, indicate that 
some day the tariff may be put on 
a business basis. Meanwhile there 
may be more tariff stories to read. 
The question is tied up with such 
important matters as prosperity, 
commodity prices, wages and inter
national relations, so why not?

The key to the tariff situation 
is that those interests which don’t 
benefit from the tariff don’t want 
any and that those which benefit 
from a tariff want all they-ean get. 
These two classes no doubt will 
clash endlessly, with occasional 
compromises.

Perhaps one way to make a tariff 
story more or less 'nterestlng is to 
tie it up with some particular com
modity. P.resent efforts for legisla
tion vby the beet sugar industry 
come to mind and will be cited be
cause the Industry is not asking 
for the earth, and Its arguments 
concern the national consumption 
of sugar, which nearly all of us 
have eaten at one time or another.

•The world eats 25,000,000 tons 
of sugar a year. About nine mil
lion tons of it is beet sugar- The 
United.States consumes 6,000,000 
tons a year. Half of that is Cuban 
cane sugar, a sixth Is domestic beet 
sugar and most of the rest comes 
from Hawaii, the Philippines, and 
Porto Rico, with 50,000 or 60,000 
tons of cane from Louisiana. Beets 
furnish nearly all our domestic 
sugar production.

Hawaiian, Filipino and Porto 
Rican sugar is imported free of 
duty. Other foreign nations are 
subjected to a tariff of $2.20 a 
ton, except in the case of Cuban 
sugar, on which the duty is $1.76.

:N)BW YoBk, Feb. »t
or not, but there’s a sign In a 
Bronx store window that reads: 
“ ■Watch for our fire sale next 
week!”

Two months ago she was juggling 
pancakes in a restaurant window. 
It was one of those restaurants 
where tired show folks go when 
they’re tired of entertaining the 
tired business man. And Paula 
was a bit pleasant to look upon. 
And how she could catch a hotcake 
on the rebound was nobody’s busi
ness. One 'night a casting director 
came in. He took one look at Paula 
and asked her if she could dance. 
Could she dance— and how! Any
way it’s another of those stories of 
Broadway accidents- Paula doesn’t 
toss pancakes about any more. 
Paula Pierce is on the “ who’s who” 
of Ziegfeld’s merry crew. ^

Now, on the other hand— he was 
a New York newspaperman when 
the fnovies got him. And, less than 
10 years ago, Larry Semon signed 
a contract for three years that was 
to reward him with $1,2QO,000, A 
few years ago it was said he had 
earned $3,000,000— or thereabouts. 
But you haven’t heard much of 
Larry the last year. A wire dis-- 
patch on my desk tells me of 
Larry’s being brought into debtor’s 
court. He owes someone a couple of 
hundred dollars. And the intima
tion is he’ll be fioating back to Man
hattan one of these days.

And, then go back to the silver 
lining— they now line half a block 
deep to hear the young choir girl 
who came from Jellicoe, Tenn., and 
who gave the Metropolitan one of 
the thrills of its old age the other 
night when she made her debut. 
She won’t have much trouble get
ting along from nq^ on. If you can 
believe her concert manager, who 
has been engaging in a little legal 
difference of opinion with her, 
Marion Talley has earned $334,892. 
And several of the critics, and at 
least one non-critic who conducts 
this column, seemed to prefer the 
vpiie of the newly arrived Grace 
Moore.

They tell me that the Manhattan 
Theater ushers are getting a bit 
tired of being insulted by partially 
or totally liquored patrons who ar
rive well after curtain time and 
then make themselves objectionable 
by. talking in loud tones and de
manding to be seated immediately. 
There are other little difficulties 
that make the life of an.-usher other 
than the trail of roses it might be. 
■Wherefore, I have heard, the ush
ers are going to form a union and 
demand— among other things—  
their rights.

FACES BIG PROBLEMS 
BEFORE PROSPERITY

v n aNim o u s v e b d ig ts
The Jury In the Hill murder case 

stood for many .hours eleven for 
conviction to one for acquittal. The 
will of one penton prevailed, in ef
fect. The will of the eleven was 
nullified. It is improbable,;; that 
young Hill will "be tried again. If 
that proves to be the outcome of 
this trial, then who can say that 
the vote of one Juror for acquittal 
was not o f  S4Bc^p weight-tiian the 
'rates of elerto'*Yor con v ict^ ?

Obviously there Is some^ing rot
ten in Denmark when any system 
w.prks like that. And the questions

Scranton, Pa^-^There are several 
problems the. anthracite industry 
must attend to before It can regain 
its-oldimosperi^^ according to 
Rabbi Behiard Hellar, one of the 
nation’s leading Jewish clergymen. 
One of these’ is the apparent need 
of har^ coal at reduced prices, if 
the operators hope to compete with 
hard coal substitutes, the rabbi 
said.

He made the following sugges
tions for restoring the Industry to 
its former status:

1. Enact state pure coal law, 
guaranteeing a better grade of 
coal.

2. Retain the present miners’ 
wage scale, but lave the men as
sist the owners'to Increase the ton
nage without adding to present op
erating expenses, through the use 
of mechanical equipment.

.3. Reduce raili;oad freight rates 
on anthracite. (He explained that 
at present the freight on a ton of 
buckwheat coal from Scranton to 
Boston exceeds the actual cost of 
the fuel itself.)

4. Cultivate a better spirit be
tween miner and operator by per- 
mlttlnf the fqrmer to buy stock in 
the firm.

While making it clear that he 
does not favor abolishment pf labor 
unions, the rabbi, said that fewer 
Btrilt^ would result If the miners 
were permitted . to share in the 
profits of their cutopanles.

Lately the sugar industry has 
been cursed with overproduction. 
Beet sugar factory earnings have 
been lovir in recent years as a result 
and some factories have been dos
ed, down. There are, lucidentally, 
now 84 such factories operating In 
19 states.

The beet, sugar companies want 
some curb put on Filipino sugar. 
Up to 1913 Filipino sugar was 
duty free up to 300,000 tons, which 
never was reached. In that year, 
restriction as removed altogether. 
Now the annual Importation fr.'jm 
the Islands is 500,000 tons, an in- 
crooEe of 300 per cent since 1913. 
The beet sugar industry wants the 
duty free importations limited to 
500,000 tons, recalling that the 
Cuban production once doubled in 
three years.

Congress is being informed that 
the governnleht is noW sacrificing 
a domestic industry for a posses
sion 7000 miles away: that Fili
pino sugar is raised by a cheap 
tenant farmer system which has 
sometimes almost approached 
peonage, whereas American beet 
farmers are paid at a fixed rate, an 
aggregate of $55,000,000 a year.

OOP TURNS BELL-BOP

Columbus, O.,— Posing as a bell- 
boy; Patrolman Criner broke up a 
poker^ ganre that had been in pro- 
gr«rs8 in a local hotel for two days. 
Hammering on the door and crying 
“ ice water,” Criner was admitted 
and placed the' players under ar- 
r«8t.

The beet sugar Industry hopes to 
develop to the' point where it may 
supply half \tbe domestic, sugar 
consumption. It has no hope of ob
taining any bars , against the 
Hawaiian and Porto Rican cane 
sugar crops. Contending that the 
home Industry should be developed 
it recalls the time when dependence 
on Cuban sugar cost Americans 24 
cents a pound for the stuff.

The .beet pulpj after, sugar has 
been extracted, is vsed; for cattle 
feed, along with the tops p f the 
vegetable. An acre of beets, in this 
manner, is supposed to produce as 
much human food in the form of 
meat as an acre of corn And the in
dustry claims to create 240,000,- 
000 pounds of meat a year by dis
posal of the leavings. It has made 
Denver the world’s greatest sheep 
feeder markets

This being the plea of the domes
tic sugar industry. Congress will 
have to determine whether it de
serves to be helped.

Otto’ Kahn’s latest contribution 
— and all New York has tried to 
get a few of his dimes at one time 
or another— is an apartment house 
in the “ Village” where artists, poets 
and creators of one sort or another 
can live within the limitation of 
their limited incomes. The “ starv- 
ing-in-a-garret” vogue, having gone 
out of fashion a bit, an old tene
ment has been fitted out in modern 
dress and a co-operative method of 
rental has been arranged. Since the 
“ Village” as of old, is the recogniz
ed “ literary center” of Manhattan, 
and since rentals In that section 
have climbed to considerable 
heights, the sons and daughters of 
struggle can find berths that ac
tually Include bathrooms and heat.

GILBERT SWAN.

BOYS AND GDU^
AID FUNDS FOR

x o N stm m o N ’
Charleston Navy Yard, Boston.—  

American school children have al
ready contributed nearly $500,000 
to the fund for the rebuilding of 
the United States Frigate Constitu
tion, victor in forty-two naval 'bat
tles and the ship that more than 
any other single unit in the Navy, 
made the present prosperity of the 
United States possible.

Practically $300,000 more most 
be Yaised before it will be possible 
to finish the work that Aias already 
begun on the wooden r.hlp that 
earned the title “ Old Ironsides" ^  
cause the iron shot of the enemy’'s 
guns caroomed from her wooden 
sides as if they were made of iron.

Navy officers have taken charge 
of th9 ■work of raising the money, 
as agents of the children of the 
United States, and in the past two 
years have sent out over 1,110,000 
colored reproductions of Gordon 
Grant’s painting of “ Old Ironsides” 

Selling Sonvehirs
A large sum of money has. been 

realized from the sale of these re
productions, although the price of 
each one was only 25 cents. Wood 
and metal from the frigate have 
been made and carved into tiny 
nautical mementoes and sold to 
many citizens.

It is the Intention of the naval 
authorities to re-build the Constir 
tution as nearly as possible accord
ing to the lines of the original ship 
as she was sent down the ways of 
Boston shipyard in 1797.

Her length over all will again he 
204 feet and her breadth of beam, 
45.6 feet. Her displacement will be 
2,250 tons. The wood used lu the 
re-building will be brought as was 
the original wood, from as many 
of the states as possible and when 
the work is completed the Constitu
tion will be the nation’s ship, a 
true representative of all the forty- 
eight states, not only by the bonds 
of school children's affection but 
also in the very material used in 
her from bottom to mast..

To Have Regular Crew
Leaving her berth in the Navy 

Yard, the Constitution, when she is 
re-built, will be placed in charge of 
a regular crew of navy officers and 
navy men and will start* a tour of 
the United States.

“ Old Ironsides” will swing down 
the Atlantic Coast from Maine to 
Florida, Florida to Texas, Lower 
California to Alaska and finally if 
it is possible, the ship will visit 
even the Great Lakes ports, enter
ing from the St. Lawrence River.

In every port at which she visits, 
the Constitution will be open for 
inspection and the school children 
will be given every facility to visit 
and see thd many, ralics of a strug
gling nation that the ship repre
sented in the early yearc of the 
nineteenth century.

For seventeen years, .'773 to 1815 
the Cefnstitution was the American 
representative .on the seven seas. 
The suppression of the French 
privateers in the West Indies was 
her first commission.

T od a s-^

DOLLAR

down

I

DELIVERS
AN Y METAL BED 
AN Y BED SPRING 
AN Y MATTRESS 
ANY BASSINET 
ANY DAY BED 

AN Y COUCH 
AN Y CRIB

in our Bedding Shop 
Balance on easy terms.

•WATKINS BROTHERS
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

HAVE YOUR 
EYES EXAMINED

WALTER OLIVER
Optometrist

015 Main Street, So. Manchester 
Tel. 39-3.

Honrs 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

DA\1D CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR

a n d

BUILDER
First and Second Mortgages 

arranged on all new work.

68 HoIIis'ter Street^ 
Manchester, Conn.

Advertise in The Evening Herald-It Fays

BULL PLAYS ’POSSUM

Put-in-bay, O.,— Rattlesnake Is
land, off Lake Erie coast here, was 
without beef recently, because a 
"dead” bull injured the butcher and 
forced him to retreat to the main
land. In winter the Island stores 
Its beef on the hoof and hires a 
butcher to do tha slaughtering. On 
this occasion, Mr. Butcher shot Mr. 
Bull and the animal fell apparently 
dead. But as the knife descended 
for tbe “ bleeding” Mr. Bull scram
bled back on the hoof ad chased 
Mr. Butcher back to his boat and 
tbe mainland.

D IR K  to FIVE MINUTES 
to FORTY THEATRES

TheCoach

mtures
ANDALLSHOPS^^-.^

TIMES SQUARE
NEW YORK cmr 
jUJtoirBnaKiî afc 
IÔ VitoT45̂ #r.

3̂ gba &Sooidet
V.10HN50N QinNII 

Prtsidtnt

JUST AS GOOD.
Movie Star: “ I can never marry 

you, Joe, bub—
He; But what?
Movie Star: If you’ll come around 

at the studio tomorrow I’ll intro
duce you to my double.— Every
body’s Waeklx.

)
'  V

Reduced
Prices!

The C O A C H

*585
The Touring $AOC 
or Roadster •
The Coape *595
^ ^ D o o r  $ 6 7 5
Til. Spore $ g ^5 

•Cibriolre
Thelmperial $’7 ‘IC

e w
lliat set a new standard 

in autom obile value

Utility Truck $495
Landau 

Ity'
Light Deliyery f37S>(CluwUOnly)''*^ 

A ll Price* f. o. b. lilnt, 
Michigan

Chedt Charrelat 
Dailvarad Pricas

Ih«r iacliule Aa lowctt 
hsttdlillS Uid BlISBCittflcharia* availabta.

For years, Chevrolet Bias pioneered into the low-price field 
die features o f advanced design found on the world’s finest 
automobiles^ «
And never has this progressive policy been better exempli-^ 
fied than in the Bi^^er and Better C hevrolebr-^th ks 
marvelous new Fisher bodies, its numerous notable me
chanical advancements, and its thrilling new performance.
Only a close personal inspection can convey any adequate 
impression o f the quality and value provided"in this sensa
tional new car. In b^uty, in comfort and in performance, 
it climaxes every previous achievement in the development 
o f luxiu4ous transportation at low  cost!
Come in today and go for a demonstration. It will take yoa 
less than half an hour to learn why the Bigger.and Better 
Chevrolet, with its many oew  feature, is everywhere hailed 
as the W(»ld-s outstanding motor car value!

CLEANLINESS
Rugs on which childreu play 

must be clean. Use the SWEEP- 
ER-"VAC for your housecleaning 
and do ,a good job every time.

A trial is cou'vinclng.
Take advantage of our special 

offer and get a Westlnghouse Elec
tric Heater FREE.

Manchester 
Electric Company

778 M a in  Bt. S h o oa  JL700i

Stephens
Center and Knox Streets 

South Mahehostor V

Q U A L I T Y A T  L O W C O S T
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‘Tome On Mary, Got Your j 
Ticket? Where Is That 
Kid? Hurry Up, Let's Get 
Into This Car, No This 

 ̂ One. That's Full Run Now. 
WTiere's That Kid. Thank 
Goodness WeVe Settled at

m

Here Are Some of St. Mary’s Famous Ball Team

la.?t But Where s

“ The old order changeth and all 
thing' becDine new." That 
quotation is found in the Bible or 
somewhere, hut the truth of it is 
evident all about us. The automo
bile has almost made the horse take 
a back seat and scientists are tell
ing us that in a few years it will 
be utterly bad taste to ride in auto
mobiles. All the riding will be 
done in airplanes.

A fellow who loves horses nov.' 
Is considered a reversion to type

i - ^ s  Young Men's club produced â ra_s_t -  auteur W b ^

Yes, Sir, a Young Tammany Hall
in Town and Nobody Knew It.

St. M b it ’s Young Men’s Club, while primarily a 
church organization, has been likened by some to Tam
many Hall of New York. Asked for an explanation ot
this, one person said recently:

“ The club has among its members more prominent 
men in Manchester than probably any other organiza
tion.”

Asked to explain himself he replied:
“ Your Judge of Probate, William S. Hyde, is also the 

chairman of the Republican Town Committee. Robert 
J. Smith is a State Senator and a member of the Board 
of Selectmen. John H. Hyde is Mayor of Manchestei 
and Thomas J. Rogers is also on the Board of Selectmen.

“ In addition to that, Albert T. Dewey is chairman of 
the Board of Police Commissioners and Herman Schendel 
is captain of the police department. And finally, Albert 
Foy is the first paid chief of the South Manchester Fire 
department.”

Can you beat that?...;
<*>-
in so many words but in looks.

At the station there were still 
more people. Thousands sometimes 
would gather at the north end de
pot to watch the train pull out and 
there would be mote there in the 
evening to see the train come in.

“ You would have thought it was 
a trip to Europe or one far west 
to see the people who used to come 
to the station,” a member of the 
ong-suffering committee said re

cently. “ They were there to see 
their friends and families safely off 
and they came at night to see that 
they were home safely.”

He went even further than that 
and said that if he were to hire an 
ocean steamer today for a trip 
across the water and invite Man
chester people in general it would 
not stir up as much interest as the 
excursions did.

No Vacations Then ‘
“ Vacations'hadn’t yet come into 

vogue. Few people owned cottages 
at the shore or lakes and even if 
they did own cottages and they 
were any distance away they 
couldn’t go to them every week
end. There weren’t any automobiles, 
to speak of and the train fares 
were such that the ordinary family 
could not afford thein every week 
or even every two weeks.”

Thus the old. timer summed up 
the situation. He pointed j 5Ut that 
luxuries weren’t as common as they 
are now and wages were low. The 
people who went on the excursions 
to the shore were made up mostly 
of workers who had to lose half a 
day in the silk mills to make the 
trips.

As another of the old timers 
said, “ If I had enough money to 
pay the fare, buy a shore dinner 
and get my picture taken I had 
enough for a whole day of it.”

He mentioned that the fare in
cluded that of his wife and he says 
that he used to get out of It with 
a good time, for about five dollars. 
Shore dinners cost 50 cents at that 
time and 50 cents was enough to 
buy a set of tintypes for both of 
them.

Well, when the committee load
ed everybody into the train, mak
ing sure that nobody was left be
hind, it might be assumed that Its 
job was ended. But it wasn’t . ,

It wasn’t ended until every one 
of the excursionists had been dis
charged from the train at Depot 
.Square and the work some of those 
committeemen did on those trips 
kept them off committees for life.

Searching for Lost Kldddles 
“ Somebody was sure to get lost,” 

one of them said. "Some frantic 
mother would come around to the 
committee and report that one of 
her offspring had toddled away soon 
after the train had .reached New 
Haven and we nad to go out and 
look for the kid.

“ We found them Invariably, for 
not one child was ever lost on an 
excursion to stay lost. There were 
plenty of them who gave us trouble. 
When we got to Savin Rock there 
were sure to be more children lost 
ana sometimes we had to get the 
police to help us find them.

"But, like the Northwest Mount
ed, we always, got our man.”

The committee had a double Job

And here ard some revelers at a 
St Mary’s excursion to Savin Rock.

--------------- ■> ---------- ^ 1 This is taken from a tintype snap-
in New Haven, loading the party! ped in Whits City and that j^n t 
into special cars to take them to | George Barber’s Ford. Selemmen, 
the Rock. That’s where the chil- j Senators, Fire department offlcmis

and prominent business men are in 
this photo. Do you know them;dren were lost.

The Uliquitus Gane 
Arrived at the Rock, everybody 

who had money enough bought a 
bright colored cane. It was the i

to enter the water completely dress-

In the early days of the outings
custom, for hardly anybody walked | .. "“y-grui “J ’ ^uits had just reached 
around Savin Rock in those days , a person couldn’t
without a cane.

The concessionaires would have 
found out beforehand when the St. 
Mary’s excursion was being held

wear any more cloth and stay in
the water. . . jThe women’s suits consisted 01 
bloomers which reached down to

and extra help would th^knees. a ŝ came to
put on the booths 
sions.

ind j the ankles and a bodice, that had 
. . ,, ! long sleeves and a high neck. AA iandoffice business was the re-. , stockings and black

prospered ex- shoes complet-

played on that nine are prominent in S e n d e f  Joseph Wright, president of the Manchester
Selectman Thomas J. Rogers. j  schendel local hnsines.s man. Thomas Finnegan, (de-
Community Club. William Garvin, (deceased) fo^rlght’Alfred Smith, Cheney mill foreman, John

, , . . , 1 i ceased). William Rogers (deceased), front row, le “ ni<.-pnn fancier Mbert T. Dewey, chairman
and people are patronizingly kind [ Martin, Providence business man, John Dusty head liiiotypist on The
to other people who still live in I police Commission. A1 Foy. chief of Fire Department. William McGoni^al. head iniotjp 
what they call the good old days. Herald. John H. Hyde, town’s mayor and Cheney mill executive.
This age of speed won’t allow for 
a great deal of reminiscence and <S>- 
those who try to bring back to mind 
the things of yesterday are smiled 

' at. if not openly ridiculed.
Manchester institutions have suf

fered just as have those of every 
other town. Civilization and pro
gress, harsh words to the ears of 
the old folks, have taken their toll 
of the old customs which flourished 
before the automobile became as 
the locust on the highways.

.\giiostics .\I1
The modern will laugh at most 

of the old things. He can’t imagine 
some of them because he has not 
seen them. He is somewhat of an 
agnostic in that respect for what 
he hasn’t seen he doesn't believe.

The standards of amuseniert to
day are far removed from those 
of yesterday. The variety show has 
given way to high priced vaude
ville and the stage has been forced 
to acknowledge the screen as a 
rival that will in time absorb it.

The sleigh ride of yesterday has 
passed into oblivion and the old 
fashioned kitchen dance is unheard 
of. Nobody rides in buggies anx 
more and trips to the shore are as 
common as trips to the store.

And that is what this story is 
about— the collapse of a Manches
ter institution which was once as 
strong as the town government it
self. This affair was as regular
as the seasons and looked forward eveuiuB lu v.—  ---- ' pfi
to as eagerly as Christmas, a wed
ding anniversary or the day for the 
probating of a will.

Our Excursions
It was the annual excursion to 

Savin Rock and Lighthouse Point,
New Haven, conducted by St. Mary’s 
Young Men’s club.

The frolics of the Friars club and 
the gambols of the Lambs in New 
York were never looked forward to 
with the ea,gerness that Manchester 
people awaited the coming of the 
annual excursion.

Here was one day when the five 
hundred odd people wealthy enough 
to afford a dollar and thirty cents 
could make their escape from the 
home town and strut on the sands 
in a three piece bathing suit, have 
their pictures snapped at a tintype 
gallery or get sick on salt water 
taffy and a shore dinner.

Saved for Event 
Many families in this town 

scrimped for weeks so that they 
would have enough money for the 
trip and a few cents left over. To 
be left out of the excursion after 
attending it for a couple of years 
was to be pushed into the utter
most depths of gloom and weeks 

\were required to get over the shock.
For 17 years St. Mary’s Young 

Men’s club was the means of afford
ing a great number of people a day 
at the shore. The club continued 
the outings until It became finan
cially Impossible to keep them go
ing and even the last two or three 
created a deficit which had to be 
made up out of the funds of the 
organizatiOT.

Each year the announcement 
went out that the annual excursion 
would be held on a cerain date. The 
committee, that long-suffering body 
of men who formed the buffer be
tween the excursionists, the rail
road and the concession owners at 
Savin Rock, was announced and 
plans would go forward swiftly.

Too Few Tickets 
In the heyday of the excursion 

there was never any trouble in hav
ing a sellout of tickets and some 
days there were barely enough 
train accommodations for the large 
crowd that went. Some of them 
had to stand up all the way from 
Manchester to New Haven but they 
didn’t mind that. They were on the 
excursion and that was enough.

The money for the special train 
had to be handed to the railroad 
company on the morning of the 
excursion and enough tickets were 
given to the committee to go 
around. Children, be it understood, 
rode for just a little more than 

\ half fare, 90 cents, and babes in 
arms rode along anyway. There 
,̂̂ asn’t any charge for them.

Special cars were run from the 
terminus at the south end and from 

' Adams street. There would be 
crowds at the car stops to see their 

\  friends off and to envy them, not

suit and Savin Rock 
ceedingly.

"There must have been an aw
ful lot of money spent,” said the 
coinmitteeman, "if we could judge 
by the number of cheap watches, 
dolls, lamps and everything else 
that the boys brought home.”

Salt water taffy and cheap sand
wiches, soft shell crabs and pseudo- 
lobster salad, they all sold like hot 
cakes and the people on the ex
cursions ate them until they were 
sick. They didn’t mind a stomach
ache or two, for they were on St. 
Mary’s excursion.

Savin Rock at that time wasn’t 
what it is today and there were 
many less concessions in the White 
City. But they were all well pat
ronized and it is conceded that they 
made the most money of the year 
on the day St. Mary’s carried their 
500 odd people there.

The excursionists wore iheir new 
shoes and their very best clofhrbs. 
Most of them had two suits, the 
ones they worked In and the ones 
they went to church in. The church 
outfits were always taken out for 
the excursion and If some of them 
became spotted or soiled from sog
gy candy or something worse, no
body minded.

There usually was a ball game in 
New Haven on the day of the ex
cursion and those who didn’ t want 
to stay in the White City went to 
the ball park to watch the New 
Haven team of the Eastern League 
play.

But there were a thousand and 
one things to do at the Rock. There' 
were all kinds of amusement de
vices and games of chance and a 
person who came  ̂home with any 
money in his pocket was Indeed 
lucky, or possibly careful.

Harrassed mothers had their 
hands full keeping their eyes on 
children who were just bound to 
stray away from under the parental 
eye. There were children whose 
faces, smeared with candy, had to 
be wiped clean.

Children's Battles
Fights between the Manchester 

children and the other children 
who usually frequented the place 
.had.' be stopped and the peacemak
er was usually out a nickel or so, 
theupenalty for stopping a fight.

A person could go swimming, if 
he were strong enough to bear up

heavy "swimming” shoes complet 
ed the outfit.

Women didn’t swim then, any
way. They just bathed. They stood 
usually in the water and splashed 
each other, or joined hands and 
danced around in a circle in water 
a foot or less deep. There wasn’t a 
chance of swimming with the heavy 
suits. Swimming wasn’t considered 
quite the thing for women, any
way. They were content to bathe.

Feared Josh Robb
They were safe if Josh Robb 

kept away. If he came around they 
would all run, squealing, to the 
shore for he was known as the most 
indefatigable “ ducker” ever to go | 
to Savin Rock. He is said to have ' 
ducked more people at that beach 
than any other known person.

If the women couldn’t swim, the 
men had only a little -nore oppor
tunity to do so. True, their suits 
were not so voluminous as those of 
the women but they were bad 
enough. They were the suits which 
the bath house owners rented and 
nobody lives who has ever been 
known to get a correct size bathing 
suit in Savin Rock.

They were V-neck suits. In two

. . . .  - 
were repeaters. Those ho had 
been on^a previous ezcirslon al
ways returned the next year, unless 
a broken leg or something like that 
prevented them. " .

Whple families made it a practice 
I every year to go on the excursion 
' and some of these fam "es .were 
always counted on, by the commit
tee and a certain number of tickets, 
reserved for them. .One family used- 
eight tickets every year and when 
the estimates of how many were 
going were being madt this family- 
was always counted' in for every 
meniber. '

Chiluven who could not go acted 
as though the world had ended for 
them. Children who could go were 
in their seventh heaven anc they 
lorded it over their less fortunate 
playmates for weeks before- hand.

Many a man and woman in Man
chester is still secretly proud of a 
number of old tintypes, taken in 
Savin Rock. The day wasn’t a day 
unless numerous tintypes were tak
en in the various galleries that 
flourished everywhere in the White 
City.
- “ The most popular pose showed 
a group in an old- automobile,” 
said the old timer. "The automo
bile never ran, of course, for they 
had been in the galleries for years, 
but the majority of people who 
went on the excursion were not in 
an automobile once in a year and 
to have a picture taken in one was 
something novel.”

A Real Relic
The‘picture reproduced herewith 

is that of an old Knox car, one of 
those which steered, by means of 
a crossbar, in the picture can be 
seen Senator Robert J. Smith, Ma
yor John, H. Hyde, Jack Flavell, 
Selectman Thomas Rogers and 
Chief Albert Foy of the South Man
chester Fire department.

They still make tintypes, al
though the custom is dying out. It 
isn’t so many years ago that the 
tintype seller followed the cir
cuses and the summer resorts with 
his camera, his little can of water 
and the old ballyhoo, “ Your pic
ture for a dime.”

The tintypes were always nega
tives, io r  the piece of tin on which 
the picture was printed was the 
plate, which corresponds to the 
film' on which pictures are taken 
now. As a result, any printed mat
ter on the tintype always appeared 
reversed.

Fast Hers
That was only a minor thinir, 

however, and the tintypes at Savin 
Rock were among the fastest sell- 

I ing things there. Everybody had to 
' have a tintype, if he had the mon
ey tor it and there were many poses 
in which he could be taken. If he 
was a teetotaler or temperance 
man he could be photographed 
leaning against a dummy bar with 
an imitation schooner of beer in 
his hand.

Some 04 the tintypes were not 
' of the lasting kind and in a few 
weeks the bright faces of th-e 
group faded from view. But the 
one which is shown here was one 
of those which has lasted for man.v 
years and is today as good as it 
was when it was taken.

But all excursions have to come 
to an end some time and it was 

i usually with a sign of relief from 
the committee and an unpleasant 
pang on the part of the rest of the 
excursion that the word to pacit 
up and start for hor.e was given. 

The Retom Trip 
The committee’s work began all 

over again. Lost children had to 
be rounded up once more, and this 
job was the worst of all. There 
were many places in Savin Rock 
where a child might lose himself 
and with so many other people 
there it was something of a job 10 
pick out a missing boy or girl.

But the boy and girl was always 
found and returned to its parents. 
The start from the Rock was made 
after the committee had found out 
that nobody was left, and the party 
entrained for Manchester.

Thus came lae end of a day that 
was a delight to hundreds of peo
ple.

But- the day was approaching 
when St. Mary’s excursion would 
uo longer be the event that it had 
been previously. Along the roads 
more and more automobiles were 
being seen and families fortunare 
enough to own them w6re going 
to the shores themselves. They 
bought cottages at the shores and 
the lakes and no longer depended 
on the excursions. '

Continued 17 Years 
Still the club kept it up for 17 

years and conducted its final ex 
cursion in 1915. The crowds had 
been falling off in the few years 
previous to that date and it was 
doubtful, the committee thought. If 
it would pay another year.

The excursion went on in 1915 
as usual, but the crowd wasn 
there as it had been formerly. . 
terse item in the secretary’s report 
spelled its doom:

“ Report of the treasurer on the 
excursion, a deficit of $11.69.

St.̂  Mary’s excursions had be
come' a thing of the past when that 
item was read and since then the 
club has conducted no public ex
cursion. Of course, St. Mary's still 
lead in the matter of social events 
ini Manchester with its masquerade 
ball which is held every February. 

The ball this year is being held

..., 'll,. , ...
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1518—-Hernando Coft’es

mafice.-^fet!qr; ftematiSre ■ Bdel- 
w^SsAAa Jdye ;stqfy -of)A’ .bby a»d a 
girt cfwight. iv  ttte;4 rtp- t)t^eviEOn 
f is t , o f f tra4 ition-i-??i$l»' -iback-
groUnd'of "a' whole , )^e^t‘ nation-^
that is "Thd'Stpdeht Prinqe,’ ’ ^

Itfis a. stoiT;’ of the ,^ul of . Eq- 
rope—and the so.ul ov hpma,liRy.

The great Metfo-Ooldwyn-dMayer 
spectacle', coming*Jo the -^ate.Ho-
morroWi.is^mof.e ,-than a.triur^h fo**
Ramon ’Ndvarro and Npf ̂ a . Shear
er, who pfay its’ principal. rq l« . It 
is more . than a triumph- for Ernst 
Lubitsch, that master of , direction 
who' wove tor.ither the, threads of 
the hugj, dramatic Tapestry. It is 
more lihan a* -'.dmiph'for the tech
nicians whh built Its gigantic set- 
tingB-:̂ -v(rho‘ fcohstructed ' entire 
towns, nuge; piaie^tiC castles— for 
its great backgrounds.

It is a”' triumph for the,> screen 
as a whole-—for it* marks another 
step forward'in the'advance of the' 
screen to. its ultimate destiny as 
one' of the '•greatest of the great 
arts. ' “ 'The Student Prince has 
done mhre for the screen than aiiy 
single thing in years.. '

Ranjoh Novarr.o, as K arf Hein
rich, a foie immortalized ' on the 
stage *bjn-'?Mansfield, ^Bopciccault 
and oth^i, of the 'great luminaries 
of the. spekeh dfaina, is superb. H-s 
triumph in "Beh-Hur”  was..spectac
ular; in “ The Student Prtu®?” it 
is the triiimp-i of sheer , art-.rirv, 
for he makes his complex charac
ter iiYb aUd be loved. He touches 
the ultimate in  acting ai t.

Norma Sheare.' ' is an adoraWe 
kathie— she plumbs * the very
depths of. emotion—and still <^sts 
an irresistible spell that charms the 
spectator even while that spectator 
is marveling at the sheer *rt of .her 
portrayal.
• Jean Hersholt as JUttner, the 
tutor, and Edward Connelly as the 
Prime Minister, play two opposUe 
characters with convincing clarity, 
and comedy i;; ^-^cd by George K. 
Arthur, Bobby Mack anu Otis Har
lan. Edythe Chapman  ̂ Phillippe De 
Yacy, Edgar Norton, Lionel Bel- 
more and the rest of the great cast 
are wonuerfully chosen.

And-^among the greatest ot the 
players is the crowd— two thous
and people who seemed as Inspired 
by the mighty romance as were the 
principkls.

from 'Cuba -.0 »ekin‘ conquest 
of

1851— ^ p̂fesident Fillmore Issued a- 
preclamatiqn klemar.ding the 
recapture of i fu^ t'ye slave 
whose escape, in Boston was 
made with the . u . o.. whites.

1861—  Jefferson Davis, inaugurat
ed president of the Southm^ 
Confederacy. .

1862—  First CPUofess of the Pei^
manent. erate Goyernr
ment convene*! at . Richmond,* 
Va

'a:- Feaftires
sailed i

1865— Gen al Robert E. Lee took 
command of. cjmbined Con
federate f jrces. .

1898—|’ranc6G,,E. ^illard, Wo
man's Christian Temperance 
Union president, and founder 
of the World’s Christian Tem-̂  
perance Union, died in Ne.v
York City........................

1 9 1 8 ---- Eighteen (prohibition)
amendment promulgated.

WAPPING
- Mrs. Joseph Anderson of this 
town returned to her home here on 
Thursday afternoon, from the Man
chester Memorial hospital, where 
she underwent an operation, Fe'bru-i 
ary 6 .

Mrs. Ruth Burnham was given a 
very pleasant surprise party last 
Saturday evening. The affair was ar
ranged in honor of Mrs. Burnham’s 
birthday. She was presented with a 
beautiful fioor lamp. Refreshments 
were served.

The choir of the, Federated 
church met at the home of Sidney 
Stoughton for a rehearsal on Thurs
day evening.

The burial of Joseph Carrier who 
lived in Pleasaht(|Valley took placfe 
at the Wapping .cemeterjt on Friday 
afternooa-. Rev. Truman’'H . Wood
ward officiated at the funeral which 
.was' held from Watkins Brothers 
funeral parlors. Frank Moore ofj 
Oakland street, but who for many j 
years lived in this place, was a half)

. For lts usual SwdaY=.iKpw'the
Circle th p a ^ i ’ begtonto^ *lta. tost 
week ot-egftrjwJay, ■ 
have “ sia'epd’i ;w i i^ r t {^ c ^  s v ^ t  
as the s t o  ou the bill. .* l̂Thls pie- 
ture will be held Psvert-for-Jloatoy,
also.' . .-y
■ The play 'was. aJ .ptPPv.te 
’trude Orr., from , Adela. St.
Johns’ original story in C#nxehoU- 
tan Magartne. ^

{ '  Baxter, who w ^ ' a faVprlte. on 
thpTiagltimate Vt%gê ‘ befpfik «nter- 

[ing motiPn picture'wprk, Jqas ap- - 
I peared recently opposite Lois lyil- 
son and .other screen; favorites."

In this prodttetion h® as
Royce Wingate, a handsome philan
derer who comes Into great'Wealth 
through the mediumVpC oil. Wray, 
Incidentally, d ira-cd  M bi Sweet In 
her first ’'g^’sat featuVe, ;̂“ Anna 
Christie.”:.The picture waS:glven an 
elaborate setting, with scenes in 
San Francisco and other Caiifom'a 
centers.

The two features at the Circle 
theater - today are’ “ The Land Be
yond the Law,”  starring-Ken May
nard, and “ Birds of Prey,”  in 
which Priscilla Dean makes a tri
umphal return to the screen.

Priscilla Dean, npted screen star, 
requires no douhlp-fpr the Beaux 
Arts sequence in' “ Birds of Prey.” 
During'this scene Miss Dean, w(io 
is an accomplished dancer, keeps a 
vast audience enthralled ■with her 
grace while her confederates make 
a sensational “ haul” of lavish fur 
coats jewelry.

From the agejof four until she 
went into pictures,, Miss Dean was 
a stage actress particularly noted 
for her exquisite dancing.' WhilB , 
she has not danced professionally, 
for many years, she has never let 
herself get out Pf practice. The art
stands her in good-stead in her la
test starring vehiclfe.

“ The Lahd” B'feyond the Law” :a 
another one of those thrillers .in 
which Ken Maynard is at hia best.

GEO. A. JOHNSON
brother and the only relative left. f j jg ju g e r  a o d  SUTVeyCf

Mrs. Wallace Hayes of Pleasant j 
Valley is confined to the house with i 
a grip cold.

Bert Simpson of Long Hill street 
is having his house wired for elec
tric lights. ______ _______ _______  t-

Residciire 577 East Center Stre« t 

Telephone 290.

T T

-.Here is one 'solution to. the. LET
TER G0LF puzzle • on the comic 
page: . . .
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THE ELITE
Announces that it has begun to occupy,Room 9 in the 

Cheney Block, 983 Main Street, and is ready to do all 

kinds of

Commercial and Portrait Photography
W e d d i n g  G r o u p s  a  S p e d a lty .^ ^   ̂ • V

• c l  ■ ■ ' .
Also Developing for Amateurs

:o :- - :o ;

piecefe, the shirt and t~unkg I next Tuesday night and Is expected
In those days there were - j continue the prestige which the 
and the trousers came down club has always held, that of be-
knees. The shirts had sleeves which 
came almost to the elbows and the 
whole affair was made of an absor
bent material which weighed many 
times its ordinary weight when It 
became soaked with water.

Lure of the Salt Water 
The swimming was not the main 

attraction, however, for anybody 
could swim at home. It-was the salt 
water, the sea air and the noise of 
the roller coaster as they carried 
loads of screaming young men and 
women down theit preclpltious 
heights: thp blare of the organ on 
the merry-go-round as it ground 
out th’e tunes of several years past.

It was the chance to get away for 
one day, to spend a day at the 
shore In a place where thousands of 
people had gathered. It was a vaca
tion, the only vacation that most of 
them ever had, and It meant as 
much to them as a week at the 
shore does now. ^

) Something a person has never 
had, they say, he never misses.

ing able to entertain a thousand 
local people with a night of fun

under the weight of thP clothing he That’s why thes. committee in
wore as a bathing suit. The women 
were much worse off; for they had

charge of the excursipps could al- 
-^ays plan on a certain number who

THE ELITE
Morris Pasternack, Prop 

983 Main Street, . PhcHie 909-4

TOWN ADVERTISEMEN'T

BOARD OF RELIEF NOTICE
The Board of Relief of the Town of Manchester. Conn., wiH be In 

session at the Municipal Building
Weditesday, Feb. 1st, 1:30 o’clock p. m., to 5:W  o clo^ p. m.
Wiursday, Feb. and. 1:30 o’clock p. m., taO:0O oclpck p. pi.
Friday, Peb. 3rd, 1:30 o’clock p. m. to 5:00 o dock p. ra.
Monday, Feb. 6th, 1:80 e'dock p. ni., to 5:M  o ^wk p. m.

 ̂ .. — to 5*00 o c lo w p v  ID.ruesday; Feb. 7th».'l:30 o’clock p. nu, to 5.00 o c i w  pt m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 8 th, 1:30 o’clock p. m.. to 5 :M  o clock p. m. 
Thursday, Feb. 9th, 1:30 o’dock p. m., to 6 ^  o clock p. to.

C C ^ K E Y  A J jt d  CQ  ̂
- A t  the Center -

All persons claiming to be aggrieved by the ddng ‘ J® 
of the Town of Manchester, Conn., and those requiitog Pffsete must 
pear and file their complaints at one of these meetings or at some ad-
lourned meeting of said Board of Relief. . - affaV

The time Pf appeal is limited by law to twenty daya from and after
the first'day of February 1928.; ' ' ' . , '

Edward D. Lynch, Chairman, '
" Emil L. Cm. Hohonthal, Jr„ Secretary.

George W. Ferris, '
Board of Belief of the Town of Manche^r, Conn.

Louise Rice, world fatoous graphologist, 
can positively reed your talents, virtues 
ond faults in the drawings  ̂wc^s and 
what nets that you scribble when “ lost  ̂
in thought”. >

Send your “  scribblings”  or signature WMJ3rM«.Encloee the picture of the Miksdg ;3d, cut from a box of Mikwlo pencils, ua m cents. Address tiouise Rice, care of r
AOLB FENCn. CO., NEW YORK CITY

fi^ore Securing Automobfle Insuraiiee
^ ■ 'F o r  1928: - : : ; ; “ - ’

Gon&ult Our 
For

,v -

We represent stock, aiid dividend pRyin3 
companies 'which are non-assessable.

&
Park Building,

do

b̂  A A  1 W #
South uiaUchester

M

i.'i'
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I O r d e r i ^  P a i d

at last night’s Selectmen’s mejating as fol-

• • ê • • • >

Town bills ordered p ^  
lows:i< " '  *
Anchor Post Fence Co.. Lawn Fence .
Andejg|on & Noreh. Groceries . . . . . . . .
A n d i^ . Evaidb. R e n t ..........................
Armstrong. Harry, Material and labor 
Armstrong, William, care of dump . .
Bailey. Oscar E., Grain, etc. . .............
Bamforth Brothers. Bolts, etc............................. ..
Bario, Antonio, Milk •
Barrett & Robbins, Cartridges, etc. . ^ .
Blish, F. T. Hdw. Co., Hdw. & Supplies .................
Braithwaite, J. R., material ,and la b o r ....................
Brazouski. Adam, R e n t ....................... ..................... •
Bronke, R. W.. Milk .................................................
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.. Machine Ribbon .
Benson, Joseph, Painting ...........................................
Buths, Joseph, Consultation.......................................
Capitol Buick Company, labor ..........................
Center Auto Supply Co., repair parts........................
Chartier, Paul, repair parts .......................................
CorJenti, Paul, Groceries .........................................
Cowles, C. W. Estate. R en t................................ .. • • •
Depot Square Service Station, auto supplies...........
Diamond Shoe Stores, shoes ....................................
Dittzgen, Eugene Co.. Drawing Instruments.........
Duffy, James, Attendance Officer..............................
Dunn, Mrs. Mabel, board and c a r e ..........................
Electric Paint & Varnish’ Co., paiqt, etc....................
England, W. Harry, Groceries..................... ............
Ellsworth, L. L. C., Inc., Iron, etc.............................
Faulkner, Annie. E. O., Insurance ..........................
Farr, Mrs. L., R e n t ..................... ...............................
Fischer, Gusvave Co., office supplies........................
Garrone’s Market, Groceries ....................................
Gibson’s Garage, G a s ...................................................
Glenney, W. G. Co.. C oa l.............................................
Good Roads Mch. Co., Coster stem ............................
Hale, J. W. Company, Furnishings, Supplies, etc. . .
Hartford Printing Company, Tax Books ...............
Hayes, Archie H., Trucking......................................
Helm Tire Service Corp., T ires ............... ...................
Herald Printing Company, Adv. Hearings, etc.........
Hine, A. C. Company, Auto parts ..............................
Holl, Edward, Rent ...................................................
Holmes, Le Verne, M. D., Medical Services . . . . . .
Mrs. Hunter, hoard and c a r e ................... .................
Ingraham, A. W., filing sa w s............... .. • ...............
Johnson, Aaron, Rent ................................ ..............
Johnson, Mrs. Nicholas, board and c a r e ............... .
Johnson,’ Raymond A.. Examining Records ........
Juul’s Market, Groceries .'...........................................
Kearns, Mrs., board and care ................................ .
Kellum, J. W., Rent .................................................
Kissman, Adolf, board and care .............................
Kittle’s Market, Groceries .............................. ..........
Klukenski, Michael, damages....................................
Kornbrath R. J.. Steel Stam ps................................
Krah, F. A., Dogs killed and investigated.............
Laking, Charles, harness repairs............... ............ .
La-Lo' Chemical Co.. Grease......................................
Leith Laboratories, G la z ............................................
Lyons, John, Plastering ........................................... .
Madden, J. H., Groceries ..........................................
Manchester Electric Co., Electric serv ice ...............
Manchester Gas Company, Gas serv ice ...................
Manchester Lumber Company, L um ber.................
Manchester Memorial Hospital, board and care . .
Manchester Motor Sales, Inc., truck parts ...........
Man. PI. & Supply Co.. Supplies ................................
Man. Sand & Gravel Co., Truck hire, trap rock, etc.
Man. Trus; Co.. Treas., Seiwlces of N urse...............
Milikowski, C. M., W reath .................
Miner. Mrs’. Mary, board and care . . .
Miner’s Pharmacy, drugs .................
Mohr’s Bakery, Bread .......................
Moore, D. C. Y., Dr.. Medical Services 
Moriarty, Mortimer, Medical Services
Murray. George A., material and la b o r .................
New England Blue Print Paper Co., supplies...........
New Model Laundry, laundry service........................
N. Y. N. H.. & H. R. R. Co., freight, rent, etc..........
Ninth School District, heating expenses...................
Obraitis, Mrs. Ursala. R e n t ............. .........................
Olson, John I., material and la b o r ............................
Orfitelli, M. A., r e n t ...................................... ............
Park Hill Flower Shop; W reaths...........1.................
Park Mfg. Company, Type Key Caps, etc..................
Peterson, C. J.. R e n :...................................................
Pinehurst Grocery. Groceries ...................................

.Pola, L. Coal Company. C o a l....................................
Potter, A. N.. American D irector..............................
Price & Lee Company. Directories............................
Quinn. J, H. & Company, d ru gs................................
Reynolds, Jessie M.. Expenses..................................
Rich, Philip. Use of c a r .............................................
Roberts, Steel & Dolan. Groceries............................
Rogers. Willard B.. Insurance....................................
Royal Typewriter Co., Typewriter............................
Rusconi Garage, auto supplies..................................
Russell, R. LaMotte  ̂ Agent. B o n d .............................
Scheibel Brothers, brake lin in g ................................
Schieldge, William H.. Letter H ead s......................
Schmidt, Elizabeth, Professional Services . . . . . . . .
Seaman, Harry E., C o a l.............................................
Shearer, Florence B.. Secretary, Supplies...............
Sherman, John C., filing saw s.....................................
Simons. George O. Inc.. DecoraJng tre e s ...............
Sisson Drug Co., supplies.................................. .........
Skrabaez, Charles, Groceries ....................................
Smith Brothers, Grain Co.. Grain, etc........................
Smith. Robert J.. insurance.......................................
Smith, Thomas D., Groceries......................................
So. Man. Water Co.. Water R e n t ................................
So. New England Telephone Co.. Telephone Service
State of Connecticut, board and ..................................
State Trade School, blue prin ts..................................
Strickland. W. A., truck h ir e ......................................
Sulllvph. D. J.. Sign painting ......................................
Superior Spring Co., spring repaired............... ..
Taylor & Cummings. Milk ..........................................
Taclonls. Joseph. Groceries ........................................
Tryon, Clinton H.. Groceries ......................................
Turkington. S. J„ Vital Statistics and Town services
Velvoline Oil Company. Gas and oil . ........... ...
Waranoke Press, printing ........................................
Willis. G. E. *. Son. Inc., c o a l ......................... ............
Wilson. H. L.. Salary ns S ealer................................
Wilson,’ Joseph C.. material and labor
Wogman, George. M ilk .......................
Wood. L. T.. ice ..................................
Woodward. S. R„ butchering hogs 

, A. G. A. Company, Traffic Beacons . .
Dlssell, G. E. Co.. Annotating Statutes
Inter Police Research B ureau...........
Packard’s Pharmacy, D ru gs...............
Schieldge, W. H., printing...................

BUILDING , I N S ^ ^  REPORT
'V

-325.75
22.50 
22.00 
11.00
50.00
70.25 

.99 fi
8.99 

15.63 
74.36 
16.85
32.00 

9.92
.75

26.16
50.00 

3.15
77.28

3.00
8.00

29.00 
4.55 
5.13

. 15.12
40.00
36.00
55.50
20.00

2.84
63.70 
18.00

9.95
35.00 

2.70
62.50 

9.57
130.04 

16.10
88.50

130.05
109.00 

2.64
40.00
3.00

24.00
2.00

20.00
. 22.16

130.00 
12.00 
22.16 
20.00
40.00
34.75 

. 28.95
7.50

60.00
6.50

31.35
12.00
32.50
23.82 

2,346,04
11.78 
14.03

432.36
26.70
18.79 

1,298.75
41.67.
5.00 

28.00
9.30
9.96 

r 30.00
8.00 

59.62 
20.60

.94
2.50 

785.96
10.00
16.30
46.00
25.00

5.00
20.00 
12.06

349.50
225.00

42.00
15.70

7.31
2.00

66.41
14.70
98.75
14.10

3.50 
.60

22.50
100.00

73.00 
507.38

4.00
89.82 
1.09

20.10
20.25
58.35 
19.78

.200.58
160.14
17.72

1.42
199.80

77.75
3.00 
5.26

19.53
.65

82.40
255.00

6.50 
1,030.33

41.66 
. 11.24 

7.44 
.72

10.00
265.00

6.50 
12.33 
16.60

8.75

The following reTK)i;u‘'6*>Bi»lldljig Inlipector Edwgrd C. Elliott. Jr..
was accepted by the' Seiectlileif Ihet ni|;ht: 
D W E L L IN G ^  ; - V
TC- J, Holl) •*•<••••»•••••<
James Rohan, Hawthorne' Street ..................
Francis Donahue, West Centeh Street . . . . .  
John Clough, Washington Strept ............... ....

8.500.00
4.500.00 
6,000.00 
6,000.00

ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS—
Chas. R. Wheeler, 247 Oakland Street............. .................
Rosario Squatrito’, 168-70 Oak Street ..................................
Joseph Arson, 148 Sohth Main Street................................ .
Steve Harlickawlzz, Rear North School-Street ...................
Mrs. Andre, 713 Hartford Road ................................
Ignatz Brezenskl, 58 Bissell Street . .......................... ............. .. 200.00

$25,000.00

, $ 600.00. 200.00
950.00 

. 350.00
9H0.00

$ 3,200.00
MISCELLANEOUS—
Eric Gouthberg, E. Middle Tpk., Heh C oop .........
Albert Wilkie, 160 Oak Grove Street, Hen Coop

..$ 25.\)0
50.00

$ 75.00
Total . . .  •_............... .. . . ............................................... $28,275.00

DISMISSAL ENDS

IN CZECH ARMY

JAN KIM U K SEES 
MENACE TO MUSIC 

IN "JAZZ”  DISEASE

W O m p F  3 MASTERS 
IN SUNDAY’S MUSiCE

' • ^ ’r''
M iss K ioto 's  ip "  B e F u t u r e  

Voice in  GalUa and in Ifoyden  
and R ossini N um bers.

$11,717.67

BOY, 14, BRINGS 
NORTH CAROLINA 

PRISON REFORM
Raleigh, N. C.— Youthful .\lfred 

Denton, 14-ycar-old confessed slay
er who killed T. 0. Tant, Nash 
County farmer, in an outburst of 
puerile passion, today is credited 
with being instrumental— uninten
tionally— in bringing about a pris
on reform In North Carolina.

The unschooled little boy caused 
a problem for the presiding judge 
and state officials when it came to 
a method of, punishment for so 

.young a killer, and as a result all 
youths under 16 years of age are 

’ being taken from the State Prison 
and the county road camps.

Governor Intervenes.
Follofsrlng the wide publicity 

whieh Was identified with the ease 
'«t the lAhie when the presiding 
'Judge etitenced young-Eppton to 
eerve ji term In State Prison, Gov
ernor lieLean intervened and sent 
the Blaster* to on ejif the State’s 
tndiitog gc.hooU. J o r w $ »  j^te^ jij^

had placed Denton under the care 
of State hospital authorities for 
mental observation.

It was brought to the Governor’s 
attention that there were other 
youths under 16 years of age in 
the State Prison and in the con
vict camps, and the Governor now 
has Edwin B. Bridges, pardon com
missioner, looking Into every case 
in which the prisoners are believed 
to be under that age.

Other Cases.
Results of the Governor’s move 

first became apparent here when 
he issued a committment remov
ing Pink Connor, a prisoner in his 
teens from the Pitt County vqad 
gang to the Stonewall Jackson 
Training ^hool for Boys'i

At the same time It was learned 
that the Pardon Commissioner un
der instruction of the Governor, 
was Investigating a batoh of other 
cases, in 'which the felons are un> 
der the age of 16. %

All of the convicts found under 
16 years old will be sent to train
ing schools in the state, it was an
nounced, the white youths being 
sent to the ' Stonewall Jackson 
Training School or the East Caro
lina Training School and the ne
groes to the Negro Industrial 
Sehool at OoldsbM’Ot ’̂ ^

Berlin.— A,Court of generals of 
the Czechoslovakian Armies has 
just degraded General Radbla Gaj~ 
da, former chief of staif of the 
Czechoslovakian armies, to a com- 
nion soldier. As a special favor to 
him, it declared him a “ Neuras
thenic” and dismissed him in order 
to save him the mortification of 
having to shoulder rifle • and pack 
again. For he is only, 36 years old.
, This action of the v..zechoslova- 
kian generals writes "Finis” under 
one of the most romantic careers 
of the world war which in fourteen 
years carried the 22-year-old drug
gist’s clerk Rudolf Geldl from a 
common 'Austrian soldier to the 
heights 4)f military grandeur and 
back again.

It has also written “ Finis”  to the 
Fascist movement in Czechoslova
kia of which Gajda was the head 
end which at one timb-looked You
ward to converting Czechoslovakia 
into a second “ Mussolinla.”

Drafted by Austria ,
At the outbreait of the world war 

in la i4 , Geidl was drafted into the 
Austrian armies. He was taken 
prisoner by the Russians and be 
came a membei of the famous 
Czech Legion that later tramped 
through Siberia and to save which 
allied troops, including Americans, 
were landed m Russia.

Geidl soon became a leader in 
the legion and changed hla name to 
Gajea. He helped Admiral Kol- 
cnak, partisan of the Czar, to fight 
the Russian Boushevists and won 
seven,! victortes for whic’i  Kolchak 
lewaided hlr.i i»y making aim Lleu- 
•fcnant Genera.'. That was in 1919.

But an irfr.'istable haukerihg ut
ter political cuuspiraacies which la
ter nroved his downfall P'lt him at 
odds' with Kolchak and a year lat-, 
er he retur.it d to his "home— cow 
in the new-founded ‘ RepubUc of 
Utecl'oslovaiiin

The fame of his deeds had pre
ceded him and he was celebrated 
as a national hei'o and had every 
expectation of becoming comman
der-in-chief of the armies of the 
rew republic. He was then not yet 
30. ' ■

The Czechoslovakian armies were 
just being organized by a Frbnch 
Military mission under General 
I ’elle who was rather sceptical of 
li e young "Siberian general”  and 
advised hfm to go to French mili
tary school to learn the soldier's 
trade first.

Gajda went to Paris to study, 
but either because of wounded 
pride Or because of unbridled ambi
tion. he conspired with the Bolshe
vists v/hom he had fought, bar
gained lor a high post in the Red 
Army which was at war with Po
land and surrended French military 
secrets to the Russiaps, who ap
parently'used him only as a tool.

Starts Own War 
The French sent him back, but 

ho was appointed division'comman
der in Kaschau and on the occa
sion of a trifling border incident he 
almost started a war of his own 
against Hungary. He became pot 
Ittically active, won the .favor of 
various politicians and was ap
pointed chief-of statf. '

Now he joined the Czech Fascist 
movement and soon rumors- began 
to fly around Prague*that' Gajda 
planned to coup d’etat to make him
self the Mussolini of Giechoslova- 
kia.

Then, finally, the Prague govern
ment decided to act. He wps first 
sent on a "vacation,” and was later 
retired on account of 
mental and physical exhaustion.” 

But Gajda was anything but ex
hausted. He became the official 
head of the Fascist party, opened 
a violent campaign against Presi
dent Masaryk and Foreign Alinis- 
ter Benes, and was already bailed 
aa the coming “ dictator.”

Now the Ministry o f  War saw It
self forced to drop all veils that it 
had heretofore draped' over this 
military scandal. Gajda. was cited 
before a court-martial, ■\ro,8 found 
guilty of espionage and attempted 
revolt, and was sentenced to degra
dation and dismissal. '

But in consideration o f his serv
ices in Siberia, a part of his pensio.'i 
was left to him.

-The musical to be given at the 
South Methodist church a t -7 :,30 ■̂to
morrow evening, has as itsi^most 
notable feature Gounod’s "Gallia” 
a motet for soprano solo, chorus, 
orchestra and organ. Gallia is full 
of tuneful numbers, ranging fro;n 
the mournful lament to the 'dra
matic and declamatory chorus. Its- 
contrasts provide a fertile field ft^ 
artistic performance. Such a p ^ -  
formance is sure to be given by this 
choir.

In the solo parts Miss Gladys 
Hahn, of New York, has the advan
tage of a very intimate acquaint
ance with this work, having sung 
the part here on a former'^occaslon, 
when her work received very high 
commendation. She has also ap
peared here in concert under, the 
auspices of the Manchester Mqn's 
Choral Club, as solo artist. She 
Is well'Tinown in church musical 
circles in New Yont for artistic ex
cellence in all her work.

WORLD CHAMPION FRAUD 
BACK FROM “HBRlpAFTBlt"' .

DUPES SOLDIER’S MOTHER 
Vienna.— What must —urely be 

the world’s  champion case offr'gud 
is reported from.x.oritnsi, id Nofesr 
old woman was visited by a than 
extern Hungary, where a, loi^ely 
who said he hgd. like her son, been 
killed in the world war, and tbdt 
botn “ were in Paradise,”  but that 
he had taken “ short leave from tho 
other world” in order to see jhla 
relatives.
. He added that he could obtain 
“ short leave” for the old- womad's 
son If “ traveling expenses” of $45 
were paid'him. . ,

The old woman gave him th'e 
money and Is now patiently waitlhg 
for the appearance of her- Son. oU';i ■ 
“short teavf” ftoifi; ,

London.— “ Jazz has swept the 
world like some horrible death
dealing disease.; but it will go as 
suddenly as it came.”

Jan Kubelik: the world-famous 
violinist, gave this as his consider
ed opinion in an interview here, 
during which he violently assailed 
all jazz music, declaring that it isj 
a step backwards in the musical 
influence of mankind.

“ Never has a more lowly, sen
sual assault been made upon the 
ears of music-lovers than is this 
jazz,” Kubelik said. “ It is worse 
than bad literature; It is, in its im
mediate effect, worse than any 
dope or drug.

“ But jazz will go as suddenly as 
U came. 'Steadily education is en
lightening more and more minds in 
each succeeding generation, so that 
we are always making progress In 
our knowledge and appreciation of 
art. Therefore jazz must go, for 
It is a giant step backwards, over 
the heads of great masters, to that 
period when our knowledge of mu
sic was elemental.

“ It came, - drumming, reverber
ant, appealing, provoking, irritat
ing the lowest of human instincts. 
Because of that it will go, withered 
and spent, before the bright light 
Of truth.”

i-9-

-News10:30— Correct Time,
'Weather . .. '
* ly r■"

V PrcHPWtt for̂ ^
3:00 p. m.-r^Young'People’s Ilafiio 
, Conferehce underjthe direction 

of the Xxreater New York Federa 
tion of Churches— from the Em

vv.. .
ford Branch Y; M. G. A., Brook
lyn, New York— Mr. Walter H. 
Riland, presldtig-^Addrero by 
Dr. S, Patkea oadman. Music by 
Gloria Trumpeters, George Betts, 
woime^ Soloist and Mr. and JfiB. 
Howard Wade Kfeasey, iadng: 
leader and accoripanist. ’’

pi^O ''%opmrHotel.? Waldoif*^As- 5 :30— Sign off until 0 :0 0 ,p.'m .
-Torla. A d d re^hy Dr. Danlisl A. 
Poling

4:00r—Meh’s Conference from Bed-

6:00— Concert Orchestra under the 
direcuon of Cesare Sodero 

7: uO— “Are Handicaps ...ecjSssarv

or
tbs oapitol 
4 ^ . Vpeal

for“Sueec?xv**
Emancipator, : DrJ 
Tueker

7-.20— M u s f ^  Exoj 
Bowes* E ^j£|y t i  

'Theater, ¥ »  
and Instcumefital Program from 
^ e  8#L^^ahd'$rbi)^ the firoa<i->

 ̂ isastb^g t^.Thisater, .
9 :00-;^“ Our Governmimt 

Lawrence
9 :ii)—  Correct ',ime i  i

--------------- ----— - 4

SUN WORSHIPPERS 
WINNING ADIMENTS 

ALL OVER GERMANY
Berlin— “ Sun-worship” is the

latest variety of culture in the nude, 
which has many thousands of ad
herents all over Germany.

It has nothing in common with 
the Indian sunworshippers who con
sider the Sun the most powerful 
god, but It propagates the culture 
Ji the nude under the slogan: “ Take 
off your clothes in the open air so 
as to be nearer to the Sun and re
main healthy and beautiful!”

Drawing encouragement from the 
genesis of the world as told In the 
Bible, the central organ of the new 
league says: “ The Sun created all 
life. Since mankind existed, men 
always desired to get nearer to the 
Sun, because the Sun rendered life 
brighter, happier, 'more beautiful. 
Finally men threw off their clothes 
and the Sun blessed their naked
ness and crowned It with golden 
glamor.”

Sunworshippers also believe in 
the “ selection of the fittest”  by 
means of their culture iu the nude. 
Their argument is: “ Clean people 
have nothing to hide from one an
other.”

Publications propagating the cul
ture in the nude number by the 
hundreds all over Germany and 
-there*' Is hardly any big German 
city left where there Is no "Verein” 
sponsoring one or the other variety 
of “ sun-worship.”

N E nW A R W n iN O T  
BE WON BY PLANES

Bellville, 111.— Tho next war 
may start In the air but it will be 
settled on the ground, according to 
Col. John Paegelow, veteran of 81 
years of army life who has been in 
the air service since 1917. ,

“ If you hear that airplanes and 
complete! airships will win the next war, for-

.............. get it," Col. Paegelow stated. "The
next war may start in the air but 
it will wind up on the ground. We 
may bomb the en<emy from the air 
but It will wind up on the ground.

Fliers are not the supermen 
some bdlieve them to be. but Just 
highly trained, efficient, hard 
working humans, Paegelow declar
ed.

The last twenty applicants at 
Scott Field were refused admit
tance to his corps, Paegelow said In 
explaining the rigid mental and 
physical requirements for the air 
service which is steadily raising its 
standards of admission.

General
, Auto Repairing: and 

Oyerhauiina
SHELDON’S f] A RAGE 

Rear of SS Hollister Street. 
Phone 88S8>a Residence 282S-3

R . W . Joyner
Contractor and

Builder
{

iteration and Kepair Work♦ V
Given Prompt Attention.

. R«alileii|M 71 tnthla Strnet.
Bbatlt fttnnGhn8tei>« Phooe

Miss Gladys Hahn

Other numbers in. which Miss 
Hahn is to take the solo parts, are 
“ The Marvelous Work”  by Haydn, 
from the Creation, and “ Inflama- 
tus,”  ( ‘When Thou Comest’ ) from 
Rossini’s Stabat Mater.

With such a tal-^nted artist in 
combination with the choir, and 
under the direction of Archibald 
Sessions a treat is assured.

The accompaniments, with full 
orchestral effects, will be well pro
vided for at the organ by Mr. 
Sessions. The rehearsals have been 
highly satisfactory.

Included in the program are or
gan numbers of exceptional inter
est, namely Andante from the 
Sixth Sympnony by Tschalkowski, 
and Toccata from the Fifth Organ 
Symphony by Wider.

STATE’S LABOR SI'TUATION.
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 18.— Wo

men are more successful than men 
In securing work through state 
employment bureaus during the 
past week, according to the re
port of Labor Commissioner Harry 
E. Mackenzie. Five bureaus were 
able to place 265 women and 250 
men, although only 375 women ap
plied for jobs as compared with 
512 male applicants.

The New Haveh bureau found 
jobs for 131 applicants; Hartford, 
129; Waterbury. 119; Bridgeport, 
97, and Norwich 39. Unskilled 
labor was in greatest demand, 444 
of those securing jobs being un
skilled. Applications for jobs at 
the various bureaus were aa fol
lows: Bridgeport, 154; Hartford, 
210; New Haven, 162; Norwich, 
200; Waterbury, 156.

ENGINEERS GET RAISE 
Boston, Mass. Feb. 18.— Wage In

crease of 7 1-2 per cent to 900 loco
motive engineers of the Boston & 
Maine railroad was announced to
day. The Increase adds $160,000 to 
the Boston & Maine payroll and 
averages 5.33 per cent.
. The increase, provided in an 

agreement between the railroad and 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers, practically completes a 
cycle of pay adjustments as a re
sult of arbitration awards. In the 
last year it has affected more than 
16,000 Boston & Main employees 
and adds $2,124,330 to the rail
road’s payroll.

Trav^ers Insurance Co. 
Hartford

535.4 m. 560 k. c*

'Precram for Saturday 
6:25 p. m.— Summary of Program 

and News Bulletii.3 ’
6 :30— Sea Gull Dinner Group 
7; 00— Station 'WC'.O will broad

cast on this same frequency un
til 8:uvi p. m.

8:00— RCA Hour— New York Sym
phony Orchestra under the-direc
tion of Walter i amrosch from 
N. B. C. Studios

9:00— PMlco, Hour from N. B. C. 
— “̂ Princess Pat”

10:00— Hotel Bond Dance Orches
tra— Emil Hei auerger, Director

NOTICE
Sixth District Tax Collector

All persons liable to pay school 
taxes in the Sixth School District of 
Manchester' for tdie years 1985^ 
1926 and 1927- , are hereby 
WARNED that unless such taxes are 
paid on or before March 1, 1928, I 
shall take legal means to collect 

Sl^ed
P. J. MORIARTY,

i,.; edn*«tQr»V---
Manchester. February 1 8 ,4 9 2 8 .

D AILY RADIO
 ̂  ̂ Saturday, Fehniary IS.

VieV I'rwldant Cbarlea iC. Oawet 
/ will Ulfc ott "The Rqlatloti of tfualheM 

end Mllltanr I'lHnclplee In War" 
tbrousb WOR and WNAC at Iv 
o'olodi for one of ihe bie featui^ of 
Uatu^ay nlsbt.- A recital oy Robert 
Freaer. hlinU Gospel sinacr, wJi M 
put on the. air at' tbe same ttofe by 
W i’O as will a concert by tne New 
Vork Cbamber MuMc tloctety tiirouRb 
WBAF. WRC. WFI and WfiR. A 
Hungarian theme. "RacKoezy Maruh" 
by Berlkiz, wlU be presen*«d diitins 
the programs by tfio New 3forb Sym
phony occneHtra under tbe direction ot. 
waiter Damrosoh.. This weekly fea
ture la broadcast by WJZ and tne 
Blue network. One' hour later these 
same stations wilt radlnte "Princess 
Pat.”  a vomto opera ‘ in three aci*, 
with Jessica JOntgoneite. sopFano, m 
the. leading role. Governor Henry ii. 
l^rion will offer a (gdio photolovue, 
•Tennesece" for the tistenera ol 
WMAQ at S. Wth& toS arranged lor 
broadcast two of the nig highlights ol 

. Saturday night. A 7 o’clock eh<iral 
music will be presented by the lini- 
verijdil mixed Quarret and at S:l4 the 
Boston S.vmphohy orchestra will en
tertain classical music lovers. -Sis 
fOrty-flve will find students of Wash- 

e Ington College in possession ot the 
mJorophnne ot WRC. They will enter
tain with H diversified musicsi, pro
gram. Two hockey games may be 
tuned In at S:3«. They are Harvard 
vs. Dartmourti through WNAC vn%l 
Sedgwick ■ against Nichols through.
w m a k .
Black face type indicates best features
Ail programs Bustern Standard Pirae.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—-WPG, ATLANTfC CITY—1100,
7:1)3—Dtnrjer music, soloist.
7:45—'I’alk; dinner music.
0:00—Subway iHiys; orchestra.

10:00—Blind . Gospel singer.
10:15—Three dance orchestras.

285.S-WBAL, BAUTIMORE-106a
6;:ii)—Sliidio dinner 'brehestm.
7:30—Morgan CpMege Jubilee singers.
8:«u—Walter Dammsefa with WJA.
9:00—WJliJ Phileo hogr.

10:00—bederePs dance orchestra.
461.3—WNAC, BOSTON—« 0 ,

6;'30—Orche.stra: sinloiilsns.
7:30—Uusiness talk; .piano lecttal.
S:iMl—Boston singers.
8:30—Hockey, Harvard va. Dartmouth 

10:00—Talk, Vice Prealdeiit Dawes. 
11:10—Tent dnnJre orchestra.

302.8—WGR. BUFFALO—990.
7:30—Medical talk.

10:00—Wl'LAK chamber music.
543.1—WMAK. BUFFALO-560.

6:30—Syracuse dinner music.
7:30—GnrdnePs musical mu.singa
8:00—Clef string trio.

8:30—Hockey. Cedgwlcti vs. NtcHols 
IU:UU—Presbyieriun Churefif quartet. 
IU::ta—Dance orchestra.

428.3—WLW, ClNC<NNATl-/OU. 
X:tH>—Walter Damroseb wiio WJk. 
9:00—WJZ PhIleo hobr,

10:00—Charlotte'and Alary.
10:10—Hawaiian entertainers.
11:00—Castle Farm orcnestni.
'  399J—WTAM, C LC V f LAND- 750. 
9:00—Neapolitan orchestra. 
tfOO—Cleveland orchestra.
8;00—l>ocahnnti(s Indians.
9:00—Willard Cavalleis.

10:00—Wandering minsirela 
, :  535.4—WTIC, HARVf o R D -660. 

58:30—Sea Ouli dinner music.
0:00—Walter Dararoseb wUo WJZ. 
9:00—WJZ ITiilco hour.

10:00—Ueimlierger'c orchestra.
422.3-WOR, NEWARK—710. 

0:15—The Meislcisingers.
. 9:UU—Symphony orchestra, tenor. 
9:55—The pioneers pmgium.

10:00—Talk. Vice President Dawes. 
tl:iHi—Hallel's dance orchestra.
11 :.10—The Witching hour.

333.1— WBZ. NEW ENGLAND—900. 
6:30—Singing orchestra, pianist. 
,/;30—Universal mixed quartet.
8:10—Boston Symphony orchestra. .

i0:2O—l.owe’s Siatler orchestra.
. 491.5—WEAF. NEW VORK—610. 
6:0O—Waldart dinner music.
7:00—South Sea Islanders.
7:S«—Pennsylvania orchestra.
0:00—The high jinkers.
9:00—Little orchestra.

■9;:;0—The tuneful imupe.
10:00—N. V. Chamber Music society. 
11:00—Arnold .iohnsoii's orchesira.

454.3—WJZ. NEW YORK—660. 
y-l:30—Vosiig’8 dance orchestm.
7:00—Fred liich's nrciiesira.
8:C0—New York Syn^hony orchestra 

unocr tho direction ot Waitei 
Oamrosch.

'9:00—Phileo hour teaturlng the liriusl.
cal play "Princess Pat."

10:00—Keystone duo. tialladeera.
10:."0—Soprano, string trio.
11:00—Shimlier music.

348.6— WIP. PHILADELPHIA—8t0. 
6:30—Uiiiner music: maiketa 
7:00—Bedtime stories. pianisL
9:00—Conley's feature period.
9:45—Studio mixed quarleu'

I0::I0—Coogan's orchestra; ovgantsf.
315.6— KDKA. PITTSBURGH—950. 

6:1.5—Wcsiinghmtse band; talk.
7:1.5—Uadio cluh; concert.
7:45—Good literature talk.
S:00—W JZ programs to 10:00.
280.2— WHAM. ROCHESTER-1070. 

6 :45 -Orchestra; piano duels.
8:00—Walter Oamrosch with WJZ,, 
9:00—WJZ Phileo hour.

10:00—Sttidio organ recital.
11:01)—BiuTetfs dance oiciiestra.

379.5—WGY. SCHENECTADY—79a 
11:5.5—Time: weather: markets. '
6:3o—Syracuse dinner music.
DsO—Programs with WKAF <3 hrs.)

1 lOtOO—' • 11:00—'
Theater organ recilal.
Ten K.vck dance orchestra.

Secondary Eastern Stations.
| «.8 —WEEI. BOSTON-820.

7:15—Two dance orchestras.
8:00—Walter Uamrosch with WJZ. 
9:00—WJZ I’hilco hour.
245.8—WKRC. CINCINNATI—122a 

9:00—Orchestra, planIsL 
10:<)O^L>ance orchestra.

361.2— WSAI, CINCINNATI—83a 
7:'30—WKAF dance orchestra. 
8:00—Studio program.

265.3— W HK. CLEVELAND—1130. 
7:00—Sixty Club program.
8:00—Galling House vocal trio. 
9:00—Artists potpourri.

440.9—WJR, DETROIT—esa 
9:00—WJZ Phileo hour.

._10:tl0—Personality girls..
10:.10—McKinney’ s cotton pickers. 
11:00—Goldkette's dance orenestra.

3486-W G B S. NEW VORK—860, 
7:30—Mnioors Oriental qiiinteu 
8:00—Vanderbilt quartet,

11:30—“ After Theater I’art.v."
NQ4.(U.WHN, NEW YORK—86a 

7:00-Knsemhle: artists revue.
9:00 •'Sterling concert trio. 
3:30-..Amerlcfln week-enders.

526-W N YC . NEW YORK—5/0.
V•-511—Newspaper lalb; violinist.

8:30—Geluso mandolin quartet.
9:00—Trumpeter: American Legion. 
405.2—WFl. PHILADELPHIA—7ia 

8:00—.Studio chorus, soloists.
9j)U—One-act play.
9:30—Ivins solo male qimrtet.

10:30—WKAF dance orcheslra.
461.6—WCAE. PITTSBURGH—6?a 

6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:.10—WK.AF high jinker.s.
9 00—C. A. Wakeraen's progiani. 

10:00—Dixie Wonder l»o>s.
10:30—Two dance orchestra.

365.6—WeSH. PORTLAND—m  
7:J0—WKAF dance orchestra.
8:00—Walter Damrosch with WJZ. 
irflO—WJZ I’hllco hour. 
r ^ . 9 —WSYR. OYRACUSE—1020. .
6:30—Orche.slra: pianist: xylophones 
8:30—Aloha Royal Hawaltans.
9:00—Tenor. pianIsL 
9:30—Studio programs; dance music. 

11 ;1.5—Kmpire Theater hour.
468.5—WRC. WASHINGTON—640. 

6:45—Washington Music College. 
7:00—Bil'le talk: orchestra.
7:;{0—WFIAF dance orchestra.
8:00—W.IZ programs to 10:00.

10:00-Wardman’s dance orchestra.

Leading t>X
4i^J—"WS9, A TLA N TA -fiK

8:i0t^Waiter-UMinMiih’ wi W4Z. 
SieOr-WJZ Pti l̂co lkmr.

11:45—R ea r 's  red head *d(ua
526—KYW. CHIC*G0“^7a1^

1 :U0—Ohi'.drcii's. pmgimiij; 'cuUcii'rL 
8:00—Walter Uamrosch with $fiZ . 
9:00—WJZ PhilcA hour. • .

liirOO—Ooiigrcsa carutvaL ■ S
ll:.”.2—Kenttirky aeienadeis. f H

399.4— WBBM. ChTlCAfiO^/XL 
s:0u-i-Orcbeatia;' aittstk. : ij

lt:i>0—Orcheeint': pupiiliu progidjfh. 
36j.6-W £BH.W JJD. CHlCAGCM>82a 
8 :ui>—4 irchestia: lessons; songs. /* 
!i:00—Palmer studio .piograni.Y 

I3:MI—̂ Ircoestras. isnn'git tu.X:<H|,
. 416.4—WGN-WL.tB.. CHiCAGO^TSa 
7:.15—Dnike •etisemblt  ̂ 'quinietJ 
SU)0—AlnuinjHiti Thor iimmiicia.^ 
9:00*'WMIiains pntgnimi musical. 

11:10—Snm *n‘ Henry; niu^caL 
13:00—Hoiklluin.s^klna^. music.

344.5— WLS. CH40AGO—8t0.: 
8:30—Butn dance. t«nju.'harMionlca,

orcfiestra. artists to 8:3tb v  
447.5-WMAQ-WQJ. C H lC A eoH I/a  
8:00—Dinner concert, f  . - 
9:00—Talk, <»pv. H..M,.Horton, i 

Smig cycle; theater revue. 
11:00—'fw o'dance orqikMUrMa.

545.4rrWFAA. DALVVV“!k)^''! 1:00—'CelirsL piarnst; orchestrk. 
12;.'lo—TIteiiler pN>sefitattpns,

374.8—w o e ,  DAVENPORT—aoa 
f;oo—Vniik^ Six oruh^ro.
8:00—Walter Damrut^ with W.lZ. 
9:iH)—W.IZ Phileo UflOr. .f
449.7—WBAP, FORT WOR f  H^dW.. 

9:00—WI-LAF n tt^  .jU^neful trcAi^ 
16:00—5tusicat p iogiato;. readings; :̂ 

400—PWX. HAVANA—750.' ’ 
f :00—Irinner mhsic. .

- y:iMi—Studio icatiiie hourl f
10:00—Bolivian music hour. >
3/a2—WDAF. KANSAS CITY-i-»10.
8 :oo—Walter Uararasch wiUi WJZ. 
0:00—W.IZ I^ilct. hour. 

tO:oo—Goldkette's oreltesira. ■
10:30 -Concert orchestra^ ■ ’ '
12:45—NIghthawk trolic. '■

464.3— KFI. LOS ANOELES—66a
It :iui—.Saturday nighL «v u e . ' ’
l2:OO^Philco musical pmipitni.
2J)0—Fire department ofchesirg.

4ta4—KHJ, LOB ANGELES—7SSL 
10:00—Movies: tiuKivB'Prosnin.
1 :f)0—Merrymaineft '-nour.

461.3— WHAB.«S>tBSVILLE-660.
8:iH)—Walter rikmmsch jsltb WJZ. 
9:00—WJZ iniiloo hour, ^

419.6—WMC. MEMPHIB-eaa 
9:00—WJZ Pblloo hour.

10:00—Concert orchestra.
384.4— KGO. OAKLAND—TSa -

18:00—Phileo hour; revue- .
JS;00—Kilts' dance orehestra, >

422.3— KPO. SAN FRANCfSCO—HE 
9:30—Dinner dance hour.

11:00—N. B. C. entertainment. ,
245.6— KJR. SEATTLE—«6a  

10:30—Varied studio' program. • ;
l ; 0O—Me.vers' dailee nTOhestra. ’

S e c o n d a r y  D2T S t a i n s ,
288-3—WENR, CHICAGO—104a

7:00—Organ: artists: stocks.
9:00—Orchestra; arilsta 

10:00—Dsince orch.. artlats (Z hra.|;7 
305.9—WHT, CHICAGO—SSa “ 

9:10—Kntertainersi Hawattans. J '  
13:00—Your Hour I.Aagaew:,

535.4— WHO. OES WOlNEB-ettk
g;uu_ Walter DamroSch .with WJZp 
9:00—WJZ Phileo hour, -■ <
384.4— KTHS. HOT SPR lN G S-ifa  

10:30—Great VVeatent chefs.
340.7—W JAX, JACKSONVlLLE-HKia 
8:30—Studio program.
9:00—WJZ Phileo hour.

10:00—Hour of dance m usle..  ̂v
405.2—WGCO. 8^.“ W U L H iia
9-JlO—WJZ'PWtar-hour^t'T i 1 110:00—Fire aide phHoaophlea. .• r

10:15—Musical program. :
11:0!)—Orchestra, tenor. ptanisL 
'  336.9—WSM, NASHVILLE—<a6W 
g;Q0—Walter Damrosch with 
9:00—WJZ Phileo hour. '  f

10:00—Barn dance: op'ry bouse,
- 608.2—WOW. OHAHA—690. 

10:00—Classical program. 4
11:00—Brown's Okinhomans. , t

D A I L Y  R A D I O  P R O G R A M
Sunday, February 19.

Frederick Jagel. young American 
tenor who made his operatic debut 
last Novombe|: In "Alda," and Felix 
Salmond, distinguished English 'celllsL 
wilt share the honors of tho Atwatei 
Kent radio hour which will be broad
cast through W’EAF and the Red net-- 
work at 9:15 on Sunday nighL "Len 
Me." a poem written by Walter Wrey 
and dedicated to the Utica Jubilee 
Singers, will be read during their pro
gram of Negro spirit^?'* be tuned In from WJZ, WHAM,
KDKA or WJR. This concert will 
open at 9:45 with the singing of ' Rise.
Shine." and will close with the humor- 
OU3 readings “ Aiiawer lo ™
Washington's Birthday will be o»> 
served during the following week the 
AcousUcon hour, which goes , on the 
air at 5:30 through WEAF and the 
Red network, will take A ^\f*°**® 
flarQ and yet keep key • with the 
memories and melodies of twenty-live 
years ago. Roxy and His Gang will 
take their usual Sunday afternoon 
stroil for another matinee fearore. At 
8 o'clock a sacred program a w r t a y  
Prayer" will bo sung »>/»»><»• 
through W BAU and at 9:16 the 
tist choir of Reading. Mass., will 
sent a similar program for the audi
ence of WBZ.
Black face type indleatea beat featgree 
All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations,
872.6-W Pb, AT LANTlC_^CITY-HOC 
9:10—Ambassador concert orchestra. 

lO^po-Sunday avening muslwl.
0 6 3 —WBAL. BALTIMORE—105a 

6:80—WJZ Cook’s travelogue.
7:00—MLxed quartet oixAeatr^
« ig o - “ Haar My Praywh^

461.2—WNAC, BOSTON—650.
7:30—Church aervli*.
9:00—WOR Columbia p n w .(»h ro .)'  WEB-WOR. BUFFAUO—8Sa

...9:00—WKAF government talk. 
i ‘ 15—WEAF Atwater Kent hour.• '^1-iwM AK. SUF^Al^-Ma 
9:00—WOR Ifymphony; bgnd  ̂ t* hia->
6:30—ArnibruataFa ewNmblA 
7: « —Chriatlan Solanee aarvlca.
9:06—WOR Columbia hja)

42aS—WLW. CINCINNATI—TOa 
7:15—Presbyterian
8:16—WJZ Cqlilar'a Radio hour. 
i'1.5—Bandbox orcheatra. _

3 M .8 -^ A M . C L lV E L A N D -m  
7:80—Studio program.' '
9:00—WRAP govarnniant talk.
9; la—We a k  Atwatai Kant nour.

10:15—On vallera entertginmenL
11:15—Bamboo Garden orcheatra. „Seelindary Eastern. Stations.

lOtSO—Hockey reaume, Brirtna vs

440.9—W eX-W JR. DETROIT—€80. 
7:uu—GoUlkette's Venetian cunembie.
7::iu—Methodist Chuich service. 
iCl.-i—W.IZ CnIlier's Rtidio hour.
9:15—WJZ vibrants melodies.
9:45—WJZ iul.llee singers. 

lU:Uti—Bnpli."t hymn sing.
422.3—WOR. NEWARK—7ia 

3:0U—Jitdsoii symphony orchestra.
4:ti«—Cathedral music hour.
7;45-—Ixvitow's Sunday musical. 
9:00—Columbia hour featuring or.

. . chestras. vocal, instrumental 
soloists and male quartet. 

9;3(^Amerlcan singers, male chorua 
10:00—Columbia Intlintale hour with 

band, vocal soloist. '
333,1-WBZ. NEW ENGLAND—90a 

11:00—Trinity Church service.
3;IH)—Rn.xy with WJZ.
5:30- WJZ vespers; travelogue.
7:00—Blue and Gold hour.
7:50—Slatlet etisembie.
8:15—WJZ Collier's Radio nour. 
9:1S—Baptt* choral music.

10:05—Sprlnglteld innsicjil program, 
491.5—WEAF, NEW YORK—6ia  

3:00—Interdenominational service. 
3:00—Young l^ople's conference. 
4:00—Bedford Y. M. G. A. program. 
5:30—Acoustleon hour.
6:00—Violinist, pianist.
7:00—Hans Barth, pianist.
7:20—Capitol Theater progtam.
9:00—Talk. l>avid iJiwrence. 
9H5-Atwater Kent hour teaturinp 

Frederick Jagel, tenor. Felix 
Salmond, 'cellist, orchestra. 

10:15—Biblical drama.
. 4$4.S—WJZ, NEW YORK—66a 

1:00—Gold Strand group.
2;06—Boxy and His Gang. 
3:OOr-Ensemble, contralto, vIolinisL 
S:S5—Vespers; radio services.
6:30—Cook's travelogue.
7:00—Aeolian organ recital.
7:30—Vocal duets, strina ino.
7:45—l.enox airing qnarteL 
8:15—Colllar'B Radio hour.
9:15—Contralto. 'celHsL 
y;3t>—Vtl>raiit melodies.
9:45-Utlca Jubilee S '"?* '’* '. ^

10:15—Don Amntso, d u^a - iwL34a6—WIP, PHILADELPHIA—8sa
4:i«1—l^x'liire on psychology,

10:16—Little Symphony orohestra.
SiaO—KDKA. PITTSBURGH—i»a

U:0t»-Churcb »crvlw.
3;0(^Ro.xy with WJZ.
7:00—EpIsoopM
8-.15-WJZ h^)280.8—WHAM, ROCHESTER—107a 
6:30—Fireside fonim; tenor. ^
7:00—Kastman theater hour.
8:00—Kastman School recital.

Lead^g OX Stationi.
47».5^WS8, ATLANTA—eaa ;

7:20—WEAK theater progtazDir * ■' : 
9:00—VVEAK' gove»-iiment. talk. < v
ir:I5—WEAK Atwater Kent .iiour.' 

526—KYW, CHICAGO—$7a -
8:lb—WJZ ColliePs Radio hoijr. ^
:i;17—tiood hook talk. ;
9:37—Pianist, violinist, sowano. •

10:15—Violin Visard * with WJ'4^
389.4-WBBM, CHlCAOO-77a

9:00—'Three dance orchestras. ^
1:00—Nuity cIiiR. . . ^365.6—WEGH'-WWG, CHlCABtt—W». 
7:30—Symphony orchentra;'organ»t.> 
8:30—Sliidio program. i

I0:iwi—studio'sriiats recital,.. ' ; 41E4—WGN-WH8.': CHICAGO—Jta, 
9:15-W KAF Alwsier Kent.hmir. ■ 

10:15—.Music room, 'l^m  ,‘ n_-_Henry, ^
ioiso—Tenor, salon .orc^tra.^^
11 :no-Mldnlght Mnrdl 

447.5—WMAG-WQJ. CHIC^AifO—67a, 
7:15—Steven's Sinlphoo,tM^r- >,
8:00—Snnda.v evening m**ie club, 

10:15—WOU concert band,
11:00—Dreamers program. . . _ ?

S14.S-^WLS. CHICAOCMWi.

8 dSO—Violinist, soprano.
»n5—WJZ programs (1 . . . . .___ . ,
379.5—WGY. SCHENBCTAOV—7O9.; 

10:30—Baptist Church services, f 
1 Relormed Chtnch servtce,
S;*5—Eastman Symphony oro^stra, 
4:00—WKAF programs to 10:45.

24aS—VYKRC. CINCINNATI—1820. 
8:OO ÎnstrumenUI promm. 
ojno—studio musical program. 

10:16—Oaniee orchdstriL,
36li-W $AI. QINClNNATI-ISa 

1:15—CongreM string qnaneL 
9:15—WKAF Atsrater Kent hour. 

10:15—WEAF BIbllctI drama.#
'  SaM-WHK, CLBVBLANO^im 

6:30—Winton dinner .eonceri,
7:90—1; B. 8. A. program.
8:45—Roy J. Crocker, pianist.

 ̂588.7-WWJ. OBTROlT-«a 
ft;0a^Hdl« PMno'ftlldiittl. ' W Atwiltt Keat -$iooiv^

■ ■■

18:0«-rJbtklsnd's dimcf qrch^tra^ 
SasA-WNYC. NEW YORK—67a

9:45-^Boys Association dinner. __400,9—WFI. PHILADELPHIA-74a 
10:30-Methodlst
9:16—WEAK .atwater Kent hour.

.'WMAF BIbllrol dratKAF BIbllrol drenm.
PittSIlUM M

10:Sai-Church aert'lee. . '
8;fltLLWKAK Fovernmenl 893.8rrWSVR. SYRACUS^IOSa

'' 6:30—.sundox dinner concert.
7?30-Grace Whim st.iilln^ur.4884—WRC. WASHINGTON—6 ^  , 1 ^  

i-̂ Î OO—Washingtoi^ Cathedral service. 15:1

9:15—WKAF Atwater. Keni'.hour. 
I0;15—Victor •Gakle.v. baritone,
12:00—Dance orahesira.374.8- w oe. DAVENPORTr-dOa
7:00—String quintet, y
8;»o—I'niigrcgatlwsl Fcrvlc^g . .
9:15—WKAF Atdmter K ant-w w . 5 j 

10:15-WKAF f
385.9—KOA. I f3:30—Brown dinner . £

9:45-Methodlst aerviro^\»,?i_ __ |
535.4— VYHO. DBS MOINES—« a  ; >

7 :80—WEAK theater program. :i 
8:15—Dinner hour program. • , i ?
9:15—WKAF Atwater Kent hour. • ■?

iOMS-WRAF WWbWl draw w i^, : .
499.7-WBAP, fort W M T M -^  
»:00-Orcheatra, arflato 4ll5;hra.> 
34a7-W JAX. 4AOH«ONVIl^B-6aa 
6:30—Orchestral dinner mwMa 
8:00—Church eeridee; y  

10:00—Organ rerttnL .•
488,6-KFi, LOS A N 01LE Sr44a. 

n:00-^.\ietdlan organ recital^ r 
18:00—N. B. C. violin w U » » )  \1:00—Igchard otchestr^ ’
405.8—WCCO. MINN., GT. PAUL—? « . ;  
10:45—St. Raul oigam recIHL ^

8 M .^ K o a  o a k l a n o ^ wo.._  ■
9:3iwsisndard Symphony oreheHra, . 

10:35—PreRiyterianterTice.
488.3— KPO. SAN FRANClSC^7ia • 

9:30—Standard S,vmph«»y o r d t ^ '« »
I0;3A—Organ re«?Usl;
11:30—.'letger’s eoncert orchestra.

344.6-WCBD. ZION—tio, .
9;(»-M I«*d  ousrtet. tsdiee veesT Ulo, 
• '^ y S s t i a l  heliiu j*im eg..oitlfta

Secoxkdvrj T ^
, mS-WENR. CINCAOO-lOpa

7:00—Al Cnrnoy. hrgnnli^ .
9:30—Country 6 id e c e th ;^ L
384.4- KTHB( h o t  • P R IN W -’ M^
9:sn—Miiaio TUtetm twin; '

U»:80—Ormm WjPttdl.
488.3—WOS. JSlHTiBRiON C ITV -/lfl
3:30—CWirch servlWxL' _ :388.8- WHA», WJMlSVl^i-iOa * 
9:15—Hasiker'B.hond w h e ^ .
416.4— KH#. LOS ANOEtOO-Tta 

. loairt-CkgHat.pervlePg,
5 ll;0o—SliMIftdphOert. . ^

9 ia S -‘W ^  N A $ H V lV M t-«»  
T:9ft—W RAF Hieater progranx , 
9:15—WK<\F Atw^er Kent Iwftr.

er ■■
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All Dollar Days Will Be Eclipsed At Our
DOLLAR DAY

CURTAINS and DRAPERIES
NOVELTY NET CURTAINS—

Scalloped and finished on bottom ■with 3 in. Bul
lion fringe. Shadow effects. 40 ins. wide. Value $1.95.
Dollar Day, each ..............................................................
RUFFLED CURTAINS—   ̂ '

Of fine quality Marquisette— dotted or figured pat
terns. Complete with tie-backs. Values up to $1.95.
Dollar Day, pair ..............................................................
ONE LOT OF FILET NET CURTAINS—

Figured patterns. Good heavy quality— 36 ins. 
wide, finished with fine 3 in. Bulilon fringe on bot
tom. Regularly $1.50. Dollar Day, each ...................
RUFFLED VOILE AND MARQUISETTE CUR
TAINS—

With tie-backs. Regularly $1.50. Dollar Day,
pair ......................................................... ...........................
FANCY FIGURED FILET NETS—

For Curtain making. Regularly 49c. Dollar Day,
3 yards for ............................ ..........................................
WINDOW SHADES—

Oil Opaque and Holland shades. On, good spring 
rollers, ready to hang. Size 3x6. Slight mill imper« 
fections, which will not affect the wearing quality. 
Regularly 89c each. Dollar Day, 2 f o r ........................
ART CRETONNES—  , ,  ,

Special extra good quality— desirable colors and 
patterns. Value 39c yard. Dollar Day, 4 yds. f o r .........
RAYON OVERDRAPE MATERIAL—

36 ins. wide in the desirable Blues, Rose, Brown 
in both figured and plain effects. Regularly 59c yd.
Dollar Day, 2 1-2 yds. f o r .............................................

h

DOLLAR DAY

CHINA and GLASSWARE
3 PIECE CONSOLE SETS—

Made of Peach Iridescent Glass. Consisting of 
bowl and 2 high candlesticks. Value $1.49. Dollar 
Day ............................................. ........................................
CXILORED GLASSWARE—

Rose, Green or Amber. Consisting of: Handled , 
Cake Dish, Cracker and Cheese Dish, Salad Bowl, 
Mayonnaise Set, Candy Jar, Roll Tray, Fruit Bowl, 
Flower Bowl, Grill Plate— ^Values to $2.50. Dollar 
Day, each ...........................................................................
PDATES— CUPS AND SAUCERS—

American Porcelainware with border decorations. 
Assorted designs. Consisting of: Soup plates, 7 in. 
Plates and Tea Cups and Saucers— Value $4.50. Dol
lar Day, 6 for ............... ...................................................
7 PIECE BERRY SETS—

Of Imported China with Floral decorations. One 
9-inch bowl and six 4-inch Nappies. Dollar Day . . . . . .
DRESDEN CHINA—

Assorted Floral decorations on White translucent 
body. Berry Bowls, Roll Trays, Cake Plates, Celery 
Trays, Salad Sets, Berry Seta, Biscuit Jars. Value to
$,2,5^e P.d}lar p a y • • • • ...........
5 PIECE NAPPir S E T ^

5 Bowls, nestled. Floral decorations. Blue, Black 
and Yellow. Nest of 5— Value $1.39. Dollar D a y .........
7 PIECE SHERBET SETS

Iridescent Glass— Amber color. One 9-inch bowl 
and 6-footed sherbets. Value $2.00. Dollar D a y .........
7 PIECE PUNCH BOWL SETS—

Of hea'vy pressed glass. Footed Bowl and six han- 
handled cups. Value $1.75. Dollar D a y ...................

DOLLAR DAY

HOUSEWARES
RURAL MAIL BOXES—

Heavy steel construction— aluminum coated. Will 
not rust. Reg. $1.50. Dollar Day, e a c h .........................|
BOTTLE CAPS—  ,

Best quality. Reg. 25c pkg. Dollar Day, 5 pkgs.
for ........................................................................................
ALUMINUMWARE—

Choice of 3,000 pieces including kettles, double 
boilers, percolators, dish pans, round and oval roast
ers. Dollar Day, each .....................................................
FERN STANDS—  '

Wrought iron stands— Copper bowl insert. Reg. '
$1.39. Dollar Day, each .................................................
FLOOR MOPS—

Tate’s new dustless fioor mops— the reversible 
turn-over kind. Reg. $1.49. Dollar Day, e a c h ...........
WHITE JAPANESE WARE—

Two shelf cake cabinets, roll top bread boxes, i 
square bread boxes, 4 piece pantry sets. Dollar Day,
bach V ..............................................................................
ELECTRIC HOT PLATES—

All nickel finish— nickrome wire element. Fully 
guaranteed. Regularly $1.29. Dollar Day, e a ch ...........
METAL WASTE BASKETS—

Eight different colors from which to choose. Reg.
39o each. Dollar Ba,7f 3 f o r ............................................
KITCBEN SETS-----

Seven piece kitchen sets— assorted colors. Measur
ing spoon, cake turner, mixing spoon, cook’s fork, 
egg beater, can opener and display rack. Dollar Day,
all for .......................................................... .......................
ASH CANS—  ^

300 heavy corrugated, galvanized Ash Cans. Reg. 
$1.39. Dollar Day, each .............................................
TABLE TOPS—

White enameled table tops. Size 25x40. Slight 
imperfections. Regular $2.98 Q Q
Dollar Day $1.00 o f f .....................................

DOLLAR DAY

RUGS
RAG RUGS—

Hit and miss pattern. Colored borders. Size 3 ft. 
by 6 ft. Regularly $1.69. Dollar Day, each ...............
GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM—

2 yds. wide. Tile patterns. Perfect. Regularly 75 c.
Dollar Day, 2 sq. yds. for .............................................
CONGOI.EUM RUGS—

4. ft. 6 Ins. X 4 ft. 6 ins. Four patterns. Regularly
$1.95. Dollar Day, each ..................................................
COCOA DOOR MATS—

lSx30 inches. Regularly $1.49. Dollar Day, 
each ............................................................................ ..........
TAPESTRY BRUSSELLS RUGS—

Size 27x54. Regularly $1.69. Dollar Day, each . . . .

INC.
HARTFORD

• X 77

DOLLAR DAY

AT BABY SHOP 
4 for $1.00

LITTLE BEAUTY UNDER WAISTS—
For girls and boys. Sizes 2 to 10 years. 

Slightly soiled.
CRIB SHEETS—

24x34.
INFANTS’ MUSLIN GERTRUDES 
BABY PILLOW COVERS 
QUILTED PADS
INFANTS’ SHORT FLANNELETTE SAQUES—  

White, trimmed with pink and blue.

3 for $1.00
INFANTS’ COTTON AND WOOL SHIRTS.
INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS AND KIMONAS AND GERTRUDES 
BABY PILLOWS— Kapok filled.
MADEIRA BIBS.
RECEIVING BLANKETS.
INFANTS’ ROMPERS.

2 for $1.00
SAMPLE FLANN*ELETTE AND MUSLIN UNDERWEAR—

Including Gowns, Pajamas, Princess Slips and Combinations 
4 to 14 years. Values up to $1.00 each.
VANTA INFANTS’ SHIRTS.— Double breasted.
SILK AND WOOL BANDS.
INFANTS’ SAMPLE DRESSES a HD GERTRUDES.
HAND-MADE PIELOW.GOFERS.
HAND MADE GERTRUDES.
RUBBER CRIB SHEETS— 24x36.
RECEIVING BLANKETS.
PINK STOCKINETTE CRIB SHEETS— 18x30.
CHAMBRAY AND BROADCLOTH ROMPERS.
PANTY DRESSES, LITTLE BOYS’ WASH SUITS, 2 to 6 year sizes.

Sizes

$1.00
LITTLE GIRLS’ SAMPLE PANTY DRESSES— 2 to 6 year sizes. 
ALL WOOL SWEATERS— Coats and 6lip-on styles.
LITTLE BOYS’ WASH SUITS— Figured Dimity Waists.

DOLLAR DAY

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY
BOYS’ 60c COTTON GOLF SOX—

Fancy colored— vertical and circular striped legs. Sizes 7 
to 10 1-2. Slight irregularities. Dollar Day, 4 pairs for . . . .  
5USSES’ SHAPED RAYON HOSE—

Strictly first quality. 3 seam back. In all the popular col
ors. Sizes 7 to 9 1-2. Not all colors in all sizes. Dollar Day
4 pairs for .............................................................................................
CHILDREN’S MERCERIZED HOSE—

Ribbed style— reinforced with 5 ply thread heel and toe. In 
all colors. Sizes 6 to 9 1-2. Dollar Day, 4 for . ....................

DOLLAR DAY

BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
BOYS’ BLOUSES-—

Made of Broadcloth, Madras and Percale. New neat stripes. 
Novelties and plain colors with the new pointed collars. Sizes
6 to 16. Dollar Day, 2 f o r ..........................................   ’
BOYS’ S1.50 PAJAMAS—  '

Heavy Flannel, two piece style. Silk frog trimmings. Full 
sizb, neat stripes, checks and plain colors. - Sizes .6 to 18. Dol
lar Day, e.ach.......................................................... .............................
BOYS’ SWEATERS—

Slip-on style. New Jacquard effects and plain colors. Sizes |
26 to 36. Dollar Day .......................................................................
BOYS’ SHIRTS—  *

Made of genuine English Broadcloth, just like Dad’s— with 
pointed collars. Plain colors and new novelties. Sizes 12 1-2 
to 14. Dollar Day, each ........... ..................................................... .

DOLLAR DAY

BOYS’ CLOTHING
BOYS’ WOOL SUITS—

Button-on style— various combinations of patterns. Sizes
3 to 8. Regularly $1.75. Dollar Day, e a ch ..............................
BOYS’ SAMPLE WASH SUITS—

Every suit guaranteed as to fastness- of color. Middy and 
button-on styles. These, suits represent the sample line of one 
of New Yor’s famous makers. Sizes 2 to 8 years. Reg. $1.75
and $2.00 values. Dollar Day.......................... ...............................
BOYS’ WASH SUITS—

All fast colors and a large assortment. This sale price does 
not cover the cost of tha material alone. Dollar Day, 2 f o r . . • 
BOYS’ KNICKERS-^

Sizes ,8 to 18. Wool mixtures and heavy corduroy— all fully 
lined throughout— strongly made. Dollar Day, each  ...........

DOLLAR DAY

AT MEN’S SHOE DEFT.
.MEN’S FOUR BUCKLE LIGHT WEIGHT DRESSY ARCTICS—

Regular $4.50 grade. All sizes 6 to 14. Dollar Day, pair
Dollar D a y ............................................................................... / ..........
MEN’S $1.50 RUBBERS—

Dollar D a y ......................................................................................
MEN’S $1.50 KEDS OR GY.M SHOES—

White, trimmed with black. Dollar Day, p a ir ................... ..
MEN’S TAN SCOTCH GRAIN OXFORDS—  a  ^  ^  —

Regular $7.50 grade. Dollar D a y ....................................

DOLLAR DAY

AT ART DEPT.
R.4YON PILLOWS—

All Rayon pillows and pillows of Rayon and Gold Cloth. At
tractively trimmed with Sprays of Flowers. Assorted shapes
and colors. Dollar Day ......................................................• • • • •
TAPESTRY TABLE SCARFS—  V B

Imported Belgium Scarfs. Beautiful colorings. Sizes
17x48 inches. Regularly $1.98. Dollar D a y ........................ .".
UNBLEACHED BED SPREADS—

To embroider. Full size with bolster attached. Regular
value $1.59. Dollar D a y ...............................................................
LINEN TOWELS—

To embroider. Towels of fine quality linen. Large size.
Rose, blue'and gold borders. Regularly $1.00. Dollar Day
2 f o r ..................................................................................................... -
TAN EMBROIDERED SCARFS AND BUFET SETS—

Beautifully'embroidered in colors. Regularly $1.00. Dol
lar Day 2 for ......................................................................................
l.>IPORTED CHINA LAMP RASES—

Assorted colors. Silk cord and two piece plugs. Regular
ly $1.50, Dollar. Day ............. .........................  ̂ ^

DOLLAR DAY

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
MEN’S GENUINE BROADCLOTH SHIRTS—

Collars attached and neckband styles. E a ch ..........................
MEN’S SHIRTS—

Of good quality, fast colored materials in a good assortment 
of patterns. Collar attached and neckband styles. E a c h . . . .  
MEN’S $1.50 COTTON PAJAMAS—

Pl^n colors trimmed with contrasting shades. Dollar Day 
MEN’S 85c ARATEX SEMI-«OFT COLLARS—

In several of the newest shapes. Slight factory irregulari-'^
ties. Dollar Day, 6 for ........................................................ • • • •
MEN’S $1.00 SILK NECKWEAR—

Large selection of patterns. Dollar Day. 2 f o r ...........
MEN’S WOOL RUXED CO.AT SWTEATBRS—

Brown and Green heather mixtures. Dollar Day, each . . .

DOLLAR DAY

AT LINEN DEPT.
TURKISH TOWEIiS—   ̂ ,

Extra heavy, double loop towels -with colored borders. Size
20x40. Regularly 35c each. Dollar Day, 4 f o r ............................
AT.T, LINEN TABLE DAMASK—

Plain white or with colored borders. 64‘ inches wide. Regu
larly $1.49. yd. Dollar Day, y a r d ................. ................ ..................
HEMSTITCHED AIaL LINEN LUNCHEON NAPKINS^

Mummy linen. Size 15x15. Regularly 49c each..Dollar Day,
4 yards for ..........................................................................................
HEMMED DIMITY BED SPREADS—

Sizes 63x90. Regularly $1.59. Dollar Day, e a c h ...................
MERCERIZED TABLE CLOTHS—  . .  oo

Sizes 54x54; Hemmed ready for use. Regularly $1.39; Dollar
Day, each ................................................. ............................. ..
ALL LINEN HEMSTITCHED SCARFS—  _

Sizes 18x36, 18x45, 18x54. Values to $1.75. Dollar Day,
68rCll ...................... ..................... j
ALL LINEN LUNCHEON OR BRIDGE S E T ^

36x36 In. cloth and 4 napkins to match, set ..................
FRUIT OF THE LOOM PILLOW CASES—

Sizes 45x36 and 42x36. Dollar Day, 4 for .......................... ..

Size 81x90, Made of good quality cotton— hemmed ready for 
use. Regularly $1.29 each. Dollar Day, each ........... .. • ‘ ----- --
HEMSTITCHEB s c a r f s —  „  „  TY „  oExcellent quality. Regularly 75c. Dollar Day, 2 f o r .............
h e m m e d  TURKISH TOWELS—  ^  ^

Extra weigtt— assorted colors. Regularly 29c. Dollar Day,
5 f o r .............................................................................. .  *. •

DOLLAR DAY

AT STATIONERY DEPT.
^*^ 'lI^ S au 5fu ?assortoen t of colors and designs. Some with 
band painted design on cover— others with plain colored ^vers. , 
Two packages of playing carilp with pencil and score pad. Values ^
to $3.50. Dollar Day ......... .............. * : ..........
HOLLAND LINEN PAPER—  ^

. ;Bx thei Round. 3 Ifip. papot ahd 6 packages of envelopes to
match. Regularly $1.65. Dollar Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  • •>
MAGAZINE RACKS—  . i r, uAssorted colors of Green, Black, Red and Natural. Each with
a silhouette design. Regularly $1.50. Dollar D a y ........................
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL SETS—  '

Assorted colors. Sizes tor men and women. Each in a pretty 
gift box and all guaranteed. Regularly $1.50. Dollar D a y ...........
BOOK B>'D8—  ^

Ship atid Horse designs In Bronze finish. Regularly $1.50.
Dollar. Day-.......................... .. ............. ............ .. • ..............................

I *■

-■ -v ,

DOI3LARDAY

HOSIERY
WO>IEN’S SU/K AND W’OOL STOCKINGS—

Gunmetal, ,Beige, Plymouth Rock, Black and 
Elysian. First quality. Value 89c| Dollar Day, 2 pairs 
for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..........................
WOMEN’S PURE SILK STOCKINGSr.Tr  ̂ ..

Full fashioned— silk to the hem— very elastic tops 
— all new shades. Irregulars of $1.85 value.— (fea
ture). Dollar D a y .............................................................
WOMEN’S LISLE STOCKINGS—

Ribbed to the toe. Black and colors. Value 50c pr. 
Dollar Day, 3 pairs for ......................1...........................
BURSON STOCKINGS FOITW03IEX—

Heavy Rayon, colors are Black, Sandust, Mauve 
.-md Champagne. Irregulars of $1.00 value. Dollar 
Day, 2 pairs for ....................................................... ..

f !}

DOLLAR d I Y

KNIT UNDERWEAR
WOMEN’S RAYON VESTS—

In Peach and Flesh. Sizes 36 to 42. Value 79c each. 
Dollar Day, 2 f o r .............................................................
WOMEN’S RAYON UNION SUITS—

Made with a bloomer knee— opened at the leg. 
Colors are Flesh, Orchid and Peach. Value $1.19 each. 
Dollar Day, each ........................................... .. ..oc. . . . . . .
WOMEN’S KNITTED UNION SUITS—

Loose or tight knee. Built up shoulders or bodice 
styles. Sizes 36 to 44. Value -75c each. Dollar Day, 
2 for ................................ .................................... ........ .. .
WOMEN’S KNITTED UNION SUITS—

Medium weight. Sizes 36 to 42. Value 85c each. 
Dollar Day, 2 f o r .............................................................
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR—

Boys’ and Girls’ Waist Union Suits. Sizes 2 to 12 
years. Value 65c each. Dollar Day, 2 f o r ...................
CHILDREN’S PEARL WAISTS—

Sizes 2 to 12. Dollar Day, 3 for . . . .

DOLLAR DAY

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
APPAREL

THIRD FLOOR

$1.95— FIGURED LINEN DRESSES, Sii^s.36.t6 52
$l.ff_5-^HiLDREN’S DRESSES, sizes 6 to 1 2 ...........
$1.95— RAYON ALPACA SLIPS,’ light and dark colors 
$1.95— WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S SWEATERS . .
$1.95— TWEED AND LININE KNICKERS...... ..........
$̂ 1.95—CREPE AND FLANNEL KIMONAS...............
$1.95— FIGURED COOLIE COATS 
$1.45— CHILDREN’S RAINCOATS. Sizes 4 to lA. .

$1.45— PHILIPPINE GOWNS .................
$1.45— HAND EMBROIDERED CREPE GOWNS . . . .  
$1.45— CHILDREN’S BATH ROBES, sizes 8 to 14. . .
$1.95— RAYON GOWNS ....................... . ,
$1.45— RAYON SHIRTS, SLIPS, CHEMIS^S^ . ’ ‘

BLOOMERS, STEP-INS..............." . . . .
$1.95— PLEATED PONGEE SKIRTS _____ '................
$1.45— CRETONE SMOCKS..................... ....................
$1.45— JEANE MIDDIES ............................................ ..

2 for $1.00
$1.95— GIRLS’ BALBRIGGAN DRESSES— sizes 6 to 14.
69c;—GOWNS, SLIPS, BL(K)MERS and STEP-INS— Muslin and 

Crepe.
69— PERCALE BIB APRONS. ^
69c— WHITE MmDIES— sizes 4 to 14. ; , .
59c— RAYON BLOOMERS, STEP-INS AND CHEMISES,'.

DOLLAR DAY

CORSETS
CORSETS—

Irregulars of the C B ala Spirlte and various other 
high grade makes. Values to $5.00. Dollar D ay,.
CORSETS AND GIRDLES—  ;

C. B. ala Spirite,, Thomson Glove Fittiog^aad other . > I 
makes. Values to $5,00. , Dollar Day . . . . . . . . . . .
CORSETS AND COMBINATIONS—

Table of broken lots. Values to $2.00 Dollar 
Day, 2 f o r ............... ...................................

GIRDLES—  (hi
In-movelty-. stripe apd hroche. Medium length. X I 

Regularly $1.00 each. Dollar Day, 2 for ............... .... t |
; B R A lSSipi^ ' AlfD BANDEAUX- ;' . :■

Long-side* on back-fastening—'also garter models.
Value 75c each. DoRar Day, 2 for  ̂  ̂ T '

— —  ---------------- --— ' —

' 7 : :  : : 7 ' - V ,  '

HUNDREDS OF PAIRS OF 
WOMEN’S SHOES

Pumps, .Ties and Oxfords. Patent leatker, Black 
Satin, Tan.i^lf, Black Kid, Blond Kid, Gray KidfGold , 
an^ Silver Kid..; ^ow, Cuban and Spike heels.-.v r̂ Dol* M

/^A^ S a m p le^  ; ■ ' ,
WOMEN'S A liE IG A T ^  CALF HOUSE SLIPPERS—

' With low heels. Brown,'black, blue and red. All 
sizes. Regular. $1.7 5. DoHar Day. pair . . : .  •, .

. WOMEN’iS LOW CUjFV AiCTICS—
Many colprs froni whlcli to choose. Low and Cu- 

:,bM; heels. ̂  Oay. i^ r
 ̂W03IBN'S SBJOS'FCpi BUCKt® AROrt^JS^

Low and Cuban meelR Dollar Dajf! pair . . . . . . .
'  r ' ' '' '
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S .V A N  D IN E  au th o r  y *  THE BENSON MURDER CASE
OHAKACTERS

PHUJO vAjrcj:; ^  .^ o a lf  . F.-X. 'MARKHAM, DUtrict Attoniey of New Yorlc County
MAR]^ARH<r O D EIili (THE 

“CAKARTf") „  „C H A R EES CliE a VER, « mnn- 
al»out-townKENNETH SPOTS WOODE, ■ mnnu- 
fnctuTCT

, DR. AMBHOISB MNWUIST, *. 
fnoUenable neurolofwtTONV • SKEEL, a profeaalonal bur-

WlixlAM ELMER JESSUP, tele-
T|]lOII0HARRV SPIVDLT, telephone op-

ERNEST h ea th . Sergeant of the 
Homicide Bnre»«• • •

THE STORT THUS FAR 
The Jewel ca»e In the apartment 

of the murdered Marararet O*?** 
had been opened with a at eel chle- 
el after a futile battering with a poker. ThU lead* Vance to the 
theory that Skeel did “®* ®®**“ /* the murder, but wna hidden In 
the cloaet while the hU work. Vance tracM «• to Alya Im Foaae. who Informa him Mannlx wna with her the evening of thC murder. Cleaver alao haa an alibi, but Vance ahnttcra 
thia. Spolawoode. who had gone 
out with the Bin the evening she w.ta murdered. n*k« to be allowed 
to visit her npnrtmonf again.

• • *

CHAPTER XXX
44T THINK it’s easily understand- 

able, don’t y’ know,” re
marked Vance, with a sympathy I 
had rarely seen him, manifest. 
‘‘Your attitude needs no apok*^. 
History and fable are filled with 
the same situation, and the protag
onists have always exhibited senti
ments similar to yours. Your most 
famous prototz-'P6. of course, was 
Odysseus on the citron-scented isle 
of Ogygia with the fascinatin 
Calypso. The soft arms of sirens 
have gone snaking round men’s 
necks- ever since the red-haired 
Lilith worked her devastatin’ wiles 
on the impressionable Adam. We’re 
all sons of that racy old boy.” 

Spotswoode smiled.
"You at least give me an historic 

background." he said. Then he 
turned to Markham. “What will 
become of Miss Odell’s possessions 
—her furniture and so forth?” 

“Sergeant .Heath heard from an 
aunt of hers in Seattle,” Markham 
told him. "She’s on her way to New 
York. I believe, to take over what 
there is of the estate.”

"And everything will be kept in
tact until then?”

“Probably longer, unless some
thing unexpected happens. Any
way. until then.”

“There are one or two little 
trinkets I’d like to keep,” Spots- 
woodc confessed, a bit shamefaced
ly, I thought.

.^fter a few more minutes of 
desultory talk he rose, and, plead-. 
Ing an engagement, bade us good 
afternoon.

“I hope I can keep his name clear 
of the case.” said Markham, when 
he had gone. ,

"Yes; his situation is not an en
viable one,” concurred Vance. “It’s 
always sad to be fc-Jind out. The 
moralist would set it down to retr!- 
butiou.”

“In this instance chance was cer
tainly on the side of, righteousness. 
If he hadn’t chosen Monday night 
for the Winter Garden, he might 
now be in the bosom of his family.” 

“It certainly looks that way.” 
Vance glanced at his watch. “And 
your mention of the Winter Gar
den reminds me. Do you mind if 
we dine early? Frivolity beckons 
me tonight. I’n  going to the 
‘Scandals.’ ”

We both looked at him as though 
he had taken leave of his senses.

“Don’t be so horrified, my Mark
ham. Why should I not indulge 
an impulse? . . . And, incidentally. 
I hope to have glad tidings for you 
by lunch-time tomorrow.”

(Friday. Scjytcmlicr I], noon) 
Vance slept late the following 

day. I had accompanied him to 
the “Scandals” the night before, 
utterly at a loss to understand his 
strange desire to attend a type of 
entertainment whicli I knew he 
detested. At noon be ordered his

car, and instructed the chauffeur 
to 'tirive to the Belafield Hotel.

“t7e are about to call again on 
the allurin' Alys.” hi^aaid. “I’d 
bring'posies to lay a?h er shrine, 
but I fear dear Mannix might ques
tion her unduly about them.

Miss La Fosse received us with 
an air of crestfaUen resentment.

“I might’ve known It!” She nod
ded. her. head with sneeringv per
ception. “I suppose you’ve come 
to tell me the cops found out about 
me without the slightest assistance 
from you.” Her disdain vras al
most magnificent. “Did you bring 
’em with you? . . . ;A swell guy 
you, are!—But it’s my own fault 
for being a damn fool.”

Vance waited unmoved until she 
had finished her contemptuous ti
rade. Then ho bowed pleasantly.

“Really, y’ know, I merely 
dropped in to pay you my respects, 
and to tell you that the police have 
turned In their report of MIsst 
Odell’s acquaintances, and that your 
name was not mentioned In It. 
You seemed a little worried yes
terday on that score, and it oc
curred to me I could set your mind 
wholly at ease.”

The vigilance of her attitude re
laxed.

“Is that straight? . . . My God!
I don’t know what would happen 
if Louey’d find out I’d been blab
bing.”

“I’m sure he won’t find out, un
less you choose to tell him. . . . 
W’on’t you be generous and ask me 
to sit down a moment?”

"Of course—I’m so sorry. I’m 
just having my coffee. Please join 
me.” She rang for two extra 
services.

Vance had drunk two cups of 
coffee less than half an hour be
fore, and I marveled at his en
thusiasm for this atrocious hotel 
beverage.

“I was a belated spectator of the 
‘Scandals’ last night,” he remarked 
in a negligent, conversational tone. 
“I missed the revue earlier in the 
season.—How is it you yourself 
were so late in seeing It?”

“I’ve been so busy,” she confided. 
“I w^s rehearsing for ‘A Pair of 
Queens’: but the production’s been 
postponed. Louey couldn’t get the 
theater he wanted.”

“Do you like revuesV asked 
Vance. “I should think they’d be 
more difficult for the principals 
than the ordin’ry musical comedy.

“They are.” Miss La Fosse 
adopted a professional air. “And 
they’re unsatisfactory. The indi
vidual Is lost in them. There’s no 
real sco^e for oce’s talent. They’re 
breathless, If you know what T 
mean.”

“I should Imagine so." Vance 
sipped his coffee. “And yet, ttere 
were several numbers in the ‘S.' .m- 
dals’ that you could have di'Jie 
charmingly: they seemed p^rf. u- 
larly designed for you. I though c 
of you doing them, and—d’ ye 
know?—the thougth rather spoiled 
my enjoyment of the young lady 
who appeared in them.”

“You fiatter me, Mr. Vance. But, 
really, I have a good voice. I’ve 
studied very hard. And I learned 
dancing with Professor Markoff.” 

“Indeed!” (I’m sure Vance had 
never heard the name before, but 
his exclamation seemed to imply 
that he regarded Professor Markoff 
as one of the world’s most renowned 
ballet-masters.) “Then you cer
tainly should have been starred in 
the ‘Scandals.’ The youUg lady I 
have in mind sang rather indif
ferently, and her dancing was most 
inadequate. Moreover, she was 
many degrees your inferior In per
sonality and attractiveness. . . . 
Confess: didn’t you have just a 
little desire last Monday night to 
be singing the ‘Chinese Lullaby’ 
song?”

“Oh, I don’t know.” Miss La 
Fosse carefully considered the .sug
gestion. ‘"They kept the lights aw
fully low: and I don’t look so well 
in cerise. But the costumes were

adorable, weren’t they?”
“On you tMey certainly would 

have been adorable. . - • What 
color are you partial to?” .

“I love the orchid-Bhades,” she 1 
told him enthusiastically; “though j 
I don’t look bad in turquoise blue. > 
But an artist once told me I should i 
always wear white. He wanted to j 
paint my jportrait, but the gently ; 
man I was engaged to then didn't 
like him.”

Vance, regarded her appra^ingly.
“I think' your-artist friend was 

right. And, y’ know, the St. Moritz 
scene in the ‘Scandals’ would have 
suited you perfectly. The little 
brunette who sang the snow song, 
all In white, was delightful; but 
really, now, she should have had 
golden hair. Dusky beauties be
long to the southern climes. And . 
she Impressed me as lacking the 
sparkle and vitality of a Swiss re
sort In midwinter. You could have 
supplied those qualities admirably.” 

“Yes: I’d have liked that better 
than the Chinese number, I think. 
White fox is my favorite fur, too. 
But, even so, In a revue you’re on 
in one number and off in another. 
■When it’s all over, you’re forgot
ten.” She sighed unhappily.

Vance set down his cup and 
looked at her with whimsically re
proachful eyes. After a moment 
he said:

“My dear, why did you fib to me 
about the time Mr. Mannix returned 
to j'ou last Monday night? It 
wasn’t a bit nice-of you.”

“What do you mean!” Miss La 
Fosse exclaimed in frightened in
dignation, drawing herself up into 
an attitude of withering hauteur.

“You see,” explained Vance, “the 
St. Moritz scene of the ‘Scandals’ 
doesn’t go on until nearly eleven, 
and it close* the bill. So you 
couldn’t possibly have seen it and 
also received Mr., Mannix here at 
half past ten.—Come. What tlmo 
did he arrive here Monday night?” 

j The girl flushed angrily.
I “’i’ou’re pretty slick, aren’t you^ 

You ahoulda been a cop. . . . Well, 
what if I didn’t get home till .after 
the show? Any crime in that?” 

“Npnevrliatever,” answered Vance 
mildly,' “Only a little breach of 
good faith in telling me you came 
home early.” Ha bent forward 
earnestly; "I’m not hcfo to make 
ybu trouble. Ou the contr'ry, I’d 
like to protect you from any dis
tress or bother. You see, if the 
police go nosing round, they may 
run on to you. But if I’m able to 
give the district attorney accurata 
information about cartain things 
connected wit'n Monday night, 
fhcpe’ir be no danger of the police 
being sent to look for you.”

Mias La Fosse’s eyes grev/ sud- 
ncdly hard and her brotv crinkled 
\vith deterininatici'-.

"Listen! I haven’t got anything 
to hide, and neither has Louey. 
But if Loney asks me to say he’s 
Gcmevrhero at Itaif past ten. I’m 
going to .. say it—sea That s my 
iOcd of fricndsltip. Louey had some 
good reason to -asi; it. too, or he 
woui'ln’t have dene it.

“However, eiuca ycu’re so smart, 
and hare accused me of playing 
unfair, I m going to tell you that 
he didn’t get in till after midnight. 
But if anybody else asks me about 
it, I’ll see ’em in hell before I tell 
’em anything tint the half-past-ten 
story. Get that’”’

Vance bowed.
“I get it: and 1 like you for it.” 
“But don’t go away with the 

wrong idea,” she hurried ou, her 
eyes sparkling with fervor. “Louey 
may not have got here till after 
midnight, but if you think he knows 
anything about Margy’s death, 
you’re crazy. He was through with 
Margy a year ago. Why, he ha,’’dly 
knev/ she was on earth. And if any 
fool cop gets the notion in his head 
that Louey was mixed up in the 
affair. I’ll alibi him—so help me 
God!—if it’s the last thing I do in 
this world.”

ITO BE CONTINUED)

Daily Health Service
HIN TS ON HOW 10 KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

changes. The inability to realize 
this invltitude. of reactions going 
c:i siuiuitaneously makes the dlf- 
fprence between a one-track mind 
end a philosophical scientific 
thinker.

( iJA.NGKS IX ' i H M l ' i ’. i n  J ' l U i :
HIUNG in . ,*11. 1 JMvKTIIbNS

G.v 1)K. .MOItiiJ'-; I’lsm il J.\ 
Luitor .lour.VI ol’ lin*
Medieni .Assoeiiitiiin aiul of HygHii. 

t’.ie Hoaltli .Mii":»\.'.iiie 
In 131!) several American stu

dents of infectious diseases stress 
P'l the importance of chilling In 
catching a common cold.

When the mucous membranes 
I . u chilled they Icso blood sup
ply and thereby resistance. Breath- 
. ic ail- in a room which has 
bi c:i overheated causes ’congestion 
and hyperactivity of the mucous 
membranes, with fatigue of their 
cells. All sorts of germs have been 
found associated with common 
colds and modern investigators are 
inclined to put more and more im
portance on physical factors in re
lationship to infection.

Pnenmonla and Rheumatism 
The great Pasteur, founder of 

our modern science of haoterlology, 
made studies of the effects of heat 
and cold on experimental infec
tions.

In one series of experiments 
condueted recently the investiga
tors found that mice could be in
fected i»ove easily with pneumonia 
germs iafter they were exposed to

student of the habits of bacteria, 
ft.und that more animals devbl- j 
oped Infections of the joints | 
when inoculated with the germs of 
rheumatic infection, if they -were 
exposed to cold.

Other Investigations revealied 
that certain infections could he 
aborted in their early stages by 
the taking of . hot baths, not' 
through any direct effect on the 
germs, but by increasing the blood 
circulation in the capillary blood 
vessels.'

In o rder' to understand proper
ly the way in which temperature 
changes may affect the reactions 
of the body against infections 
with germs, it is Important to rea
lize that not only the body cells 
but also the germs are living or-, 
ganisms.

Growth of Germs
The germs have favorable t ^  

peratures a t  which they grow 
more rapidly than in unfavorable 
temperatures.' 'V^en the germ at
tempts to become Implanted and 
to grow In the human body It is 
fought by cells In the blood, by 
secretions thrown out of the mu
cous cells, and by other body activ
ities .

All of these actl-vitles of the hu
man body are likewise affected in 
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Bridge Me 
Another

BY W. W. WENTWORTH 
(Abbreviations: A—ace; K— 

king—-Q—queen; g—Jack; 
any card lower than 10.)
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In all the shouting and tum ult^ 
about "the new woman,” " th e^  
careering mother,” et al, surpria-, 
Ingly little attention is given one 
phase of the "new woman’s” chil
dren as. a problem. Plenty has 
been said about the difficulties of 
having the progeny well cared for 
if their mother works, but now a 
newer note is struck with the 
question,/-“what are . the children 
of modern efficient mothers going 
to say to her when, grown up, they 
look hack upon their acheduled, 
efficient life necessitated by the 
ardous routine of their ‘career
ing mother’?’’

an, Madame A nast^ia TchaHibys- 
ky, 'who insists that she Ts the 
Princess Anastasia and that ker 
unconscious body was carried" 
away under a load of hay by a sol- - 
dier , a t the., time of royal mur
ders; that she even to^y  married 
her rescuer, bad a child, and that 
he died and the child disappeared, 
is really a gorgeous romaptlc tale. 
We welcome the madame to our 
shores Whether she’s-fake or real. 
We need our periodfe dose of ro
mance.

/

ftmp Qi»za. BY. NCA scnvKb me.

AMD COLD. COLD
of? fT ft

WHAT’LL THE KIDS SAY?
In other words. If a woman 

“gels away” with both Job outside 
and inside the home, her children 
and all inmates of that home are 
victims of her exact routine and 
schedule. They must rise, be bath
ed, eat, be petted, dressed and un
dressed right on the dotted line if 
mother handles her two Jobs right. 
As one writer asks:

“These two children, grown up 
an d . articulate, may confess that 
they secretly longed all their 
childhood for less up-to-date 
mothers and an organization of 
their lives less according to sched
ule.”

I’m not on either side. This is 
just tossed out as morning grape
fruit for thought.

“Ideal Fashions 9 f
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Paris Inspires a Frock of 
Smartness

Individuality Is found in this 
one-piece frock with neckline 
knotted and tied to one side. Chic 
is imparted by a pointed vest, and 
a group of flat pleats at each side 
of the skirt front proclaim it suit
able for sports or the more formal 
afternoon mode. Two narrow belts 
are smarter than one and add a 
different touch. No. 8021 is de
signed in sizes 14. 16, 18 years, 38, 
40, 42 inches bust. Size 18 requires 
3H yards 39-lnch material. Price 
of pattern 16 cents.

The secret of distinctive dress 
lies in good taste rather than a 
lavish expenditure of money. There 
is a charming assortment of fash
ions from which to choose your 
requirements In our new Fashion 
Book. IS cents the copy.

1— What is a common error 
ma(ie in hnessing?

2— ^With a score, in lieter- 
mining ̂ ’whether to take out a 
no-trump, how is a minor

3— When you hold K Q X X 
what outside quick tricks are 
needed to bid that suit?

 ̂The Answers
1— Failure to note the absence 

of the 9 find 10.
2— Same as major.

' 8—At least ohe and one-quar
ter preferably one and one-half.

AGREED.
“I see by the paper that Dr. Stra- 

ton lists among our modern vises: 
cigaret smoking, drinking, petting 
and chewing gum.”

“I never could see any xense in.
flhswiax xun

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No..................
Price 16 Gents.

N a m e ................. ...........................

Size . . . . . . . . .  • .

A d d ress .................................... .. •

Send yonr order to the “Pat
tern Dept.. Manchester Evening 
Herald, Mancbeater, Conn.’*-

i

Home Page Editorial

Be Tolerant of 
Your Child’s 

Troubles
By Olive Roberts. Barton

When boys or girls get into seri
ous trouble it happens Imost in
variably that when they seek help, 
if they seek it at all, it is from 
people other than their parents. 
They will go to the veriest strang
er, and not always an honorable 
stranger at that, rather than let 
their parents know they need as
sistance.

Why is it? Surely children know 
that parents who have sacrificed, 
and worked for them, and have 
helped them out of all sorts of 
childish scrapes, won’t go back on 
them In time of more serious need.

It may be because they feel they 
have broken trust and cannot face 
the grief they have brought to 
their homes. On the other hand, it 
may be actual fear of punishment. 
One or both parents may be of the 
intolerant type that will not per
mit any lapse of discipline and 
whose love for boy or girl will not 
Stan . In the way of instant chas
tisement.

But I am inclined to think that 
this kind of parents is on the wane. 
The father is no longer the high 
priest who acts as Judge, Jury, and 
executioner to his family.

What I am still more Inclined to 
think is - that parents say, “You 
know, George, or Mary, we trust 
you completely,” without adding, 
“and we want you to trust us. Don’t 
you know that in all the earth we 
are the best friends you have? No 
matter what happens, come to us 
first.”

Fathers and mothers have a 
right to expect discipline and rea
sonable obedience. But have a right 
to their children’s confidepce and 
they themselves will have to see 
that it Is put there by their own 
actions. It won’t come of Itself.

Another thing that young peo
ple should understand. If they are 
in trouble their parents may be 
stern and exact punishment. But 
even so, they will be klQder.,and 
more understanding than an un
forgiving world. The world a t large 
doesn’t  do much for people who 
have made a mess of things, young 
though they may be.
• Boys and girls, big and little, 
your parents are the best friends 
you ever will have. Talk to them 
and learn to go to them with your 
troubles. Don’t  go to strangers. 
That’s the greatest crime of all. 
Nothing can distress your parents 
like this.

OUR ROMANCE 
How the world does love Its ro

mance! Which explains the atten
tion given the latest “discovered 
Princess Anastasia” story. Ever 
since the czar’s family was mur
dered, story after story has sprung 
up to the effect that this princess 
wasn’t really killed but Is living 
in the person of this supposed 
peasant or other.

The story of the peasant wom-

PANCAKES TO TIGHTS
Merd’s. another sip of romance. 

Miss Paula Fierce came from 
Montreal to New York and got a 
restaurant window. Among the 
crowds, which gathered to see the' 
pretty girl flip apd flop her wares 
was a dramatic critic. He en
thused at the figure and face so 
fair of the girl who flipped pan
cakes, and when a calloused dra
matic critic who sees more pretty 
girls a year than an old sciak sees 
bottles, enthuses, it means that 
2U,e^eld. m ast hire her. He did. 
New Miss Paula stirs the stags 
dust Instead of pancake hatter.

It’s a lovely s to ry ,. but I hops 
too many other girls don’t  take It 
too seriously. It. may never hap
pen again.

SYNTHETIC SENTIMENT 
A flapper asked a certain hlg 

raldo broadcasting station to pat 
on lots of love tunes one night 
“because my hoy friend •will be 
over, and such tunes m^kes him 
sentimentaL” The company oblig
ed with “Kiss in the Dark,” '1  
Love You Truly” and. Other ditties 
aimed to please.

Even big business knows the 
value to a girl of getting a  lad In 
a sentimental mood in th4ne days 
when competition Is so keen, and 
males; are so wary.

<TTierr Letters
BY RUTH PeWEY GROVES

'./Vi?/

DIAMONDS HAD SEX, SAYS 
PROFESSOR, is one of the head
lines picked up the other day. 
That leaves as the only thing u n 
listed as having sex .Aha Soal 

shejfiU-. ■■ -v

EYEBROW PENCILING 
TRUE ART.

Let us consider the eyebrow that 
Is either too thin or too light In 
color for beauty. • The eye needs to 
be framed In lovely dark brows and 
lashes in order that its own sparkle 
and luster may be enhanced. So If 
the eyebrows are scant, straggling 
or too light In color for emphasis, 
the eye seems cold .and lacks ex
pression.

Fault in color Is very easily cor
rected. The eyebrow pencil will 
do it quickly and effectively. These 
pencils may be bought In brown, 
(brim) and black (nuit). Choose 
the one best suited to your general 
pigmentation, the lighter shade 
for fairer women. Apply the i>encll 
lightly and smooth, with a small 
brush which may be bought for 
this purpose.

The eyebrows may be greatly 
improved In appearance by proper 
grooming. A tiny bit of white 
vaseline brushed into them at 
night will nourish them and pro
mote their growth. They may be 
trained into beauty of line by 
brushing them from the top down
ward,- and the bottom upward, 
forming a darker and heavier, line 
in the middle. This gives the 
penciled appearance so much ad
mired.

Youth does not have wrinkles, 
YOU knovf. They have, and often 
do, have little creases, which are 
incipient wrinkles, but they are- 
only shadows, of coming events 
until added years deepen them 
into dreaded lines. The time to 
eradicate them Is before they ar
rive, so to speak.

Examine your face today, par
ticularly the corners of the eyes 
and also the lids, the forehead. 
Are you frowning and perhaps 
squinting in ' an effort to see bet
ter? If BO, your eyes need atten
tion. Perhaps they are tired from 
strSilii*

What causes this strain? It may 
be that your lights are not suffi
ciently strong, or that they are 
not well placed. If this be the 
case, correct it, and you have 
taken the first step toward pre
venting the wrinkle’s caused by 
straining and puckering the eyes 
In an effort to see.

When reading, never face a 
window or a lamp. Always sit so 
that the light comes from the side, 
preferably the left hide. Observ
ing this simple, cornmon sense 
rule will do more to prevent eye 
wrinklee than all the soothing 
creams and beauty treatments In 
the world. Take ,lt to heart and 
follow it faithfully.

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher of
Mandolin Tenor Banjo

Banjo-Mandolin
Tenor Guitar Plectrum Banjo
Ukulele Mando-Cello
Mandola Cello-Banjo

Ensemble Playing for Advanced 
Pupils.

Agent for Glbaon Instruments. 
Odd Fellp^* Block 

At the Center.—kuoiu 8* Uon* 
day, Tuesdayi Wednesday and 
lUi

Darling Mother; <
Well, I asked Alan -what he 

thought about settling down to 
fireside and slippers and yOb 
should have heard what he saidl 
It was sufficiently scorching to de
cide me not to undertake his train
ing.

Anyway; what woman -wa'hts a, 
trained husband these days? '^e^ 
prefer that men remain J u ^  as ‘ 
they were when we married them. 
Being able to take our time about 
it without fear of becoming old 
maid. why, we have a  better 
break in getting what we want In 
marriage. I t’s Just because they 
do sometimes change afterwards 
that some of us decide on a little 
detour to Paris or Reno.

And as for losing our freshness, 
we know where to get it back. 
Sleeping late mornings restdres my 
youthful bloom quite successfully 
and there are always the perfectly 
marvelous beauty parlors to make 
us blossom like dandelions after a 
rain. We don’t have to slave as 
women did before the age of elec
tricity.

Alan refused to come home to 
lunch. He said he hadn’t  time. I 
don’t  think It would have worked 
out anyhow because- I’d have been 
rushed like made to get It ready for 
him.

As it Is I’ve planned to  drop in 
the office about noon occasionally 
and go to lunch with him so. he 
won’t  have to put up with the 
company of girls like that one I 
saw him with. To be frank, she 
looked impossible to me and I don’t  
think that kind of association 
would do Alan any good. He 
hasn’t said who she was.

Yesterday I had a surprise visit 
from Norman’s aunt and what do 
you Hiinir she had the effontery to 
say to me? She actually said Ms 
family was pleased that I had 
broken my engagement to him as 
they wanted Mm to take Ms art 
seriously, and they believe d he 
couldn’t  if he married a flapper! 
I hope you will call on Ms mother 
and tell her that they can’t  expect 
anything deep from Norman, for 
he certainly enjoyed being flap
ped.”

Alan sends his love and says to 
ask  you to send some more Jelly. 
We’ve used it all up With waffles 
for late snacks. Some of th6 gang 
hadn’t  tasted home-made black
berry Jelly since they were kids.

With love and thanks,
MARYE. i

Lifers Nicetii^
HINTS ON ETIQUET

1. Is it proper to thank a 
girl’s mother as well as her
self when one- has enje^ed 
hospitality in a home?

2. In writing “bread and 
butter” notes, to whom should 
you address them, to yoiir giri 
friend or her mother?

3. In polite circles, whojs- 
sues invitations, a girl or her 
mother?

The Answers
1. Certainly.

.2. Both.
3. The mother, .until the girl is 

of age. Even then the mother., de
serves consideration - un -t^ occa
sions when tbonki, regrete. and! 
so on are sent.

There ' aro two q^rlnge In a  
watch, ti. maJnspilQC. . and a  hair

spring.

MONUMENTS
Grave markeiB and orna

mental stone work of every de
scription.
Gadella & Ambrosinl
Shop at East end of BisseO S t 

Near East Ometery* 
Telephone 1168-12

Sifferers Fron Cttarrk
lEIE IS ILOIIHS KWS FM TOI

No matter how Ion* you have tuSered t tm  
thle dreadful and annoying complaint, a speedy 
and effective relief from your suffering is now 
offered to you In CAMPHOROLE, Yrtioo^o^er- 
ful results ste resliaed *t tto  very ffrirt 
The most stubborn css# will quickly yield to 
CAMPHOROLE. ^

“I would like every suffenr from Oatairh in 
thle city to try my CAMPHOROLE," ssys Dr, 
Brindell. Go to your druggust snd get a 36c 
jar of my CAMPHOROLE, and If It fails to give 
immedUte relief and is not bettor than any
thing you have ever uaed, return the Jer to your 
druEtriat, who It authorized to re tu ^  yow 
money. Once you have tried CAMPHORfiLE, 
you’ll then realiie how good It Is, not only for 
Catarrh of nos# and throat, but also for Asthma 
and Brondilfie.
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BEST FOR 
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Pare Clean
Milk

Pasteurized

J. H. HewHt
■1:
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\- Rec Five And Watertown 
Clash At School St. Rec

Ludlow Team Cancel^ Cap 
Kssell S ip s With Rec 
Five; Rec fiirls vs. Aetna 
Fire in Preliminary; Danc
ing Afterwards.
Sherwood "Cap”  Blssell, at one 

time considered about the beet run- 
ning guard in. the state signed to 
play with the Rec Five last night 
after a consulatlon with Manager 
Ben Clune. He" will not be In the 
lineup tonight but will play the re
mainder of the season which means 
he will take part in the north-end 
Bouth-end seiles for the town chapi- 
pionshlp next month.

It was also announced last night 
that the game with Ludlow, Maes., 
has been called off and that Water- 
town will appear in Its place. The 
act of Manager John T. Hunt of 
the Ludlow team in canceling the 
game was one of real sportsman
ship. It appears that the board of 
directors of the Ludlow team de
cided not to finance any more 
home games for the team because 
It had not been paying. Rather 
than come here for to-night’s game 
and then tell Manager Clune after
wards that he could not give him a 
return game, Manager Hunt In
formed him Immediately. About 
one in ten managers would have 
taken that action.

. The Watertowh team which Man
ager Clune aOcured In Ludlow’s 
place Is said to be very fast. It has 
played 17 games and won 13. The 
Chrysler Red Heads of Bridgeport 
and Naugatuck Y. M. C. A., are In
cluded In the list of victories. " 

Watertown’s lineup will be Rady 
and Lyman, forwards. Painter, cen
ter, Marcella and McCleary, guards. 
Barlow and Donston will be the 
substitutes. Manchester will prob
ably use the same lineup with Man- 
teUi and Faulkner on the firing 
line, Norris at center. Madden, and 
Farr on sentry duty. ’Ty Holland 
will also be In uniform this eve
ning. Jim Quish, substitute cen
ter, has been released. ^

eree the game. He succeeds Herb 
Angell, local official, who§e work 
has not been satisfactory.',

In the preliminary game, the Rec 
Girls will oppose the Aetna Fire 
Girls of Hartford. Coach Elmo 
Mantelll has been working hard to 
get his team well organized for this 
game and is hopeful of scoring a 
victory. The first game will start 
at 8 o’clock and the second at 9. 
Dancing will follow.

DEUMEY SEEKS 
DEMPSEY FIGHT

His Manager Starts For West 
Coast to See If Bent Can 
Be Arranged.

New York, Feb. 18.—-Billy Mc- 
Camey, assodated with Joe Jacobs 
In the management of Jack Delan
ey, hopes to match the Bridgeport 
heavyweight with Jack Dempsey, 
former champion. McCarney leaves 
today for Los Angeles, where he 
will propose the bout to Jack 
Doyle, millionaire promoter of that 
dty. If Delaney lands Dempsey, ne 
Ij willing to get out of Tex Rick
ard’s elimination tournament.

Meanwhile Leo Flynn, who Is 
waiting to condltlor*. Dempsey If the 
latter returns to the ring wars, says 
the Manassa Mauler Is .considering 
a $500,000 offer for a vaudeville 
engagement of one year on the 
Pantages circuit. Flynn does not 
believe Dempsey will accept the of
fer.

)

FRESHMEN WIN 29-13
The High School Freshmen 

basketball team defeated the 
Brown‘'school team for the second 
time this season yesterday after
noon on the latter’s floor. The 
score was 29 to 13. McConkey 
led the scoring. The summary: 

FRESHMEN (29).

V jO t .W IU I A M

"Honeyboy” Finnegan, Boston 
boy, lost a fight in Boston. Just a 
case of not being able to say it 
with Flowers.'

Paul -B&lepbadi, upon whose 
flstio-career Jack Delahejv .lh De
cember^ wrote “ end of die' Une, this 
car retnnis to Union Depot,”  now 
comes but) as a wrestler* Don't tlt- 
ter^^peoxde; remember the Wright 
Drothers once were fifg led  at.

The New York Boxlnt Commis
sion wants softer gloves so there 
wom-'t be so much blood siiiUed. 
The eommlsslQn would ra^er see 
the feathers fly. ‘  '

Darrow lost his debase In Cleve
land on "Is Maw a Machine?”  but 
he probably got O Goofty’s wire too 
late to act on the' recommendation 
that he mention Grover Cleveland 
Alexander. '

Darrow never would have
lost If he could have brought 
Babe Ruth along and had the 
Bam render a few saxophone 
selections during the intermis
sions.

*  *  *

The judges would have voted for 
Darrow if he had just spoken about 
Rube Waddell’s overweening desire 
to die of eating animal crackers.

F. F. T.
Kerr, r f ......... ......... 6 1 13
McConkey, If . ......... 6 1 13
Turklngton, c . .  • .. 4 0 8
Palmer, rg ; . ......... 1* 0 2
Aitken, Ig . . . ......... 1 0 2
Hedland, Ig . . ......... 0 0 0
Tierney, r f ...............  0

iT
BROWN (18).

F.

0

3

F.

0

29

T.
De Vito, rf . .. ......... 2 0 4
Santangelo, If ......... 1 0 2
Jackson, c . . . ......... 0 0 0
Glneo, rg . . . . ......... 3 0 6
Delanto, Ig . . . ......... 0 0 0
Fullln, rf . . . . . . .  0 1 1
West, c ......... ......... 0

6

0

1

0

13

West Side Rec 
Defeats Rovers

The West Side Rec basketball 
team won from the Rovers in 
Glastonbury last night 30 to 17. 
Gustafson and Russell were the 
high scorers. The summary:

West Side Rec (80)
B. F. T.

C. Gustafson, It . . .  3 1 7
Holland, If .............  1 0 % 2
Russell, r f ..........  4 0 8
Blssell, c .................  0 0 .0
A. Gstafson, c . . . .  1 1 3
Wylie, rg ...............  2 1 5
Eagleson, r g ........... 1 1 3
Metcalf, rg ............. 1 0 2

• ••••• I

• 13
Rovers (17) 

B.
Evans. If 
Miner, rt
IClnns, 0 . . . . . . . . . .
Hodgs, 0 . . . . . . . . .
Boccollattl, e .........
Lewis, lb  . . . . . . . .
Maulbnfl, rt ...........
Potter, If . . . . . . . .  i

30

17

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

VERSATILE COLLEGIAN

Claudine Vincent, Oklahoma A. 
and M. studeift, boxes as a profes
sional on week-ends, attends school 
during the week, and runs the 
student association of his college as 
president In Ms spare time.

MAGEE BACK IN MAJORS

Sherwood Magee, new National 
League umpire, first broke into 
baseball as a player in 1903. He 
is now 41 years, old.

'X

The first world series, best five in 
nine games, was played-in 190?, 
between •. ptttsbnrgh and Boston.

 ̂ Pittsburgh won three of the first 
foi;r games, only to have Boston 

the serieg by capturing four in

At New York— Ace Hudklns, 
Lincoln, Neb. welterweight, won 
decision over Serge; at Sammy Bar 
ker. New York, 10; Maxle Rosen- 
bloom. New York middleweight, 
outpointed Jack MeVey, New York 
negro, 8.

At Detroit — Corporal Izzy 
Schwartz, flyweight champion in 
New York, won decision over Billy 
Shaw,- Detroit bantamweight, 8; 
Joey R obb, New York flyweight, 
outpointed Frenchy Belanger, of 
Toronto, former N. B. X. flyweight 
champion, 8; Patsy Buffalo, Mt 
Vernon, N. T.. won decision over 
Jackie Johnston, Toronto, 6.

At Boston— Jack De Mave, Cald
well, N. J., heavyweight, won deci
sion over Jaok Humbeck,' of Bel
gium, 10; Buttling Levinsky, Phil
adelphia, ontpobited Jack Gagnon, 
New Bedford, Mass., 1; John 
Brown, Philadelphia, won from 
Homer Robertson, Pittsburgh, 10; 
Hagen Hasson, Peabody, Maiss., 
outpointed Jack Smith, New York, 
6.

At HolliMvdod, Calif.— AxmEmd 
Emanuel, Jewish heavyweight, 
knocked out leo Mitchell of Los 
Angeles, 2nd. ' ' '

At San Francisco-r-Lefty Cooper 
was Aiven the deeision over Wlllio 
Grab o f 'SQranton^ Fa., when the 
referee stopped tho fight in the 
fifth, Oreb was accused of stalling. 
,,At St. Paul-Al Van Ryan, welter

weight, won decision over My ^ 1 - 
Rvaa, 10, -I-;,. -........  ,

Brothers, Hockey Stars, 
Play With R iv^ Teams

Chatter

The elder Mr. Boucher must be a hockey fan and a proud one because 
he has three husky and handsome sons who are among the best players Ih 
the big time hockey league. They might maka  ̂up̂  a !̂liupge.,part of a 
championship team right in the family, but they play;'# diftArent teamtuv 
George (left) plays with Ottawa. Frank (center) plays with the New 
York Rangers and Billy (right) plays with the New Ydjrk'Amerlcans. The 
girls probably will give the medal to Billy because of the swell uniform 
and the face above It.

Conran’s Bowling Title 
Placed At Stake Tonight

South End Rival Has 71 Pin 
Lead But 87 Wasn’t 
Enough Last Year; Both 
Men Confident; Excite  ̂
ment Galore Promised.

■
Howard Murphy has another 

splendid chance to wrest the indi
vidual town bowling championship 
away from Tommy Conran tonigbr, 
but whether or not he will be able 
to do so, remains to be seen.

Murphy is sporting a 71 pin lead 
gained in the first half of the twen
ty-game match a week ago this af
ternoon on his own alleys. But 
tonight, Conran will be on his own 
alleys and the dope is that he will 
win the final ten games and possi
bly overcome the big lead.

It will be remembered that Mur
phy held an 87 pin lead over Con
ran^ the last time they met in a 
chai^pionshlp match but that the 
champion overcame this big advan
tage and was leading by seven pins 
at the end of the second game. 
Conrah rolled 148 and 120 against 
two scores In the eighties. If Con
ran gets in 'bne good game against 
a poor one tonight, the 71 lead will 
look like a snowball in a kettle of 
boiling water.

The match « should be worth 
watching for more reasons than 
one. There will undoubtedly be 
considerable excitement. There al
ways is when the'north and sopth 
clash and this surely is no excep
tion. Fans at the south end last 
Saturday had horns, whistles and 
other paraphernalia left over from 
the Cubs’ football celebration. So 
It is readily seen that Murphy Is 
in for a fine "reception” tonight 
Let’s hope that north end rooters 
don’t use any of their “ celebrating 
amunition” left over from football, 
for they were none to fresh then. 
The match Is scheduled to start at 
8:30.^ ^

Ths Community jQlub Basket
ball teams .viU play their home 
gameA on Wednesday next week 
instead ef Tuesday. Tbe change 
has- been made because of other 
big events In town on Tuesday. The 
Hartford Yankees are the chief at
traction.

Saldella and Chappell will meet 
Benche and Glorgettl In a twenty- 
game bowling match for a piirse of 
$50 starting Tuesday night at the 
Csuiino alleys. The final ten games 
will he rolled Wednesday night at 
Murphy’s alleys.

Paul Ballsieper Ik confident he 
will beat Louis Ohagnot In the 
return pool match at the School 
street Rec next Wednesday night 
The latter’s nnfamlllarlty with the 
East Side table la expected to pre
vent bim.4rom plari^g >uch. a suc
cessful "safe” game.

Many entries are coming In for 
the town championship pocket bil
liards championship tournament to 
be run under the auspices of The 
H ei^d /M ^-^  School street Rec. As 
y e t , - ’' no north end- men 
have forwarded their names. The 
north end is u id  to have some 
crackerjack pincers and three or 
four entries from tWSvsectlon of 
the town are expected to add color 
to the tournament.

M l
• .TV'S“A

TO 29-15 WIN OVER

•• When were signals' first** 
**used In Intercollegiate foot-** 
**ball? **
** What is the record of the** 
**longest fare-fist fight? **
** Who was the first native** 
**bom AmerlMn to win the** 
•*Brltish open? *•
** When was the first world** 
**serles staged between two** 
**pennant winners? **

♦

Largest Crowd . of Seuoo
Battle

Local S oobs Fad to S a re  
Reid Goal V

SETBACK TOURNEY
Anotjher sitting of thd public set

back tdUmamehtVbelng conducted 
at the Recreation Center will be 
held Monday night. Considerable 
interest has been worked up over 
the tournament and an Increased 
number of players Is looked for
ward to. The list of scjrea at the 
last sitting was as follows:

Brock 149, Thayer 149, Fields 
145, Angell 145, Schlelds 137, Gib
bons 137, Irwin 138, Stevenson 
133, Senkbeil 132, Schelbenpflug 
13'2, Russell 130, -Young 130, Mc
Culloch 126, Robinson 126, Row- 
sell 124, Johnson^ 124, Kotch 123, 
E. Ciister 123, MacDonald 120, 
Canade 120, Jacobs 114, Ritchie 
114, Boyle 113, Saunders 113, Mo- 
rlarty 112, J. Ritchie 112, Camp
bell U 2, Cervlnl 112, Durfee 107, 
Ferine 107, Wlganowskl 106, Wil
son 106, McClelland 104, Olds'-104, 
Shorts 97, Muldoon I?, Farr 95, 
Olson 95, 0. Custer 85, Laine 85, 
Hunt 81, Brennan 81, Wuerdlg 81, 
Gustafson 81,

Number signals were first used In 
football In j.u84. Word signals 
were first used to designate the 
ball carrier.

Jack Jones is. credited with de
feating Patsy Tunney, no relation 
to Gene, In 276 rounds at Cheshire, 
England, In the year 1825.

Walter Hagen, in 1922, whs the 
first native born American to win 
the much prized British open golf 
tlUe.

. Bristol (29 V ; 5
F.v T.

Zetarski, rf ........... 2 0-2 4
Goodrich, I f .............  3' 0-2 6
HdtretJ c ........... ; . .  6 6-8'. 16
■White, r g ............. . 0 1
Allaire, Ig" . . . , . .  V. 0' , 2 ^  ' 2

10 9-20 29
Manchester <15) "' ‘ ‘

B. F. T.
A. Boggini, r f ......... O' 0-1 1
Kerr, If ..................... 1 1-3 3
N. Boggini, If . . . . . .  1 1̂ 1 3
Keeney, c ...............  0 1-i 1
V. Boggini, c . . . . . .  0 2-2 2
Shannon, rg . . . .  ^. .  0 0-0 0
W. Dowd, Ig . . . . . . .  3 0-0 6
B. Dowd, I g .............  0 0-0 0

6 5-8 15
score by pfeWoSsr ' ■

Manchester . . . . " 4 * ? ” 5 3 - -15
Bristol ............. .. 7 ' 6 7 9 - -29

Re'Ierfee: Dick Dillon. ' 1

A  lot o f professional lon g  
distance swimmers w on’t 
work until they’re greased

)
INQIUlSiTIVf IZ/V

IF C^JED^WrR^ FCU, OCfT

"Sugar”, Hugret, Bristol High’s 
clevOT pivoting center led hiS'^ates 
to Its second victory of the seiumn 
over Manchester High last night be
fore a packed gym at the Rec. The 
score was 29 to 15. The local sec
ond team was trounced 19 to 107 
failing to score’A single field goal. 
Tonight both lo'cal teams will play 
in Middletown, ’

Although Brisfol °^High fitfished 
strong, the gaihe was hot'ttheislded 
at any stage. The visitors held'the 
upper-hand all the Way, but the 
score was close. The largest crowd- 
o f the season watched this contest 
which was fast \'and editing 
thto'hghouf. A't Halftime7 the', score 
was 13, to 7. ’ ' ’

In winniUg, Bristol conclusively 
proved it has a much better team 
than Manchester this season. Man
chester’s chances' o f victory faded 
when local players failed to' hfeak 
up Hugret's ,plvot play. TKe' '̂.mls- 
;take .the, hiiioe.,teaifi >to
allow the pivot play to be'f^riped. 
Hugret was guarded ^cldse
enough when his mates had the 
ball. Had he been played closely be
fore the passes were shot to him, 
Hugret would not have been able 
to Work the pivot play so success-'
tally- . '

-S'j

“ Doe”  Keatiey .watbhed Hugret 
closely at fhb atirt of the gamb but 
this cpst jhj^.a chaabe'to-finish the 
game when Dfek Dilloh’waived hitnA 
out oh personal fouls th>&e second 
quarter.,. V. Boggini llnlehed the 
game at center, but HhgTet kept 
on scoring every now- and then un
til the hooks registered five field 
goals and six out of eUrht,fouls.

Billy^.Dowd played A fiaa game 
for Mahohester -̂. hut„he ,tpo, even
tually WaS'f6rced‘’ out-'on an> over
dose ot perscihai foulh; Bflly scored 
three field goals In the' first hall 
which .fcnilMl Manchester down 13 
to 1. Meanwhile the clever Zetarski 
was held to two hoops. Ernie Dowd 
who ;auciljbbdhji f JBlliy» .Uldn't allow 
"Tug’l any more either..
- In tfie iecond half Dick Kerr 

opeheid! with' a. ;.bean tifhi, long shot 
but ail'M anches^ got-'^e rest of 
the half was another field 'goal and 
four from' the free throw line. To 
make a long story’ short, Bristol’i 
defense . was so nearly perfect that 
Manchester was seldom able to gel 
through to a scoring position. The 
Bristol players all stood with thelz 
arms outstretched sideways and on 
a narrow floor like the Rec gym, 
it looks like a million dollars^ The 
Bumma:i;y o f tho; second team game 
in which our boys scored-.ten point^ 
all from the free thrown line, fob 
lows: ’ ■ . •

Bristol Seconds (10)
■ -B. • P. T.

Roberts,.rf 2 0-0. (
Goodrich, If. . . . .  y , . i  - i - i  8
Senske, r f . i  3 - 3 . 5
Becker*  ̂ If 1 - 0-0 2
■Allertelll,' If 0 0-4 0
Bergofl, c ...............  0 1-3 1
Hugret, c . . . . . . . .  *^0 0-2 \0
Klrsplg-y, rg . . . . . . .  0 0-0 ’ 0
Gaulette, rg- 0 0-0 0
Karnaskl, Ig -\; i ? i , ,  1 • O-O 2
La PotttBi Ig fV/t I.', -is; 0-0' 2

' ■ . 7 5-13 19
Alanchester (10)

B. P. T .X ^ '
Renn, rf 0 A 1 1 ,*
Healey, if 0 -  4 '4 „
JohhsoB, b •.iVi., . ;''i *0 4 , 4 ^
Morihi'ty,r fg  . 0 - 0  o
Greenaway, Ig . . . . .  0- 0 0 >
Trueman;"* Ig v. . . . .  o i  i  '

- —  —
• 0 10 H)

Referee: Dick. Dllloto.
* .i-n» -*■

WANTO AN bTH i^ TRIAL

Stan Baumgartner, who thaa 
been .unsuecesaful In all prevloui 
big league trials, has several o ffen  
to try again and will do so this sea>> 
son if het’can get his release from 
the -Seattle’ club.” i- .fj . icxy <•*;<. ‘-e

Hudkins Defeats Baker 
In Most Bloody Battle

• ■ t i ■
r .X.-i,-”-

'• ■ - r- j ( j  I . '- .j i  ;■ «
=<■;■* j- h S-h ' ’.‘ i - i r  s

-I

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
I. N. S. Sports Editor

New York, Feb. 18.— Nothing
stood between Ace nudkins and the 
world’s welterweight championship 
today except the closing of a title 
bout, which seems to be a formali
ty, and the deter.iiined consent of 
Joe Dundee, which seems to be 
nothing of the kind. The story the 
day before yesterday was that tho 
stand'between elements included 
the title chance, if Dundee and 
Sergeant Sammy BakerTnamed lu 
tbe order of their importance. Thu 
story last night was that Hudklns 
gave the sergeant the beating of his 
young life.

Baker was the only serious con
tender to Hudkin’s progress toward 
the title chance and the sergeant., 
deposited twice upon the floor for 
ccunts of nine and cut up about the 
face like a tenderloin, no longer 
can claim that distinction. The 
writer could allow him only two of 
the ten rounds and only, in the 
fifth, when he twice belabored the 
Ace with hard right hand crosses, 
could he be said to have moored ef
fectively. Hudkins, on the other 
hand nnd, in fact, both of them, 
carried five rounds ilearly and the 
other three were even.,

Bloody Affairs
It was the third of the slaughter 

house series between the pair and 
this time it was Baker whose go:o 
was spilled all over the premises. 
Ihe first meeting saw Hudkins 
bleed so profusely that a tender
hearted referee stopped the show, 
Ihe next time out, both spilled a 
lot of carmine over the soenis with 
Hudkins winning. Happily and for 
the sake of fastidious butchers lu 
the crowd, last night’s Mtlvltles 
just about close’a the ledgers. .

Baker may want more but It 
hardly seems necessary to see that 
he gets It. Hudkins doesn’t have to 
make a life work out of beating 
Samuel up. It-Is a good bet he can 
now do It seven days a week.^

Takes Count Twice
Sammy clearly indicated the ap

proach of an inferiority in the sixth 
round when he went down olftim- 

dng foul from a left to the pit of 
the Stomach. He got up At nine, 
however, when the referee jjald 
him no hCed and i f  goes .without 
SAyiturthat a foulwl illihtw Uf

Agets up the next day and thei  ̂ only 
ill the case of a fire in his bed 
room. The other knockdown Hud
kins scored came in the second as a 
result of a short right hand to the 
jaw, coming out of a clinch. Sam
uel took a nine-count that time, 
too.

This was the turning point of 
the fight. Inasmuch as they had fid
dled through the first round and a 
half on more ov lass even terms. 
Baker never i^ecovered from the 
effects of the knockdown until the 
fifth, when the Ace neatly blocked 
a couple of right crosses yrlth his 
frontispiece and was rocked to. his 
shoestrings. t f  was Baker's first 
round of the fight and almost his 
last.

For the sergeant didn't quite 
have the fortitude to stay In there 
with Hudkins over a protracted pe
riod and the Ace soon was out- 
mauling and out-roughing him 
again to carry the sixth and sev
enth rounds. Hudkins didn’t qAilie 
have the speed he- showed In hiS 
earlj; days here but his will to win 
was enough; in fact, a great plenty 
for the sergeant.

With the decision theroufihly 
blown, Baker rallied sufficiently to( 
get a slight edge in the eighth and 
hold Hudkins even in the ninth. 
But the Ace was only coasting be
hind the prospect of a certain vic
tory and he proved it by swarming 
all over his man in the final.

^ ............ . '■ • -V

V  i c ; : [  S X . l ’ .
* i\i‘ ,

•  •  #

PULLED UNUSUAL FEAT

In the first four inalnfe of a 
game in the Piedmont League lait 
season, Baxter Jordan, third base- 
man who now Is the property o f  the 
New York Giants, started four 
double playa

WANT NO FOkEiGMEltS
Officials o f the Penn relays will 

not ask any foreign athletes to take 
part in the games .this year.

' I II l( I'l ' I
DIPIOA'MB NEW GYM

Formal dedlratlon of a ne*r 
$326,000 gymnaWUln at St, Xavier 
College in Cineianati was made afavdidraun.

, ' ■ • ■. ■ • ■ yf .
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Titll And Via WiiZ/ SelL A Classified Ad
Want Ad Informatloa

Manchester 
Evening Herald'

Classified Advertisements
Count six » J « » » A ,r ” bhMTlatloSl 

Initials. » “ *“ '»*”  and TOmSbund 
w o^s“ °M ‘ two % ord^  Minimum cost 
Is price Of three llnea

Line rates per day for transient
EiffectlTe March 19W

iKMt and^ound
FOUND—PART POLICE dog, droop^ 

Ing ears, dark markings, about five 
months old. Call 1233.

l> JkV«« V
Cash ChMgs
7 dts 
9 ots 

IX ots
9 cts 

11 cts 
W ots

l o s t  —  AUTOMOBILE marker No. 
26-666—^Phone 2064.

Annonnccinents

STEAMSHIP T i p p i T S j^ l  P » ^  
the world. AsTc for sailing UsU ana 
ratea Phono 760-1 Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

Antomoblles for Sal©

6 Consecutive Days 
3 Consecutive Days

'  Au" ordeVs Vo*; ’

-Wpe ’̂c^laf rlfe%" ?or‘ ‘ long“ \V‘ lS % ” e ^
day advertis ing  glv«m upon

3; r s S r i H ^ ? j . » i s
l “/ ’ c S r .K ^  «  'tV T ra'tV  .* T ” “ j i  
; r ^ ! r ! . " r . ” 5 .'C " p V .r a ? .t ,” ? s i

forbids"; display lines not

“°T^e Herald will not bo «>Pon»''jJ«for more tL n  one '"correct insertion 
of anv advertisement ordered for
“ Tho'rn\"d°enenromission or Incor- 
rect publication of of^Vhe

ed. ,  » •

regulaUons enfô rcê d̂ v̂ ’^the" PP^^ to
edli. revise o^ reject nny copy con-
^''cLOSIN^G^'^^HOURS-^ a**®
to b e °S lish e d  same day must be re-
celved by 12 o'clock mn. Saturday 
10:30 a. m. « j

Telephone Your Want Ads

?he CASH r I t ES w llf b?accepfed as
ySL“ l5YMENT |f P..P

RATE win b»
? im , error, lawill be assumed and itheir accuracy
cannot be guaranteed. -

Phone 664'̂
a s k  f o r  w a n t  a d  s e r v ic e

Index of Classifications
wvpnine Herald Want Ads are now

S : - ; r S £ i " =
cated:Lost and Found ............... ..
Announcements ' ............ ...............
Personals ...............Antomoliiles ^
Automobiles for Sale ..a. .........
Automobiles for Bj^nange 
Auto Accessories—TIfm. .
Auto Repairing—Painting ^
Auto Schools •••••••........
Autos—Ship by Truck 
Autos—For Hire ••••••*•Garages—Service—Stoilkge . . . .
M otorcycles—Bicycles ................. “
•Wanted Autos—Motorcycles • 
Bn>lne»B nn«l PiHife«i«lo*ol Servlees

Business Services Offered .........
Household Services Offered ........i» a
Building— Contracting ..............   J’

, F lo r is ts—Nurseries ................. .
Funeral Directors ••••••••••"• iSHeating—Plumbing—Rooftng . .
Insurance ...............   ,gM illinery— Dressmaking .............. J®
Moving—Truck4ng—Storage . . . .
Palntlng-^Pwer'ng .....................
Professional Services ................   “

CHEVROLET SALES & „S^^^and Salesman to take care i*®Ĵ  gu” . used car departments all day Sun
A. STEPHENS—Chevrolet Dealer.

Vg u a r a n t e e dGOOD USED C A R S ,-—1926 Overland Six Coach—1475. 
1926 "Whippet Coupe-^290.
1925 Wyllls-Knlght Sedan—3450, 
1924 Overland Sedan—?l^o.
1923 Overland Sedan—375.
1928 Essex Coach—3150.
1923 Durant Coupe— 3150.
1919 Bulck Touring—345.
Cash or terms. __PICKETT MOTOR SALES 

22-24 Mapl® St. Tel, 2017

Business Opportunities, 82
ATTRACTIVE OPENING this Ipcall- 

ly  reliable man open office, manage 
Salesmen; nationally advertised pro
duct; sufficient cash required finance 
territory. Wonder Electrical Appli
ance Corp.. Baltimore. Md.

Help Wanted— Bfale 86
BIG OHIO CORPORATION^ seeks 

manager for unoccupied ^rrltory. 
350 weekly commission. Earnings 
start Immediately. Good for 35000 
yoarlyt W© furnish 6V©rythlng, u6* 
liver and collect. Capital or experi
ence unnecesssary.
1674 Fyr-Fyter Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.

Situations Wanted— Female 88

------------- ------------- --------- . . . . . . v  , A , , 8P a » ^ B r e > C M > 'j . "' ■ 1 « » EPWORTHERS W  ‘ |
TWO PRODIGAL SONS

WANTED—WASHINGS and Ironings 
to do at home. Address Box D, In 

- care of Herald.
WANTED—WASHINGS and Irvings 

to do at home. Address Box W., in 
care of Herald office.

COMPETENT YOUNG WOMAN de
sires care of children, evenings. 
Telephone 1482

f o r  s a l e - d o d g e  a u t o  BODY, 
top and side curtains. A-1 condition. 
Cheap; also 33x4 tires In fine condi
tion. Inquire 13 Fairfield street.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW'*- 
for an early delivery on the new Ford 
car Orders will, be filled strictly In 
the order'received. Trades on all cars 
considered.

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
Dependable Used Cars 

1069 Main street. Tel. 740
. DenlB P. Coleman. Mgr.

Dogs— ^Birds— P̂ets 41

FOR SALE — PEDIGREED Police 
PUPS. 3 1-2 months old. Price reason
able. Abel’s Service Staitlon, Oak 
street. Telephone 789.

Pou-*ry and Supplies 43

Phone Your Want
To The

OLIVER BROTHERS day old chicks 
from two year old hens. Hollywood 
Strain-Blood tested and free from 
white diarrhea. Oliver Bros., Clarks 
Corner, Conn.

6 
6
7

7-A
8
9

10

1921 Stearns Roadster.
1927 Essex .Coach,
1924 Ford Coupe.

JAMES STEVENSON 
53 Blssell Stl Tel. 2169-2
10 GOOD USED CARS Including Mar- 
mon and Olds demonstrators, Craw
ford Auto Supply Company, Center 
and Trotter streets. Telephone 1174
or 2021-2.-,>̂ . • \ ■■■

Auto Accessories— Tires

BABY CHICKS—Best local stock; 
popular breeds; guaranteed live de
livery; we do custom hatching; free 
catalogue. Clark’s Hatchery, East 
Hartford, Conn.

BABY CHICKS 
■ Baby chicks, blood tested, Ohio 
State University accredited. Order In 
advance. Manchester Grain and Coal 
Company. Phono 1760.

« • .

Evening Herald .
GaU664

And Ask for a Want Ad ’Taker 
Tell Her What You Want

An experienced operator will take yonr ad, kelp srou 
word it tor best results, and see that It is properly in
serted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you until 
seventh day after insertion to take ad'vantage of the 
CASH RATE.

TO RENT— 6 ROOM tenemMt, with
sewing room, with Holiprovements, com er Blssell and Holl 
streets—136 Blssell street.

t e n e m e n t .minutes walk from Main Im
provements, newly 4®®"*̂schooL 81 Strant. Telephone 859-4.

Panns and Land .for Sale 71
‘ X

COtjFNTRT « ^ C B .  o "«
modem-house.Price only $4,000. See Stuart- J. Was- 
ley;- 827 Main street. Tel. 1428-2.

Houses for Said 72

room single
"h c^ e  -with garage, large lot^PrlceON? STAM
6hV“’$50!00. 
Tel, "78$-$.

ROAD— 6
arge lot.

Arthur A. Enofla.Call

f o b  SAIjB—n e w  6 ROOM bunga 
low, all Improvements. Telephone 
2632-2 or call 108 Benten street.

GILBERT AND RINTY 
AT RIALTO TODAY

Wanted— to Buy
JUNK—I Will pay highest Prjoes for 

all kinds of Junk; also buy all kinds 
of chickens. Morris H. Lessner, tele
phone 982-4

Booms Without Board
FOR RENT—TWO ROOM heated 

apartmenti Johnson Block, faclngr 
Mam street. Apply to Aaron John
son. 63 Linden street or to the 
Janitor.

FOR SALE—BROILERS. Marks Poul
try Yard. Telephone 1877.

WEED TIRE CHAINS repair links 
and crosschaina All sizes Including 
regulars and trucks. Service 100 per 
cent. Center Auto .upply Co. 155 
Center. Phone 673.

Business Service Offered IS
CHAIR CANINO neatly done. Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Apderson. 63 Norman street. Phone 
1892-2.

Articles for Sal© 15

Apartment 4— Flats—  
Tenements for Rent 63

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM upstairs fiat, 
all modern Improvements 82 Sum
mer street. Phone 1986,

FOR SALE—TAILORS pressing ma
chine. Inquire of Home Bank and 
Trust Company.

PIANO' TUNING— All work guaran
teed Estimates cheerfully given. 
Kemp’s Muslo House. TeL 821.

Florists— Nurseries 15

FOR SALE—CARNATIONS, calendu
las. cinerarias, cyulamen, 621 Old 
Hartford Road Gro'eflhouse, 37-3.

M oving-'lYncklng-Storag© 20

FOR SALE—SEWING MACHINES— 
One Free cabinet, one Standard drop 
head, cheap. Repairing of all makes. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Telephone 715.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 0
ELECTRICAL CONTRACrriNG appli
ances. motors, generators, sold und 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co„ 407 Center street. Phone 
1592.

FOR RENT—AT 20 Chestnut street, 
first floor flat, all Improvements Ap
ply at 48 Church street or telephone 
423.

Apartments— Flats—  
Tenement* for Rent

I  Both Starred In Two Fine Fea 
tures—Double Bill Again 
Today.

One Indulges in Sins of Flesh, 
the Other in Pharasaism, 
Says Rev. T. H. Woodward.

660.

FOR RENT—SEVERAL flMt olaM Gilbert and Rln Tin Tin—
rents »H ,‘ ?-YMlln*?tre^ one a famous screen lover, the other

ors at the Rialto Theater on Sunday 
and Monday In two separate fea
tures, both of which are highly rec
ommended to Mancihester theater- 

f OB ren t—on minute froml There will be two shows on
Main street, six room mo.'srn tene- sv »• ^  g .45 and 9:15.ment, all Improvements. Telephone S u n d ^  evenmg OT

FOB RENT—^FOUR ROOM tenement, 
all Improvements Apply 93 Foster 
street. Telephone 409-8.

1804 or call Arthur K 'ofia, 783-2.
FOR RENT—3 ROOMS with Im
provements at 30 Church street. 
Rent reasonable. Inquire on premises 
or tel. 1598.

APARTMENTS—Two. three and four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor eer- 
vice, gas range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door bed furnlehed. Call Manchester 
ConstruoMon Company. 2100 or tele
phone 783-2. ____

PRINCE’S RIGHT 
MAY AIR SORDID

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement,
newly decorated, all modern Im
provements, with garage, H. Chap- 
nick, 20 Birch street.

Fuel and *<’eed 49-A
FOR SALE— HARDWOOD 38 a large 

load, slabs 37, half loads sold. 
Charles R. Palmer. 44 Henry street. 
Telephone 895-3.

PERRETT AND OLENNEY—Local 
aqd long distance moving and truck
ing. Dally express to Hartford. Liv
ery oar for hlra Telephone 7-3.

. 24

. 86, 

. 86
\

. 27

. 28 
,.28-A
. 29

,. 30
31

.. 32

.. 83

. . 34

MANCHESTER & N. T. MOTOR DIS
PATCH—Part loads to and from 
New York, regular. S' rvlca Call T ~ t' 
or 1282.

Repairing __Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning .
Toilet Goods and Services . . . .
Wanted—Business Service . . .

EdaeetioBnl
Courses and Classes .........
Private Instruction ......... .̂. . .
Dancing ......................................
Musical—Dramatic ................. ..
Wanted—Instruction ...............

FInnncInl
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages . . .
Business Opportunities ............
Money to Loan ................
Money Wanted ...........................Help and SItnntlons
Help Wanted—Female ...............  35
Help Wanted—Male .........  so
Help Wanted—Male or Female ^
Agents Wanted ........
Situations Wanted—Female «
Situations Wanted—Male 
Employment AgenciesLive Stock—Peta—Poultry—Vehicles
Dogs—Birds—Pets ......................
Live Stock—Vehicles ...................  «
Poultry and Supplies........•••••,•Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Snle— MIscellaueons
Articles for Sale ..........................
Boats and Accessories ......... «
Building Materials ........... . .1 . .*  47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio •• 49
Fuel and Feed .....................Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 60
Household Goods ........................... "1
Machinery and Tools ...............  52
Musical Instruments 1 .................. 53
Office and Store Equipment........  64
Sporting Goods—G u n s.................  55
Specials at the Stores ............... . 56
Wearing Apparel—Furs .............  67
Wanted—To Buy .........................  68Riioms—Bonrd—HotelS“~Re*orts 

Restaarnnts
Rooms Without Board .................
Boarders Wanted ........................
Country Board— Resorts .............  60
Hotels—Restaurants ...................  61
Wanted—Rooms—Board ........... . 62

Renl Baietc For Rent 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
Houses for Rent '........................ 6666

67
68

Repairing 23
CHIMNEYS CLEANED: key fitting, 
safes opened, saw, filinr and grind
ing. Work called for. Harold Clem- 
son. 108 North Elm street. Phone 
462.

MATTRESSES. BOXSPRINGS oush- 
lons and pillows; sterilized and 
renovated with sulphur and formal- 
delyde; best mothod. Manchester 
Upholstering Co.. U9 Spruce street. 
Phone 1268.

FOR SALE—BIRCH WOOD cut In 
stove lengths $11 per cord. Phone 
143-12. C. H. Schell. \

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD stove 
length, under cover. Call after B 
p. m. V Flrpo 116 Wells street. 
Phone 1307-2.

Honsehold Goods 51

FOR RENT—ONE THREE ROOM flat, 
all modern Improvements, Including 
hot water heat, at 168 Oak street. 
Inquire 1G4 Oak street, or call 616-5.

DIVORCES DECREASE 
IN PARIS COURTS, 

NEW nCURES SHOW

Romance and adventure along the 
Mississippi during the early ’70’s 
forms the’ colorful background for 
“ Cameo Kirby,”  the picture starring 
John Gilbert. This is a brand new 
rerissue of the picture that Gilbert 
made three years ago, under the 
■William Fox bannisr. New prints 
have been made and the entire pro
duction was re-edited and re-titled. 
“ Cameo Kirby”  tells In a vivid and 
thrilling manner, the heroic adven-

INDIAN SfANDAL1>‘”“'»°'“»’"‘°̂^̂^̂l i i l l / l f a iV  t jv /a lz l i fx a a i  | y|.fginia tobacco planter. The part
of the pretty daughter Is placed in 
the hands of Gertrude Olmstead, 
one of the screen’s most beautiful 
girls.

Rln Tin Tin Is seen at his very 
best In “ A Dog of the Regiment,” 
hls latest starring vehicle for 
Warner Brothers. The action and 
locale of this absorbing drama takes 
place in France during the great 
World War conflict and gives the

The second meeting of t̂he win
ter institute of the Nutmeg Trail 
Epworth L.ague Circuit was held 
last evening in the East Hertford 
Methodist cTiurch, of which Rev.
O. E. Tourtelotte is the pastor. 
Rev. J. Garfield SalUs, of Rock- 
"vllle, the Institute dean, had 
charge. About a hundred persons 
were present from the Manchester, 
RockvlUe, Burnside, Hoekannm, 
South Manchester and East Hart
ford leagues.'

The instructor of the hour was 
Rev. 'Trun^an jJ. Woodward, of 
Wapplng, whose theme was the 
familiar parable of the Prodigal 
Son. The speaker contended it 
should be The Parable of Two Lost 
Sons— the younger son being lost 
in sins of-the flesh, i.nile the elder 
brother .was lost in the tdns of the 
spirit, Pharasaism and cruelty of 
judgment, ending by asking if the 
class thought either of these young 
men were really happy In the 
courses they had taken.

Rev. Frank W. Gray, of. Bum 
side, gave an excellent address on 
Solomon’s magnificent temple, en
titled “ Six Steps to the THirone,' 
which he averred'were con'vlotlon 
determination, courage, sincerity, 
purposiB, and self-Kiontrol. The 
final hour from 9 to 10 o’clock was 
spent in recreation in the vestry. 
Prior to this Dean Sallls had con
ducted a devotional period of wor
ship in the chutch auditorium.

'The ladies ot the church proirld- 
ed a salad and bean supper. Ilie 
next meeting will be held In Rock
ville Methodist church Friday eve
ning, February 24.

TO PRESENT ‘GOLD-BOOK’
TO OOliONBl̂  LINDBERGH

Parift— T̂o- prbve that the memory 
of Lindibergli is stiil green In the 
hearts o f  many Frenchmen, Ma
dame Gennatne GkiBse^, -well- 
Enown sportswoman, will soon land 

: u  America to present a handsome 
“ Goid-hook”  to the hero-aviator.

’ Madame Gosselln arranged the 
book herself. It contains trlbiitea 
and signatures of prominent French 
people who saw the American avia
tor land at Le Bonrget la8t spring. 
All classes are represented, sena
tors, representatives,' artists,,- avia  ̂
tors, surgeons, businessmen, ac
tresses,, boxers, etc. Madame ,Nun- 
gesBor has 'written a full page and. 
signed It In her usual manner, 

from the Mama ofr Nungessor.”  
Citroen, the “ Ford”  of FSrance, has 
also put In a few lineq. Louise 
Abemma, the great friend o f Sarah . 
Bernhardt, Is sending a.»-glowing 
tribute. Lindbergh will undoubted
ly be proud to have It.

Besides the Livre d’ Or, Madame 
Gosselln is taking "with her several 
souvenirs for Mts. * LUidbergh, 
among them a fine painting by 
Jonas, a silver' tray Incrnsted with 
pearl, and some handsome books. 
These are gifts o f Admirers of 
Lindy.

The^proitincea of Alsace and Lor
raine wwe restored to .’Prance by 
the peace treaty following the 
World War.

PHONOGRAPHS, 'Vacuum cleaner and 
clock repairing. Lock and gunemtth- 
Ing, saw filing. ̂ j.vBraithwaUe, 62 
Pearl street. , ’

Tailorlng-Dyelng-Cleaning 24

HARRY ANDERTCN representing 
English Woolen Co. Tailors since 
1898. Phone 1221-2, 38 Church street. 
So. Manchester.

Private Instruction 28

BACKWARD CHILDREN and those 
behind in work because of sickness 
tutored In all grammar school sub
jects. Former grammar echpol 
principaL Reasonable rates. Call

Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages 31

MONEY TO LOAN on first and second 
mortgages. Mortgages bought and 
sold. P. D. Compllo, 18 Oak street. 
TeL 1540.

Paris— Divorces are apparently 
on the decrease in France and the 
Paris courts are having less work 
to do.

During the first nine months of 
1926 divorces In France numbered 
14,629, and In the corresponding 
period of last year, only 13,384. The 
proportion which was 70 per cent 
in relation to the number of mar
riages, thus descended to 60 per 
cent within twelve months.

A number of reasons are given 
for this downward tendency, among 
them the high cost of law suits. Di
vorce in France today costs any- 

ASIERICANS AS TACTFUL 1 thing from $400 to $600, without
'• AS THEY ARE GENEROUS, 1 counting the added expense of all- 

SAYS DUG DE TREVIE afterward. Many unhappy
couples prefer to make the best of

3 PIECE TAPESTRY parlor suite 325. 
8 piece fumed oak dining room set 
$60. Dresser, chest and bed. new 
$98. Watkins Furniture Exchange, 
17 Oak.

3-PIECE CUT VELOUR living room 
suite sample, just arrived from the 
factory for $89. One sample Jacquard 
suite for $98. Both good buys. Ben
son's Furniture Co.
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A.new method of traffic control, 
not unlike our traffic lights. Is be
ing. tried out at Leeds, England. 
The d®vic6 consists of a signpost 
■with four arms, bearing the signs, 
»PnW»" aT>d “ Stop.” On top of the 
post^B g clock. The clock, Is set 
for a length of time and at the 
end .of that period, the arms turn 
round, opening traffic In the op
posite direction.

Paris— "Americans are as tact
ful as they are generous,” writes 
the Due de Trevise, President of 
the Societe la Sauvegarde de ’Art 
francais, in a recent article of a 
proinent art review of the capital.

“ When they have full confidence 
In any organization, they do not 
demand a shore in its control,” he 
goes on to say. “ Thus it was that 
in 1926, the Society of which I am 
•the President, formed fifteen com
mittees in the United States and 
obtained more than a million 
francs, without any request from 
America for participation In the di
rection of this Society.”

The Due de Trevise finds that 
special mention should be made of 
Mr. Bosworth, architect to John D. 
Rockefeller, who, on the very day 
of his election to the tommittee, 
learned that the ancieni fief of 
Bols-Rame, should be sa'^ed.
. Repairs were speedily 

the charming XVIth cent

Bombay, India.— A drama of In
trigue in one of India’s princely 
palaces has been disclosed by the 
precipitate flight of Prince Vlkram 
Singh, Heir Apparent to the Senior 
Maharajah of Dewas State, In Mal- 
wa. Central Tndia, from the palace 
of hls father, to Bombay.

Prince "Vlltram Singh, a hand
some youth of eighteen and the _____  ___
only son of the Maharajah, v/as s i  famous dog star ample opportunity 
hrilllant student at the Christian to again display hls talents. Sup- 
College at.Indore, which he attend- porting RInty in the cast are Dor- 
ed dally from the palace twenty ©thy Gulliver and Tom Gallery, 
miles away. Today’s continuous show features

Mother Sent Away. 1 a big double hill. Jack Hoxle Is
While a boy of six he was ford- seen In his latest Universal Blue 

hly separated from hls mother, the gtreak Western, “ Men of Daring 
Maharajah under the influence of a picture that Is equalled only by 
of the state, It Is alleged by the «Tiie Covered Wagon.”  rWie second 
Maharapah under the Influence of feature Is “ Getting Gertie’s Gar- 
Heer Abal, a dancing girl who Is I ter,”  g*; sparkling comedy-drama 
said to be virtually now the Maha- gtarring Marie Trevost and a big 
ranee. supporting cast including Charles

Prince Vlkram Singh married Ray. „ ^
last December a beautiful Indian On Tuesday and Wednesd^ Man- 
girl the daughter of the Chief of ager Campbell ■will again offer an- 
Jath, and following her complaint other of hls gala stage presenta- 
of ill treatment at the hands of the 1 tions. Three acts of unusual vaude- 
Maharajah, the prince discreetly | ville talent has been secured 
had the girl sent back to her

200 STATUTES OF FAMOUS 
MEN AND WOMEN GRACE 

SMALL AREA IN LONDON 
London— T̂wo hundred famous 

men and women of yesteryear have 
statues commemorating their me
mory within five miles of Charing 
Cross, the Times Square of London, 
Within the same distance two hun
dred and fifty persons of both sexes 
have memorial tablets honoring 
their name.

This striking fact Is revealed In 
a newly-published work, “ The Out
door Monuments of London.’ ’

Queen Victoria has four statues, 
most of the other Kings , and 
Queens one each, and practically 
every statesman, poet, soldier, sail
or, and author of nation-wide fame 
one. •

Charles Dickens, the famous 
Victorian author, has no statue, hut 
he Is commemorated by six bronze 
plaques fixed to houses In which 
he resided.

Three ipiies grv|
h o u r '^ i2 ,o cO ft

'T'HREE miles'an honr dbê
A- motorist "was tnveUii|f' 
when be bumped a pedeacriati.'|
The victim fell, receivioig' 
seven injuries, and a sympâ
tbetic jury awarded $i2fi00.r

—Protect your finances wldi 
JEtxa Combinadon Autpmô  
bile Insurance '.

y ® T N A - l Z E t

ROBERT J. SMITH
Real Estate and Insnrancg 

Steamship Tickets
1009 Main St. T A  750-2

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE: 
(215) The TProut

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Brancher

..r
‘ ' ’PhA normal temperature of the 
human bpdy is 98.4 to 98.6 degrees 
Fahrenheit.

made on 
iry dwell

ing and as rapidly paid (pt. 

VATICAN IS MOTORIZED

matters rather than incur this ex- 
pense.

Others prefer to put up with 
cross-patch wife or a brutal hus
band rather than disclose certain 
family secrets to the public.

Undoubtedly one of the main fac
tors in keeping couples together 
these days Is the lack of houses and 
apartments. One must think twice 
before breaking up a home for the 
simple reason that he will be ob
ligated to remain on the streets. 
And It Is generally the 'wife who 
has the hard luck In this cas,e for 
French laws are still patterned af
ter the Code of Napoleon.

On the other hand, there are 
those who take a more optimistic 
view of the situation and attribute 
the decrease In divorces to a revival 
of the French family spirit and a 
growing desire on the part of mar
ried couples In France to adopt the 
principle of give and take for the 
sake of the family.

OOPS IN THE AIR

Rome.— Transportation at the 
Vatican, Including the Apostolic 
Palace, the grounds and gardens 
and other Vatican holdings, has 
be^n motorized. All horse-drawn 
vehicles have been replaced by 
smart cars, of both European and 
Anierlcan manufacture.

father’s state.
Angered by this lack of respectv 

the Maharajah peremptorily order
ed hls son to bring his bride back 
to the Dewas palace. Upon refus
ing, the prince was virtually-kept 
a prisoner In Deifras, being 
no correspondence with hls bride s 
or- hls mother’s people. Attempts on 
the part of the Chief of Jath to 
have him released proved fruitless, 
and at one-time It was reported the 
prince had been poisoned.

Prince Escapes.
At last the prince found an op

portunity to escape and Uefinf to
the British'Government’s Pollucai 
Agent for the state, sought his 
protection.

Under the escort of the Political 
Officer, the prince has arrived In 
Bom ^y, where he Is staying at hls 
mothers’ residence. , ,   ̂ ...

An Jippeal has been lodged -with 
the Viceroy of India by the lad and 
hls mother against their treatment 
by the Maharajah, and sensational 
developments are expected. .

The State of Dewas Is divided 
between tw o-branches of the ruling 
family. The total population is 
about 150,000.

REAL TRAGEDY

Tonawahda, N. Y.— Patrolman 
Charles W. Andres has lived long 
enough to father eleven children 
and then see the grim spectre of 
death sweep them all away. His son, 
Russell, the last of hls offsprings, 
drowned recently while trying to 
pull a Christmas tree from a canal.

Syracuse, N. Y.— ^Municipal of
ficials of this city have proposed 
the purchase of an airplane to aid 
the police force in running down 
criminals. The coat of the plane 
would be around $2060. In addi
tion to police duty. It would serve 
other municipal org^inlzatlons In 
survey work. ’

A WORM FARRIER

New York— ^We’ve. heard .a lot 
about the various ways, of earning 
our dally salt, hut Richard Row- 
den, worm farmer, takes; our prize. 
He sallies forth in the middle of 
night, equipped withv a flashlight 
and bucket, to inare tlfe lowly 
earthworm. He sells tkem medi
cal students for " dissBtitipn and 
makes a good Income, a t-15-worms 
for 20 cents. \

GAS BUGGIES—Last Call for Luncheon

Investors Or 
Contractors

We offer: A central property con
sisting of large tenement house of 
30 rooms. With slight alterations 
could be made a money 
There Is a good large extra build
ing lot suitable for business or 
dwellings. Price for all $7,800, easy
terniB* _

Bufllness block Depot SQuare. 
Comer location, stores and tene
ments. Could 'be made a choice 
investment. Now offered at rea
sonable figure.

Main Street. 80 feet front with 
8 room residence. House 
soine repairing tint the land is worth 
the price, alphe. There is only one 
Maln^str^A , ‘Easy terms.

Robert:]. Smith
1009 Main St.

Real Estate, Insurance,
S te ^ h ip  Tickets

By Frank Beck

Trout is found in many streams and rivers of tWe 
United States. It is a game fighter and affords fisher
men great sport. •. The pictures above show the evolu
tion of a trout egg. the artist having magnified tiie ec»  
many times, it mky be seen that, the egg g r a d u ^  
takes on an oval shape. . >S8£sr

By N̂ A. Throujti Sptela) PtnwlMlaw e t  Mw Pufcllthtrt at Th« Boefc o>

M6MNWMIH* 
W HOUT TEUJMS 

AM fy HEM 
StAKTED CMBH 

TO  BMOAO 
*ro AirnEwp

A  S»«RlFFl5- 
SALE OF OLD 
Atrros^ ONE OP 

WHtCM HE 
SUSPECTS 

CONTAINS THE
l a t e  d u k e s

CROWN
JEWELS.

Here, twenty • four 
^ays after the trout Is 
hatched, the sac of yolk 
has shriveled owing to 
the fish living on it. and 

I, almost gorie.

l;orty days f iw  ^  
time the e|Mf wae laid th^ 
little trout IS hafobed. 
still has noaroper mouei. 
feeding oh we yolk of the 
egg. npw a sac.

\ At the end of twelve months tiie V ^ ’ls ,^>out thrse  ̂
 ̂ inches long and is then a perfect mln^ttifs Of ifs par. 
ents. It feeds bn worms, insects and Oeier small ersa- 
tures and grows b i^ e r  and b i f ^ r  for several years. 
Trout, like salmon, swim from j^ id N w a ters out to tho 
ocean, later returning to their nursery grounds.

^  ContinuedTt*^.

i.



FLATPER TANNy SAYS:

BEa.u.js.PAr.0/̂ . OlM*. *Y NEA Hivict INC.
Some men spend their timie try

ing to solve the prohibition ques
tion: “ Where can I get It?”

SENSE aod NONSENSE
OOLONELS ABE HARD GUTS.

The Wendell (N. C.) Gold Leaf 
Farmer.

Mr. Eugene Richardson had the 
misfortune of getting hurt Sunday 
morning, when the car in which he 
and Mr. Edwin Boyette were riding 
collided with Col. Joe Peedin.

According to a French interior 
decorator, the next step In modern 
homes will be turquoise blue bath
tubs. And the next step will be 
on the soap.

Lora; "Thle is a clever little 
confession story you’ve written, 
but why did you name the man 
Adam?” '

Cora: “ The Editor wanted it 
written In the first person.”

THIS OXE IS FASHIONABLE!

Perhaps you don’t have to be 
SHOCKING to be In STYLE, but 
you do have to be a live wire Let
ter Golfer to beat the par seven on 
today’s puzzle. One solution in on 
another page:

s T Y L E

s M O C K
THE RULES

1—  The Idea of letter golf Is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump- Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

The satisfaction of production Is 
the real wages of work.'

The rain though raining every day 
Upon the just and unjust fella, 

Falls chiefly on the just because 
The unjust has the just's um

brella.

If There Were No Romance.
If there were no romance, there 

would be no millinery bills and no 
money spent for face powder and 
perfume.

If there were no romance, there 
would be no silk stockings, no 
beauty parlors and no plucked eye
brows.

If there were no romance, there 
would be no smiles, no kisses and 
no whisperings of love.

If there were no romance, this 
would not have been written, for 
my wife needs a pair of new 
gloves. •

•And shoes, Mr. Editor.

Advertising is like an alarm 
clock; if you want it to serve you 
you must keep it "wound up!”

The piteous plight of a minister, 
taking leave of his congregation, is 
reported as follows:

"Brothers and sisters, I want to 
say goodbye.

“ I don’t think God loves this 
church, because none of you ever 
die.

“ I don’t think you love each 
other, because I never marry any 
of you.

"I don’t think you love me, be
cause you have not paid my salary.

“ Your donations are moldy fruit 
and wormy apples— and by their 
fruit ye shall know them.

“ Brethren, I am going to a bet
ter place.

“ I am going to be chaplain of a 
penetentlary; when I go you can
not come; but I go to prepare a 
place for you, and may the Good 
Lord have mercy on you.

“ Good-bye. Your One-Time 
pastor.”

Hostess— You can’t Iteagine, how 
bad my husband’s eyesight is get- 
ting.

Only today he mistook me for 
the nursemaid.

Friend— And she's such a pretty 
girl, too.

If. a man must draw you aside to 
tell you "a good one” you can be 
pretty sure it is a bad one.

The New Shimmy song— "Shimmy 
the way to go home.”

Bill: “ Why are you crying, little 
boy?”

Dab: “F drank some cider— now 
I can’t find my way home.”

Bill: “ Well, you mustn't take it 
so hard.” .

We wonder if a woman ever 
sees anything in a show window 
that Interests her more than her 
own reflection.

s ro m r  ^  u a l  Co c h r a n — n c r u R c s  ^  k n ic k
MBa.u.s.MT.orr.
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REQ. U. S. PAT. OrP. 
Ot92a. BY NCA SCRVlCt

READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE
The big balloon then floated high 

ind disappeared up In the air. The 
rinles, in the tires, kept on rolling 
o’er the ground. They kept togeth
er on their way and then the bunch 
heard Clowny say, "It seems we’re 
going very fast. I wonder where 
we’re bound.”

“ What do we care?” wee Coppy 
cried. “As long as I can stay in
side this tire It is really, fun to 
move alon« like this. The ground, 
as fur as I can see. Is smooth and 
safe as it can be. I guess we’ll 
keep on going until something 
goes amiss.”

'Course now and then they’d hit 
i bump which made the tires go 
;humpty, thump, but all the 
rinies' held on tight and didn’t 
Hind at all. Then Clowny cried, 
T’m dizzy now. I wish I could 
ump free, somehow.” But he was 
t.ther scared to, ’cause he feared 
le’d take a fall.

For miles and miles they rolled 
cal fast, and trees and shrubs 

saillnK past. They reached

a little hill which looked, by far,
too high to climb. Cried Scouty, 
“ Speed Is what we need.” And so 
the tires picked up speed. This 
made them reach the hilltop, 
’cause the speed came just in 
time.

Then, as they started swiftly 
down, wee Coppy cried, “ There’s 
Rubber Town. I see it at the bot
tom of this hill. We'll soon be 
there.”  Then Scouty yelled, “ I 
fear this race will roll us right on 
through the place. My goodness, 
if that happens, it will surely 
seem unfair,”

Just then the bunch heard 
Clowny groan. His tire hit upon 
a stone. It wobbled back and 
forth a while, and then there came 
a scare. With one loud bang the 
thing blew out, and all the bunch 
began to shout. They saw poor 
little Clowny go . aflying through 
the air.

(Clowny gives the otiicr Tinies 
a Kood laugh in the next atorvU,

r
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SPECIAL MUSICAL SEVICE
South Methodist Episcopal ^hnrch

Sunday Evening, 7 ^  
GOUNOD’S "GAUIA”

and Other Numbers by

Choir of 30 Voices
Direction of Archibald Sessions 
Miss Gladys Hahn, N. Y. City, 

Soloist.

DANCE

WfflST-BBlDE-SETBACK 
K. of C. HaU 

MONDAY EVENING
Gibbons Assembly L. of C. and 

Campbell Council, K. of C. v 
Door Prlaes $2.50 in Gold 
Six Prlxes in Each Section

ENTERTAINMENT ,
REFRESHMENTS 

Admission 35 cents.

3 STUDENTS FACE 
FIRING FOR THEFT

WADSWORTHS TO VISIT 
MANCHESTER EIENDS

CALt‘DOC’ MONDAY: 
AT CHAMBER DINNER

jCharged With Stealing and 
Selling Tickets to H. S. 
Basketball Game.

M ANCHESTER GREEN
Saturday Evening, February 18 

Behrend’s Orchestra 
Beebe, Prompter 
Admission 50c.

WASHINGTON WHIST
Odd Fellows Hall 

MONDAY EVENING, 8:15 
Sunset Rebekah Lodge 
6 Prizw. Refreshments 

3,5 cents.

ABOUT TOWN
.\luninae of Connecticut College 

living in Hartford and its vicinity 
have been invited to attend a meet
ing at the home of Miss .Mary 
llulkcley. 4 3 Forest street, Hart- 
foid. on the evening of Februaiy 
3 3 at 8 o'clock'. The group will 
meet with the purpose of organiz
ing a Hartford Alumnae Chapter.

.Mr. and Mrs. Griswold Chappell 
of Manche.ster Green have been 
called to Ne-v London on account 
of the death of Mr. Chappell's 
father.

MODERN DANCING

TONIGHT
At the r a i n b o w

5V.VLTER LYNCH’S ORCH.

WASHINGTON DANCE
BlCKLAND SCHOOL 

Monday Evening 
P. T. .\. IVays and Means Com. 

Wehr’s Oreli. M’asliington Pie ana 
Ice Cream 
40 cents.

A daughter. Jean Diane, was 
born yesterday afternoon to Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Finnegan of 3.. 
Foster street.

Members of'thT Lindy soci^ 
club who plan to go on 
ride to Thompsonville tonight will 
meet at the Center at 7 o clock. 
The truck will be at Depot Square 
at 7:15 and at Talcottville at c20.

Field Ma.i('r and Mrs. Edward J. 
.Ukinson. New England revival
ists, will conducl the week-end 
meotin,gs today and tomorow at 
the local Salvation .\rmy in connec
tion with the “ Do Your Best Cam- 
’ aiign." Revival songs and solo.s 
Avill be one of the features of these 
services. Major and Mrs. Atkinson 
will be pleased to Jiieet many of 
tii“ ir old-time friends. .\. cordial in
vitation is e.vtended to anyone ana 
everyone to attend the meetings.

BEAUTIFUL SNOW IS 
DOLLAR DAY JONAH

I Lovely to Look at This Morn-
I ing But a Wallop For the
{

Merchants.

Mrs. .Vrthur .Miller who has been 
convalescing for some weeks at the 
home of Mrs. M’ . J. Burke on 
School street, has rciurued to her 
home on North Main street. Mrs. 
Miller suffered a severe seige of ar- 
tritis.

The church of the Nazarene band 
logelher with some of the singers 
will go to Oneco this afternoon 
where they will give a concert this 
evening.

q'he Misses Ethel and Marion 
Brookings will entertain the pri
mary teachers of the South 
Methodist church at their home on 
East Middle Turnpike this evening 
at 7:30.

Sunset Rebekah Lodge will give 
a Washington whist in Odd Fellows 
hall Monday evening at 8:15, 
which will be open to the general 
public. The committee in charge, 
which is headed by Mrs. Minnie 
Krause, promise unusually good re- 
Ireshmenls and appetizing eats. 
Sunset Rebekah lodge is in the 
habit of giving a large whist at this 
season every year and it is always 
looked forward to by local play
ers.

The Dollar Day of the Manches- 
' ter merchants, scheduled for today,
I opened rather inausplciously when 
r,hoppers awoke and found a heavy 
blanket of snow on the ground, the 
town a winter fairyland and a fair 
sized snowstorm In progress. It was 
a beautiful snow but bad for busi- 

Iness. Merchants were optimistic,
I however, hoping that the snowstorm 
I would ^ t  up and that the aftei- 
i noon’s business would make up for 
I the slack times ef the morning.
I If the success of the Dollar Day 
can be measured in any way by the 
advertising done in The Herald by 
merchants on Friday, the success of 
the event should be unqualified and 
much better than that of any pre
vious event of the kind. The Herald 
published a paper of 26 pages Iasi 

1 night, the biggest since 1923, and 
I the largest in the ordinary run of 
I business since the Herald was 
founded.

Herald's Big Job
One bigger paper was published 

since the first issue of the daily in 
Manchester but that was on a 
special occasion, the Centennial in 
1923. That paper ran more than 30 
pages but its size was attributable

Three High School boys accused 
of a “ Get-Rlch-Quick-Wallingford” 
stunt In connection with last night’s 
basketball game between Manches
ter High and Bristol Sigh, face at 
14ast a severe reprimand and pos
sible expulsion from school If found 
guilty.

The boys are accused of stealing 
a batch of twenty-five cent tickets 
for last night’s game from a teach
er’s private locker and selling them 
to the students for whatever price 
they could get. Two boys are said 
to have stood on guard at the door
ways of the room while the other 
stole the tickets.

Just how many tickets they were 
able to sell, or what profit they 
made, is not known. 'When the loss 
was discovered, the serial number 
of the tickets for the Bristol game 
■\vas changed In order that it might 
'be easy to check up on the pilfer- 
qd pasteboards as they were handed 
in at the entrances to the Rec gym.

Quickly Detected
In less than ten minutes a holder 

of a stolen ticket showed up and he 
on being questioned told who sold 
him the ticket. Soon afterward one 
of the trio is said to have broken 
down under a quiz and confessed 
who his accomplices were. All three 
were escorted out of the Rec by 
Patrolman John McGlinn and told
not to come back.

The three youths were to report 
to Principal Clarence P. Quimby’s 
offee late this morning at which 
time a hearing was to be held. If 
the boys are found guilty they will 
be dealt with as principal Quimby 
sees fit.

Boxes of candy have also been 
reported missing at the school from 
time to time but the guilty persons 
have never been found, so far as is
known publicly. . .
'■ When the news of the ticket 
Randal spread among the student 
body and others at the game last 
night, amazement was expressed 
l^w the boys could have believed
T* __ owo\r” ■vvlfli 9 stunt

Former Pastor and W ife, Long 
Residents of Chateau Thier* 
ry. Plan American Vacation.

Rev. Julian S. Wadsworth, for
mer pastor of the South Methodist 
church, and Mrs. Wadsworth, are 
planning to leave France, where 
they have been living for many 
years, on April 3 for a three 
months’ visit to their home
land. While in this country Mr. 
Wadsworth will attend the general 
conference of the Methodist Epis
copal church in Kansas this spring. 
Their many friends In Manchester 
will be glad to hear it is their in
tention to pay a visit here and re
new old friendships and acquaint
ances.

Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth have 
been in charge since the World 
War, of what Is known as ^ e  
Community House of Friendless, 
at Chateau Thierry, which was 
founded and continues its service 
under the direction of the Metho
dist Episcopal church of America. 
The American flag which floats 
over the building was the gift of 
friends in Manchester, and was pre
sented to Rev. Mr. Wadsworth by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Crowell of this 
town during their visit there last 
year. A numbeh of other local 
people who have been touring 
Europe have called on the Rever
end and Mrs. Wadsworth since 
they have been stationed at Chat
eau Thierry.

Fonrteefl Physicians Will Be 
Att*hone 2381 For theI

Evening— Other Parties.

waktireaB'ea foport to him at Chraay 
Ka U on Monday evening at 5 
blclock.

Your dollar will go much further 
at Benson’s now than ever before. 
You can always do better at Ben
son’s 9x12 seamless Axminster 
rugs, heavy weight, regular ?49, 
$35.75: Sy* by 10% regular
$45, $35, on our new system.—
Adv.

The average consumption of 
fruit in Engalnd is 93 apples, 6< 
oranges. 52 bananas and 15 lemoi.s 
per person per year.

The telephone call for Manches
ter physicians next Monday even
ing will be 2381. This Is the phone 
number of Cheney Hall, where 
fourteen members of the medical 
profession ■will be dining with the
Chamber of Commerce.

Secretary Rlx announces that ar
rangements have been made for ah 
operator to be near the telephone 
at all times so that any of the docr 
tors can be reached.

In addition to the doctors’ group 
of fourteen, many special tables 
have been made up. These specials 
include a table of eight for the 
Manchester Herald, a table of eight 
for the J. W . Hale Company, a 
table of eight for the Selectmen 
and Town Officials, a table of eight 
for the Manchester Trust Company 
and a table of six for Watkins 
Brothers, a table of eight for A. E: 
Brown’s Depot Square party, a 
ta'ble of eight for Scott Simon and 
friends, a table of eight for Prit
chard & Walsh and party, and .a 
table bf eight for C. E. House and 
party.

In addition to this many smaller 
groups have been made up. Never 
before have the table reservations 
been so largely taken care of by the 
diners themselves, which has made 
it easier for the committee and 
pleasanter for the banqueters.

The committee believes that the 
reservations are practically all in 
and list necessarily closed this noon 
in order to give the caterer and 
printer time to do their work.

Oliver F. Toop, captain of wait
ers, has asked that all waiters and

RED a o s s  NAMES ITS 
executive COMMITTEE

The annual meeting of the Man- 
k^hester chapter, American Red 
CrosB, was held In Watkins 
Birothers auditorium last night and 
the executive comlttee for the com
ing year was chosen, 'the execu
tive committee will in turn elect the 
qtiairman and the various commit
tees which work for the chapter 
during the year.

Following are the members of 
the executive committee: J. P. 
Lamb, Miss Helen Chapman, Mrs. 
Clifford Cheney, Mrs. Charles W . 
Holman, Mrs. M. J. Morlarty, Mrs. 
George F. Borst, Miss Jessie Rey- 
noldia, C. Elmore Watkins, F. A. 
Verplank, Dr. D#. C. Y. Moore, Dr. 
Robert Knapp, Miss Dorothy 
Cheney, Mrs. H. 0 . Bowers, Mrs. 
W. S. Coburn, Mrs. Lawrence W. 
^ase, R. K. Anderson, Lucius Pin 
hey and Mrs. J. Howard Keith.

Owing To
■»

Heavy Snowstorm

DOLLAR DAY
wni BE CONTINUED

MONDAY-TUESDAY

AT HALE’S
t.

All remaining unsold Dollar Day items will D* 
on sale Monday and Tuesday at the special price of One 
I^ U a r.

S O U T H  M / \ N C H C S T € R  • C O H N  ■

they could “ get away’ ’ with a stunt 
of that kind. It required little ef
fort to establish their identity.

WATKlNb BROTHERS

J f u n e r a l
^ t r e c t n r s
Roberi K Anderson 

Phone 100 ot T48-2

WHY NOT OWN
A

NEW FORD
TRADES CONSIDERED ON ALL M AKES 

OF AUTOMOBILES.

SPRING D ELIVERY ASSURED

Phone or Call in and arrange for Demonstration.

M anchester M otor Sales
1 0 6 9  Main St., Phone 740

DENNIS COLEM AN, Manager.

That Old Bird Is 

Always. Sitting 

Around, Waiting
The only protection you can 

give - your proprety is good 
paint applied as often as neces
sary to keep everything well 
covered.

John 1. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
rtbo Main St.. Johnson Block

South Maneheater

The eyes of a chameleon work 
within their sockets upon the cup- 
and-ball principle, and each one 
can be moved independently, so 
that the creature may look in front 
and behind, or above and below it
self at the same time.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1

Don’t Forget W e  
Stock

Red Cedar Shingles 
Roofing Paper 

Linseed Oil 
Paint 

Varnish
Builders’ Hardware

W e also have Johnson’s Elec
tric Floor Waxers to rent at 
$2.00 per day.

Manchester Green 
Store

W . Harry England. Phone 74

to the Centennial and not to any

A “ Washington dance” will be the 
attraction at the Buckland school 
assembly hall Monday evening, witli 
“ George” and “ Martha” in costume 
leading the grand march. Washing
ton pie and ice cream will be serv
ed. Wehr’s orchestra will play for 
dancing and the Ways and Means 
committee who are in charge of ar
rangements confidently expect a 
big crowd.

A whist and box social followed 
llie meeting ot the Manchester 
Green Community club last night at 
the school hall. The boxes were auc
tioned oil and some of them brought 
as high as $1.60, the proceeds be
ing used in the purchase of the six 
prizes and other expenses of the so
cial. The winners of first prizes were 
as follows: Miss Mabel Lanphear 
and Ernest Powers of Bolton; sec
ond, Mrs. Ray Moonan and Alonzo 
Foreman and consolation Miss 
Helen GriflBn and James Maher.

Troop 5, Boy Scouts of the 
Swedish Lutheran church, will hike 
to Glastonbury this afternoon. The 
hike was planned a few days ago 
and will go ahead despite the snow
storm.

The Men’s society of the Swedish 
Lutheran church met last night to 
hear an essay by Rev. P. J. O. Cor
nell on Sweden’s most northern 
congregation. A luncheon was serv
ed after the meeting. The Boy 
Bcout committee also met to draw 
Up plans for the coming year.

} business event
Members of the Herald compos

ing staff worked late on Thursday 
evening to get the paper out on 

j time but even at that it was late 
yesterday. However, everybody got 
his paper and everybody was satis
fied.

Merchants advertised more 
special sale articles than ever of
fered, Many of the store keepers 
decided promptly this morning to 

I continue the Dollar Day sales on 
I Monday and Tuesday and at noon 
it seem probable that:practically 
all the dealers would decide on 

1 such a course.  ̂ -
I So the storm dnljd had the effect 
of causing a postponement, after 
all. It will still be Dollar Day to
day, however, whether It snows or 
rains or clears.

Trplleys Derailed
As a storm incident two trolley 

cars^Tyere .derailed on> the Rockville 
line early tkfs ; morning ' 'one' at 
Buckland and the other at Crystal 
Lake. No one was Injured in either 
case but traffic was not completely 
restored for a couple of hours. 
During this time, passengers had to 
transfer about the scene at Buck- 
land. Hartford trolleymen were In 
charge of both cars. The derail
ments thre'w the trolley service 
about ten minutes oft schedule.

Town employees were busy early 
this morning cleaning the streets. 
Work was concentrated on the 
cleaning the gutters before they 
freeze.

The storm started with a drizzle 
last night which turned Into rain 
and later Into snow.

SPECIALS 
for DOLLAR DAY
6 Gals. Atlantic Gas. or 
5 Gals. Atlantic Ethyl Gas. ̂  *

Tax Returns

Special
Dollar
Day
Prices

FEDERAL
Extra T lD r C  

Service I lIvLiJ

On All 
Tires 

and 
Tubes 
Today

We have been advised by the Collator of Internal
Revenue that due to curtailment of the
sultino- from the General Economy Program of the Fed- 
S  Government it will be impossible for a depu^ col
lector to come to Manchester to assist people of the 
community in preparing returns on 1927 income.

As many will find it inconvenient to go t° the office 
of the Collector in Hartford we are prepared to rrader 
assistance to any desiring help in making up returns.

All returns must be mailed to the Collector on or 
before March 15th. In order to avoid congestion it is 
requested that those who desire help m preparing re- 
turns call at the bank as soon as possible.

\

The Manchester Trust C o m p ly

30x3V̂  Federal Oversize Tubes $ 1 I f  A WiDinpess To Serve
^First quality, aruaranteed 1 year. ■ ' •

WE ARE EXPERTS
)N-

Five years in a community may mean 
much or little in the reputation - of a 
funeral director. Our growth in five 
years is proof positive that entire satisJ 
faction at very reasonable cost is a cer
tainty with Holmes service.

Lady assistant always in attendance.

9attil0S:2]

W illys-Knight, Overland and 
W hippet Motor Cars

Let us service your car and show you what a real service job is.
Call us for a flat price on checking over your' car, and greasing. W e check your 

car from stem to stern and tighten or adjust wherever it is needed. W e guarantee sat- 
isfaetioB. <

is the reason you can expect and receive courtwus^«msideration < 
and quick, efficient service with quality merchandise at lair
prices.

SPECIALS
CHAINS 2S %  O ff

Cash Only 
Cross Links Put On.

No labor charge.
PLAT TIRE

Oeneral 

Repairing 

and Service 

<m All Cars.

O ak lyn  FOBng Station
ALE XA N D E R  COLE

367 Oakland St. 
TeL 1284

S>3 Center St. 
Tel. 2034

SPECIALS «
Extra—Free Tube with every 

tire purchased. Cash Sale. No 
advance in price.

OUT OF GAS y BATTERY TROUBUl 
CALL 1551

Campbell’s Filling Station
Main and Middle TurnpikeCall 1551


